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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MAY .‘11, 190.3._i i No. 22 
atobcrtiBimcntB. 
Hancock County 
Savings Bank. 
Commenced Business May I, 1873, 
and is the only Savings Bank in Ellsworth, Maine, established 
bv law, and under the supervision of the State Bank Exami- 
ner. Has paid sixty-thive (63) semi-annual dividends. 
Deposits in this bank are exempt from 
municipal taxation to depositors. 
TRUSTEES : 
N. B. COOLIDGE, President. 
JOHN F. WHITCOMB, Vice-President. 
CHAS. C- BURRILL. Treasurer. 
F. C. BURRILL, Assistant Treasurer. 
A. F. BURNHAM. 
j,„TK_Xho»e desiring Home Savings Hanks will be supplied with them 
on application. Correspondence solicited. 
C. W. & F. I_. MASON, 
GENERAL INSURANCE. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAH* STREET. ELLSWORTH. ME. 
holyoke mutual fire Insurance co. 
SALEM, MASS.—Incorporated t H+:{. 
Oi*j TAPI FY “He that is of opinion money will do • V* ■ I Hi L. 11 y everything, may well t>e suspected of doing 
ACENT, ELLSWORTH, ME. everything for 'money."_ 
I Claudit Pea. 
* The earliest and best l’ea in the 
market, 25 cent* per quart. 
Black-eyed and Marrowfat, 50c per Pk. 
POULTRY W1R12 
I of all kinds for sale cheap. 
It All kinds of PLl’MBIVG done by experi 
Nj enced men. STOVES of all kinds for sale bj 
F. B. AIKEN, 
‘■TATE STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Are Your Eyes Weak? 
i Do You Have Headaches? 
Do You See as Well as You Ought? 
j If your eyes trouble vou, come to Robinson*s &lld have them examined. 1 
have in my employ E. F Robinson, jr.. who has just graduated from one of 
the most prominent optical colleges in New England; he is waiting to examine 
your eyes free? of charge. 
I have purchased the most improved instruments known to modern science, 
snu am prepared to rectify the most complicated defects in vision. 
Why gooutot town, or patronize peddlers who are incompetent? I onsult 
your home optic ians first, and not run any risks. 
E. F. ROBINSON, 
23 MAIM STREET, ... EI_L_S WORTH. 
Watch Your Meats. 
“The good old summer time” is bad for fresh meats that are 
not properly eared for. We take every possible precaution 
to furnish our customers with strictly fresh and choice meats. 
We buy carefully; we have a clean, cold market to sell in; 
and we unhesitatingly GUARANTEE satisfaction on each 
and every order we fill. What’s your order i 
FLOYD & HAYIMES, 
main street, ellsworth. 
DEMAND THE! BEST. 
CHOCOLATES. 
The Taste Tells." 
take: no substitute:! 
LOCAL. AFFAllis. 
MKW AUVKKThKMKMH THIS WKKK. 
Geo "• Stuart —Rotate for salt*. 
t'nHIon to county coo inlosloners. 
I> VV Carney— sh* riff's saie. 
In bankruptcy—F t Thomas Knowles. 
Hancock (util—Bennett-Moulton Co. 
Floyd A Haynes—Meats, fish and groceries. 
Philadelphia, Pa: 
Dr La Franco’s compound. 
Lascaktek. Pa 
Pennsylvania 8oau Co—Miller’s soap. 
M HBOI Ufi MAILS 
AT ELLS WORTH TOST OFFICE. 
In effect April 30, 1903. 
MAILS RECEIVED. 
From Wert—*7.l« a m and S.18 p m. 
From Kart—ll.6* a m, 5.33 and 0 47 p m. 
MAIL CLORES AT POtT-OFFICE. 
Going Wert—li.20 a m, f®and 0 pm. 
Going K\rt—7 a m and 6.80 p in. 
* Including Sundays. 
16.30 on Sundays. 
Mrs. J. T. Giles is confined to the house 
by illness. 
H. B. Saunders and wife, of Portland, 
wer' in Ellsworth Tuesday. 
Mrs. Etta F. Condon is spending a few 
days with friends in Bangor. 
Mrs. H. W. Dunn is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Catherine Waterhouse, in Saco. 
O. A. Tompkins and wife, of Bnngor, 
spent a few days this week in the city. 
A. Monroe Dorr has gone to Bar Harbor, 
where he is employed by A. W. Cleaves. 
Mrs. George W. Downing, of Brockton, 
spent a few days in Ellsworth last week. 
Mrs. Harvard Greely left to-day for a 
visit of several weeks with friends at 
Greene. 
The “Jolly American Tramp” drew a 
good house at Hancock hall last Friday 
evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Brooks, of Hart- 
land, were in town for a few days during 
the past week. 
Miss Eva Mayo will act as organist at 
| the Methodist church, in the absence of 
Mrs. Harvard Greely. 
An addition has been built to the 
Be Hatty cottage at Contention Cove, in- 
creasing its accommodations. 
Harry L. Crabtree and wife, and F. L. 
Crabtree, leave tomorrow for a few days’ 
fishing at Donnell’s Pond, Franklin. 
W. F. Spurting, of Dover, who was en- 
gaged in the photograph business here a 
few years ago, was in the city over Sunday. 
Kev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist 
church, will go to North Orland Sunday 
afternoon, to deliver a memorial address. 
The power boat owned by George J. Staf- 
ford, of liar Harbor, is hauled out at 
Walker’s yard to receive a new Ellsworth 
engine. 
C. K. B- Hatty, of the 11. B. Humphrey 
Co., Boston, has been spending a few 
days with his parents, Charles A. Bellatty 
and wife. 
Ellsworth friends of Dr. Percy Bartlett 
and wife, of Hanover, N. H extend con- 
gratulations on the arrival of a daughter, 
born May 21. 
Eugene Whittaker, who has been em- 
ployed at J. W. Coughlin’s barber shop, 
intends to open a shop of his own at Blue- 
hill this summer. 
Master C karles Haynes entertained a 
party of his boy friends at his home on 
Saturday, the occasion being his ninth 
birthday anniversary. 
The sociable of Irene chapter, O. E. S., 
at Masonic hall last Thursday evening 
was a very pleasant affair. The hall was 
1 just comfortably tilled for dancing. 
| Bert B. Carlisle, who has been attending 
a business college at Bangor, has accepted 
a position as clerk with C. A. Clark, 
clothier, ol that city, tor the Hummer. 
It is announced that the convention of 
Rebekah lodges, which was to have been 
j held at Southwest Harbor on Wednesday, 
i June 7, has been postponed indefinitely, 
j The funeral of Mrs. Everett Salisbury, 
who died at Somesville last Wednesday, 
was held Thursday at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Alexander Starkey, in this 
j city. 
Bloomfield Smith, who has arrived at his 
East Lamoiiic home for the summer, was 
in Ellsworth Monday buying lumber for 
a new cottage which he will build this 
summer. 
Judge John B. Redman, of the depart- 
ment of pensions, Washington, D. C., 
greeted old friends in Ellsworth on Deco- 
ration Day. He leaves for Washington 
to-day. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, of the Ellsworth Con- 
gregational church, will deliver the con- 
ference sermon at the Hancock County 
Conference of Congregational churches in 
Bluehill June 14. 
The schooner Agnes Mabel, which has 
been on the railway at Curtis’ yard for 
general repairs, was launched this week. 
xKJbcrttsmunta. 
^MISTERED RAZORS^ 
If you want a Razor that will 
shave, one that is sharp, ready 
for use, ask for our No. 102. 
Every Razor is registered. See 
our Guarantee with each Razor. 
Bayonne Knife Co. name is on 
each Razor.—Sold by 
El. G. MOORE, 
Corner opp. Postofflce. 
The schooner Kentucky is now on the 
railway for a general overhauling. She 
will be followed by the schooner Ospray, 
of Machias. 
The hour of Sunday evening services at 
the Methodist and Baptist churches has 
been changed to 7.30. At the Methodist 
churc h the Epworth league will meet at 
7 instead of fi.30 as heretofore. 
Fred E. Cooke, who closed his season in 
“Wedded but no Wife” at Washington 
last Saturday, is here for his vacation. 
This is his second year with this company, 
and he has hooked for another season. 
Rev. P. A. A. K ilia in, of the Bapt ist 
church, delivered the Memorial Day 
address at Hancock. There was a good 
attendance. The exercises were under the 
auspices of the grange and townspeople 
generally. 
Lygonia and Esoteric lodges, F. and A. 
M., have been invited to attend services at 
the Baptist church Sunday morning, June 
25, when the paator, Rev. P. A. A. Killam, 
will deliver a sermon appropriate to St. 
John's Day. 
The fishing at Tunk pond has been ex- 
cellent the past few days, a lage number of 
fish being landed. L. M. Moore and R. E. 
Mason, of Ellsworth, were among the for- 
tunate fishermen at Tunk on I>ecoration 
Day, landing half a dozen fine fish. 
F. H. Mace, who has been Ellsworth 
agent for the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
company the past few years, moved last 
week, with his family, to Saranac l^ake, 
N. Y. He is succeeded here by J. Braley, 
who comes here from Roxbury, Mass. 
One of the handsomest strings of trout 
brought into Ellsworth this spring was 
that caught by Harry C. Stratton, Albert 
F. Stock bridge and Merrill Head at Bog 
river. There were 116 fish in the string, 
averaging close to one-half pound in 
weight. 
Ellsworth’s Shady Nook colony will be 
grieved to learn of the death of Mrs. John 
D. Newman, which occurred in New York 
last Monday. The Newmans have spent 
several summers at Shady Nook, where 
they own a cottage. Mr. Newman has the 
warmest sympathy of his many Ellsworth 
friends. 
County Attorney Charles H. Wood and 
Coroner D. L. Fields went to West Ells- 
worth Saturday afternoon to make fur- 
ther investigation of the death of Mrs. 
Alden V. Carter. They ran down some of 
the stories on w'hich the rumors of foul 
play w ere founded, but found nothing to 
justify further action. 
M « Ella Morang, who underwent an 
operation for appendicitis in Boston last 
Wednesday, is now improving. Her 1 
father, C. L. Morang, spent Sunday in Bos- ; 
ton, returning home yesterday. Mrs. 1 
; Morang is still w ith her daughter, who 
will be brought home to recuperate as soon 
j as she is able to stand the journey. 
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., worke l j 
ihe third degree on three candidates last 
; Wednesday evening. After work, refresh- 
ments were served. When cigars were 
: lighted, Henry L. Moor as presiding of- 
ficer called for speeches from several pres- ! 
! ont. The principal s|>eech was by E. W. 
! Lord, who spoke of the political situation 
m Porto Rico under I'nited Stales admin- 
i st rat ion. 
Director-in-Chief W. K. Chapman, of 
the Maine music festival, visited the Ells- 
worth chorus last Wednesday evening. 
Besides conducting the rehearsal Mr. 
Chapman told in a most interesting way of 
the artists who are to participate in the 
festivals next October,and unfolded a new 
feature that is to be introduced into the 
fest ivals—a social feature that is likely to 
j.rove of great value. 
1 he union memorial services at Han- 
cock ball Sunday evening were well at- 
tended. The members of grand army 
marched to the hall in a body. The ser- 
vices were conducted by Rev. P. A. A. 
Killain, pastor of the Baptist church, 
assisted by Revs. J. P. Simonton, J. M. 
Adams and S. \V. Sutton. Mr. Killam’s 
sermon was interesting and appropriate. 
Music was furnished by the Baptist choir. 
A number of Ellsworth grand army men 
and relief corps women arc planning to go 
to Jacksonville, East Machine, on Thurs- 
day, June 22, when the Washington Coun- 
ty veterans’ association will meet there* 
The Washington County railroad will give 
excursion rates of one fare for the round 
trip. It will be possible for Ellsworth 
people to leave on the morning train, lose 
nothing of the day’s celebration, and re- 
turn to Ellsworth on the night train. 
John Maloney is making considerable of 
a farm out on the Stabawl road, near the 
Back meadow. He has a farm of forty- 
six acres, most of which is under cultiva- 
t ion. He has sown to oats and grass about 
thirty-five acres, and is now clearing a 
piece of several acres for potatoes. He 
has sown about 170 bushels of oats. The 
large barn built on the farm last year will 
not be sufficient, and another will be built 
this year before haying. 
The engagement of Miss Marietta Nick- 
erson,of Bar Harbor, to James Sweeney, of 
Ellsworth, is announced, the wedding to 
take place June 21, at her home in Cor- 
inth. Miss Nickerson has been a teacher 
in the fifth grade of the Heald school for 
five years and during that time has won 
the esteem of her pupils and many friends. 
Mr. Sweeney has been in the employ of W. 
H. Davis three years and has many friends 
both here and at Ellsworth. Mr. Sweenev 
has purchased a large farm at Howlana, 
where they w-ill ,reside directly after 
the wedding. Best wishes are ex- 
tended to both fora happy future.—Bar 
Harbor Record. 
At the high school last Friday afternoon, 
E. W. Lord, assistant commissioner of 
education in Porto Rico, addressed the 
pupils of the school and visitors. He 
spoke very interestingly of political and 
educational conditions in the island, 
j>artieularly of the work being done in 
the schools. The work is handicapped by 
lack of sufficient appropriation, only 
about one-fifth of the children of school 
age receiving the advantages of school. I 
There is a big work along educational j 
lines to be done there. 
Much-needed repairs are being made at | 
Hancock hall under the supervision of I 
Alderman Frank R. Moore. A five-foot 
wainscoting of hard pine is being put up 
the sides of both stairways, and new 
treads w'ill be laid. The doors opening 
into the hall w’ill be repaired. The win- 
dows which are now a patchw'ork of j 
frosted and plain panes, will be reset, ; 
those in front of all plain glass and the j side window’s all frosted. The window- 
sashes and frames will be painted, and j 
paint and varnish will brighten the in- 
terior. 
The gasoline launch “Viking”, built by 
Charles H. Curtis, for C. W. Wilder, of 
Boston, a summer resident of Newbury 
Neck, is ready for the machinery. This 
launch is the handsomest pleasure craft 
ever turned out of an Ellsworth yard. She 
is thirty-eight feet long, eight feet beam, 
with draught of three feet. She has a 
house twelve feet long, with head room of 
six and one-half feet. The house is fitted 
with toilet room, pantry and w’itb all the 
conveniences that make cruising comfort- 
able. The cockpit is fourteen feet long. 
The decks are finished flush, and a brass 
rail will run around the deck, and around 
the top of the house. The launch is 
painted white, with green below’ the 
water line. The house is finished outside 
with oak and mahogany in natural finish. 
The inside of the house is painted white, 
w’ithg enough bright wood to make it 
attractive. The launch is very strongly 
built A’ith galvanized iron and brass fast- 
enings. Hhe was taken from the shop yes- 
terday, and is now awaiting machinery. 
A sixteen-horse three-cylinder Ellsworth 
engine, now nearly completed at Walker’s 
iron foundry, w ill be installed. 
STOLEN HIDE FATAL. 
Machias Hoy Killed on Railroad at 
Washington Junction. 
Harold M. Demmona, aged nineteen 
years, of Machias, was run over on 
the railroad at Washington Junction 
early Thursday morning, receiving in- 
juries which resulted in his death a 
few hours later. 
Just how or when the accident happened 
is not known. It seems that Demmona, 
w ho had been working in Gardiner, was 
beating his way home on freight 
trains. He came down from Bangor on 
the night Washington county freight. 
This train is made up again at Washing- 
ton Junction, and starts east about 3 a. in. 
None of the train crew saw the accident, 
and it was not until after the train left 
that the young man was found lying be- 
side the track by section men. Both legs 
were crushed, one at the knee and one be- 
low. 
Demmona was brought to Ellsworth on 
a handcar, and taken to the American 
house, where Drs. Hagerthy and King 
applied bandages and relieved his suffer- 
ings as much as possible. He was un- 
conscious from loss of blood, but was able 
to give the physicians his name and ad- 
dress, and the few facts of the accident 
as above. 
He was taken to the Bar Harbor hospi- 
tal on the morning train. He died there 
early Thursday afternoon. 
MILL HI I1NEl). 
Ellsworth Men Sutter Loss by Fire 
at East Mat hias. 
One of the mills of the East Machias 
Lumber Co., at East Machias, in which 
several Ellsworth men are largely inter- 
ested, was burned last night. The loss is 
estimated at $20,000. There was no in- 
surance. 
The mill burned was the largest one of 
the group owned by the company. It 
contained rotary saws, stave machines 
and heading machines. The mill was well 
equipped throughout. 
The mill was running night and day. 
The night crew, which was on when the 
fire started, cannot say how it originated. 
It started near the tire fom. Bo quickly 
did the fire spread that the men had no 
time to save their personal belongings. 
The mill was totally destroyed, hut the 
neighboring buildings w'ere saved. 
The company had stocked about 5,000,000 
feet of lumber for manufacture this year. 
Only a comparatively small quantity of 
stock was in the mill. 
The Ellsworth men interested are Dr. 
A. C. Hagerthy, A. W. King and J. T. 
Giles. Mr. Giles, who had charge of 
operations at the mill, arrived in Ells- 
worth to-day to consult with the other 
owners. It is not likely that the mill will 
be rebuilt. 
_
At the Coaling Station. 
Work is being pushed on the repairs to 
the tow'er at the government coaling 
station, East Lamoine. The first uprights 
of the tower wrere raised Monday. The 
foundation is also being laid for a new 
coal pocket with a capacity of about 800 
tons. About 10,000 to 12,000 tons of coal is 
now carried at the station. 
Indications are that there will be 
another busy summer at the station with 
more warships calling than last year. 
aouciuecmcnis. 
If there are house- 
keepers not using 
ROYAL 
BAKING 
POWDER, 
its great qualities war- 
rant them in making 
a trial of it; 
The Royal Baking 
Powder takes the 
place of soda and 
cream of tartar, is 
more convenient, 
more economical, and 
makes the biscuit, 
cake, pudding and 
dumpling lighter, 
sweeter, more deli- 
cious and wholesome. 
Those who take 
pride in making the 
finest food say that 
Royal is quite indis- 
pensable therefor. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 
BAR HARBOR SHOOTING CASE. 
Davis Probably Will Recovc*r —Weav- 
er Held for Another Week. 
Martin Davis, who was shot by C. A. 
Weaver, in an altercation at Bar Harbor 
last week, is still in the Bar Harbor hos- 
pital. On Friday the bullet was success- 
fully removed by Drs. George A. Phillips 
and H. D. Averiil, and Davis has since 
been improving. While the physicians 
say he is not yet out of danger, they say 
his recovery is probable. 
Weaver was before Judge Clark in the 
Bar Harbor municipal court on Monday 
forenoon, and pending the result of Davis’ 
injuries the case was continued for 
another week for a hearing. Bail was 
again fixed at $8,000. 
Trout Fry Planted. 
Several plants of fry from the Green Lake 
fish hatchery have been made recently in 
the lakes and ponds of Hancock county. 
At Green lake about 300,000 fry were put 
in. At Branch pond about 55,000 were 
planted and another plant of about the 
same size. 
At lower Patten’s pond about 25,000 were 
planted, and as many more will follow. 
Plants of from 25,000 to 30,000 were made 
in Phillips and Holbrook ponds. All the 
above were trout fry. 
About 38,000 sea salmon fry from Craigs 
Brook hatchery were planted recently in a 
tributary of Union river above the mills. 
Sneak Thief at Otis. 
During the temporary absence of 
Charles Otis, of Otis, one day last week, a 
sneak thief entered his house and stole $50 
from a wallet which was in the pocket of 
a coat. 
Mr. Otis was away from the house but a 
few minutes at the home of a neighbor. 
When he returned the wallet was lying on 
a chair. The money was gone. Nothing 
else in the house was disturbed. 
Fire at Seal Harbor. 
The dwelling and stable of G. S. Eddy, 
at Seal Harbor, were burned Sunday, with, 
most of their contents. The loss is $1,600. 
The fire started around the chimney. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Monday and Tuesday, June 5 and 6, at 
Hancock hall—Bennett-Moulton Co. Mon- 
day, “A Daughter of the People;” Tues- 
day, “Shadowed Lives.” 
June8, 9 and 10, at Hancock hall—Paul- 
ine Hammond and company. Matinee 
June 10. 
Wednesday, June 14. at Hancock hall — 
Fred Raymond’s comedy, “The Missouri 
Girl.” 
Bluehill, June 14 and 15— Meeting of 
Hancock county con fere ice of Congrega- 
tional churches. 
Monday, July 3, at Hancock hall —Enter- 
tainment and dance by Dirigo club. 
ELLSWORTH, ME: 
CHRISTIAN KXDKAVOR. 
Kray«*r Meeting Topic For the Week 
Heginning June 4. 
By REV. S. H. DOYLE. 
Topic.—The making of a Christian; help- 
teg one another —Eph. iv. l-t>; Heb. x, 24. 
m. 
There is perbapa nothing more im- 
portant in the development of a Chris- 
tian than his relation to others. “No 
man liveth unto himself.’* God ex 
peers us to have a social life. He does 
not ask His people to exclude them- 
selves in retreats far from the activ- 
ities of life. We are to live and move 
and have our being among our fellow 
men. What our relation to the people 
of the world should bo Is therefore a 
most Important question, .and more im- 
portant still is the duty that we owe 
toward the other children of God. We 
are t > “do good unto all men, especial- 
ly uni.) them who are of the household 
of faith.” 
Mutual consideration is one great 
duty of Christian people. "Lot us con- 
rider one another” is the injunction of 
the writer of the book of Hebrews. 
We should consider one another’s feel- 
ing iv iuious and frailties “With all 
lowliness and uieekuess, fori tearing one 
another in love,” we should "walk 
worthy of the vocation to which we 
are called.” Meekness instead of kind- 
ness. forbearance instead of ims.-ibi’.dy 
and proneness to take offense at every 
provocation or fancied neglect, should 
characterize Christians in their deal- 
ings with one another. The failure to 
practice these precepts b caused un- 
told trouble in the Chris n church and 
has stunted the growth of many a 
Christian. 
Christians should help one another. 
(Passive endurance of the weaknesses 
of others is not enough. We should 
be a positive help to them that are of 
the household of faith. Let us consid- 
er one another to provoke unto love 
•nd to good works, * • • exhorting one 
another, aud so much the more as ye 
aee the day approaching.*' By oar ex- 
ample we are to encourage others to 
love and to serve the Lord, arid so far 
as we can we are to help those who 
Steed our help to help themselves and 
In turn to l>e a help to others. To in- 
cite the Corinthians to charity Paul 
■Motions the liberality of the Macedo- 
nians. By our good deeds men will be 
provoked to goodness, and it should 
aver be our aim by precept and ex- 
ample to help them on in the service 
of God. 
In helping others we best help our 
selves. Christ considered not Himself, 
hut others. He came “not to be min- 
istered unto, but to minister and to 
give His life a ransom for many.** And 
today because of His seif denial and 
Baer ice He reigns at the right hand 
of (Toil the Father. Selfishne>> thwarts 
its own purpose, while the man who 
serves others rather than himself has 
the richest blessing of God upon him 
**It Is more blessed to give than to r 
reive.*' 
BIBLE READINGS. 
Matt. xxii. 35-40; xxv, 31-46; Luke x. 
25-37; Rom. xli. 10-21; xv. 17: Gal 
1-15; vi. 1-1G Kph iv. 31. 32; II Tim. 
i, 10-1$; Jas. li. 14-26. 
Good Work In Turkey. 
American Endeavorers will le rejoic- 
ed to hear of the progress that Cl Go- 
tten Endeavor is making in Turkey. 
Our society in Mardin of less than ;< i. 
members in 1S!*4 has grown until w< 
have an older society of some seventy 
members. They have interesting meet- 
ings every Sunday and are helping in 
many ways to make the world brighter 
They support a little girl in the day 
school. They have helped the refugees 
in Macedonia ml the girls* Go .i 
Srzerum. whose members lost their all 
When the school building burned last 
spring. The last business meeting vot- 
ed to take up some work in Africa. J. 
Louise Graf. Mardin. Turkey in Asia. 
Soatla Vfrlca** Field Secretary. 
Rev. Carl Stackman of Connecticut 
has recently been appointed held sec- 
rotary tor South 
Africa ami has 
already entered 
upon his duties 
there. L>r. ('lark 
says of Chris 
flan Endeavor in 
South Africa:*-In 
no part of the 
world has there 
been greater 
k progress during 
fm the past year. 
<s r w Boers and Krit- Jr-' niiis came to 
mv. carl stackma.x. getber in frater- 
nal harmony at a meeting attended by 
the writer in Cape Town last May.” 
Such is the field where Mr. Stack man 
will find play for his splendid Chris 
tian Endeavor enthusiasm. 
Dr. Clark’s Message. 
The following timely message of Pr. 
Clark appeared in a recent Christian 
Endeavor World: 
“What are you doing, fellow En 
deavorer? What are you planning for': 
Again 1 piead with you to mark this 
pre-eminently as a year of evangelistic 
effort, of soul winaing service. God 
Himself noints the way. Shall we not 
follow and use every effort to bring to 
Christ our a -ornate members and our 
friends who are ouside of the society?" 
Evan Roberts and Bsillaorr. 
Mr. Evan Roberts, the leader of 
the great revival in the south of Wales, 
which ia attracting such worldwide 
notice because of its unusual power, 
has been petitioned by Dr. Francis E. 
Clark as president of the World's 
Christian Endeavor anion to visit and 
address the Baltimore convention in 
July, at which something like 20.000 
or 30.000 young people will be present. 
Mr. Roberts has not yet ghren a defi- 
nite reply. 
itlutual iicntlU lilolumu. 
EDITED BY "AUNT MADGE**. 
It* Motto: "Helpful and Hopeful 
The purpose* of this column are succinctly 
stated in liu title and motto—li is for the mutual 
benefit, am! aiu.<= t*« be helpful ami hopeful. 
Itelcg f. r the toomon good. It Is for the com 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In 
formation ami suggestion, a medium lor the In- 
terchange of ideas, lu this capacity U solicit* 
communications, ar.d lts*uece**d«i»aadi largely 
on he support given it In this respect. Com- 
munications mu*t be star net l, but the name of 
writer x% til not oe piloted« v* i*t tiy permission 
Communications will i*c subject to approval or 
n-jeetion by the editor of tin? column, out none 
will m- rej'vted without good reason- AdtlrtM 
ail communication** to 
TlIK AMERICAN. 
Ellsworth. Me. 
Fanni? J. Crosby was born in Southeast, 
Putnam county. N. Y.. March 24, 1820, and 
was to all apj»earan<vs a normal child. 
When she was six months old, a slight 
incarnation of the eyes necessitated the 
attention of a physician. It is said that 
through his lack of skill, she became 
permanently blind. 
Long years after, she cheerfully said^ 
“Although it may have been a blunder on 
the physician’s part it was no mistake of 
God's; I verily believe it was his intention 
that I should live my days in physical 
darkness, so as to be better prepared to 
sing his praises and incite others so to do.” 
The little blind girl was not debarred 
from the pleasures of other children. She 
could climb a tree or ride a horse as well 
as any of them At the age of eight years 
shtTwrote the follow ing lines: 
Oh tvhat a happr s»ul ami, 
A though l cauiio t*ee, 
1 am terolveU thf t in the wwW 
Contented will be. 
How many I4e**i*iC* l enjoy 
That other people don’t. 
To wrey and »igb because I*m blind, 
I cannot, and I won’t. 
When nine years of age she moved to 
Ridgefield, Conn., and there lived #ith a 
Mrs. Hawley, who read the bible and 
poems to her. In one year she committed 
to memory the first four books of the Old 
Testament and the four Gospels, besides 
many poems. 
At the age of fifteen she was sent to a 
school for the blind in New York'city. 
Her mental development was rapid aud at 
the age of twenty-two she became a 
teacher in the school where for seven years 
she had been a pupil. Soon after, William 
Cullen Bryant visited the school and spoke 
encouragingly to the young teachrt* of 
some verses of hers which he had chanced 
to r ad. 
When Henry Clay's son was killed at 
the battle of Buena Vista, in 1847, Miss 
Crosby composed and sent to the grief- 
stricken father a poem of sympathy. 
Sometime after. Clay gave an address be- 
fore the school. At its close he sought out 
Miss Crosby and leading her to the front 
of thi platform, said: “This is not the 
first time I have felt the comforting pres- 
ence of my \oung friend, although I never 
saw her before. Into the deep wounds of 
my sorrow she has poured the balm of 
consolation." 
When Grover Cleveland was a boy six- 
teen years old he used to copy her poems 
for her. 
In 1844 she published her first volume of 
verses **The Blind Girl,” and •‘Other 
Poems.'* Since that time several other 
volumes have appeared. 
Miss Crosby’s real name is Frances Jane 
Van Alstyne. In 1858 she was married to 
Alexander Van Alstyne, a blind teacher in 
the school where she herself had taught. 
He was a brilliant musician and a fine 
classical scholar. They lived happily to- 
gether until his death. June 18, 1902. 
Their only child died at an early age. 
At times she wrote as many as seven 
hymns in a day. The following incident 
well illustrates the facility with w hich 
she composed: 
On one occasion a friend said to her, 
‘*1 have only forty minutes to catch my 
train and I want you to write a hymn for 
me before I go." 
He hummed the tune to which he 
wanted the hymn written, and in fifteen 
minutes she had produced one of her 
most popular hymns, “Safe in the Arms 
Ul <IC9UF. 
When the Countess Sehimmelman came 
to America, she made Miss Crosby very 
happy by telling her that she had been 
greatly helped when imprisoned on ac- 
count of her religious faith and not 
knowing what additional persecution was 
before her by singing nightly as she lay 
down to rest, “Safe in the Arms of Jesus." 
The author modestly said, “1 had very 
little to do with writing it; I sat down 
with the melody in my heart and the 
Spirit wrrote it.” 
Perhaps the tenderest and most appre- 
ciated of all her hymns is one entitled, 
“Saved by Grace.” For some reason she 
kept this one treasured in her heart for 
many years before giving it to the public. 
One day in making an address she re- 
peated the beautiful lines, saying she had 
oeen keeping them for her own enjoy- 
I ment. A stenographer present wrote 
| out and sent them to an English pub- 
lisher, so they first appeared on the other 
side of the Atlantic, but were not long in 
finding their way home again. 
Four years ago at the age of eighty- 
three she had composed about five tbou- 
tud hymns. She has always signed her 
maiden name to her writings at her hus- 
band’s request. Her hymns are sung in 
every quarter of the globe, and have been 
translated into many languages spoken 
in the missionary fields of the Christian 
church. 
Her favorite bvran begins with the 
words, “Safe in the arms of Jesus.” Tb? 
hymn which has seemed to exceed in use- 
fulness is “Rescue the Perishing”. 
Exceedingly popular in their day were 
the songs remembered ty many a gray- 
haired man and woman of to-day. 
“Rosalie, the Prairie Flower,” “Hazel 
Dell,” “Music in the Air” and “Never 
Forget the Dear Ones”. It may be a sur- 
prise toTmany 'that Miss Crosby is the 
.other of these. 
A PERSONAL GREETING. 
Albany, X. T March 6. 
Dr. Klopsch 
Dear Friend—Through the columns of your 
fXTeUent paper win yoo penult n>e to «y tv 
aWjrrttscnunt*. 
INTERESTING LETTER 
WRITTEN BY A NOTABLEWOMAN 
Mrs Sarah Kellogg of Denver. Color 
Bearer of the Woman’s Relief Corps, 
Sends Thanks to Mrs. Pinkham. 
The following 
letter wa* written 
i bl lofff, 
'k of 1628 Lincoln 
■ \ ve., Denver. 
I \>lo.,to Mrs.Pink- 
sham. Lynn. Mass.: 
m Dear Mm. Pinkbam:- 
m For flve yearv 1 
was troubled with a 
uuivi, u nrj’i 
Mrs Sara!,/ie/Zopo P""ri,1S' '■>«»!: Si intense agony and 
great mental depression- 1 was unable to at- 
tend to my home work.and life became a bur- 
den to me.* I was confined for days to my bed, 
| lost my appetite, my courage and all hope. 
** I could not l>ear to think of an operation, 
J and in my distress I tried every remedy which 
1 thought would be of any use to me, and 
| reading of the value of Lydia E. Pinkhams i Vegetable Compound to sick women decided ! to give it a trial. I felt so discouraged that I 
| had little hope of recovery, and when I began 
to feel l*etter, after the second week, thought 
! it only meant temporary relief; but to my i gf-nt surprise I found that 1 kept gaining, 
while the tumor lessened in size 
The Compound continued to build up my 
general health and the tumor seemed to lie 
absorbed, until, in seven months, the tumor 
was entirely gone and I a well woman, i am 
so thankful for my recovery that I ask you 
to publish my letter in newspapers, so other 
women may know of the wonderful curative 
powers of Lydia E. 1‘miham's Vegetable 
Compound.” 
When women are troubled with irreg- 
ular or painful menstruation.weakness, 
leucorrhcea, displacement or ulceration 
of the womb, that bearing-down feel- 
ing, inflammation of the ovaries, back- 
ache, flatulence, general debility, indi- 
gestion and nervous prostration, they 
should remember there is one tried and 
true remedy. Lydia E Pink ham’s Veg- 
etable Compound at once removes such 
trouble. 
No other medicine in the world has 
received such widespread and unquali- 
fied endorsement. No other medicine 
has such a record of cures of female 
troubles. Refuse to buy any other 
medicine. 
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women 
to write her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health. Address, Lynn, 
Mass. 
Health is too valuable to risk in ex- 
periments with unknown and untried 
medicines or methods of treatment. 
Remember that it is Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound that ir curing 
women, and don’t allow any druggist 
to sell you anything else in its place. 
many friend a, U at on Sunday, March 26 my 
eighty fifth birthday is to be celebrated. I 
know they will rejoice with me, ai d It will be a 
day of thanksgiving and praise to Him who 
has enabled me to do the work for which at my 
birth I believe 1 waa intended. 
1 am a* happy as a bird, and in heart am only 
twenty-fiye year* old. 
And this my prayer that I may ace. 
Through the bleating of tied, one hundred 
and three. 
Lovlogty yours, 
Fakst Crosot. 
No more fitting words coaid be found in 
which to close this tribute to Miss Crobsy 
than these from boa* own pen : 
"Yet a little while wt* linger. 
Ere we reach our journey's end. 
Yet a little while to lalior. 
Ere the evening rhtue* Jeecend ; 
Then we’il Lay us down to slumber. 
Hut f'e night will soon be o'er; 
in the bright, the bright forever, 
W'e shall slumber never more.” 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
Thank* to S. J. Y. for suggesting a memorial 
to a few of the talented women as well as the 
men May we >11 find comfort and joy in 
Fanny J. Crosby’s "Blessed Assurance”, ami 
from our heart* sing the same glad song of 
praise to her saviour and ours. 
If to one has sent In or been appointed to se. 
lect a n»me for our June memorial, I suggest 
that of Frances Ridley fiavergal I was first 
attracted to her poem* by bir name, one of 
which 1 bote Lefore changing U to the one 1 
cow bear. I do not claim relationship, but al- 
ways felt it an j>onor lo bear the name of one 
who had the courage to be burned at the stake 
rather then to deny Christ. May we al! claim 
kinsolp of spirit with Him and also with the 
author of "Beautiful Thing**”. 
Sister B. 
Will all who are interested respond? 
Will the following please accept many 
thanks for the most excellent articles they 
furnished for this week's topic—“Joan,” 
"Melissa,’* “B. E. S.,” 4*L. J.,'* AAC.,” our 
new friend AAN. L. H. ’? 
Next week’s column will be devoted 
principally to the subject of reunion— 
when and where it shall be held. Invita- 
tions thus far are extended from North 
Hancock, Ellsworth, East Surry, Penob- 
scot, BluehiU. If only by a postal card 
send suggestions, preferences, prospects, 
to Am Madge. 
lie Got Right tp. 
It is a thankless and sometimes a diffi- 
cult task to wake a sleeper in the morning 
so effectively that he will get up at once, 
yet it may be done, safely and effectually, 
by any one who will follow a simple plan 
recently described 
*" 
in the Rochester 
Herald. 
A man put up for the night at the lead- 
ing hotel in a small town, and before 
retiring left instructions to be called in 
time for an early train. In the morning 
Le was disturbed at an early hour by a 
thundering tattoo upon his doo-. 
! “Well?” he demanded, sleepily, and not 
very pleasantly. 
“I’ve got an important message for you,” 
replied a youthful voice from the corridor. 
The man was up in an instant; he opened 
the door and received from the bell-boy a 
large envelope. He opened it hastily. 
Inside, on a small slip of paper, was written in large letters: “This is the 
time you wanted to get up.” 
No woman can tell whether a hat is be- 
coming to her or not until she ascertains 
the price. 
All the healing, balsamic virtues of the Nor 
way pine are concentrated In Dr. Wood’i 
Norway Pine Syrup, nature’s own remedy foi 
coughs and colds.—Ad*t. 
To Cure a Cold in One l>uj 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
All druggists refund the money if It fails u> care 
i*:. W. GroycV signature Is or each h*-. 25c. 
SPRING WASH PRESSES. 
BY MARY AKFABLK FANTOlf. 
Wash dresses and shirt waists are being 
used for all kinds o. simple indoor wear. 
And from being associated entirely with 
domestic service, cotton winter and spring 
frocks have suddenly become exceedingly 
smart. The woman who doe# her own 
work w ill have nothing but wash frocks 
for her kitchen use nowadays, and they 
are both prettier and more wholesome. 
School girls have discarded silk and wool 
waists entirely for class room work, and 
even for outdoor sports the cotton shirt 
waist is worn under the sweater. 
Many women who are housekeepers, yet 
who do not have to give all their time to 
kitchen work nevertheless, prefer cotton 
indoor frocks the year around, the Vweet 
freshnees of them appealing to the esthetic 
sense just as their lightness and inexpen- 
siveness does to the common sense. And 
what a charming pretty fashion it is. 
Contrast a Delft blue gingham, or galatca 
which does not need starching, made plain, 
becoming and comfortable, worn with a 
white or Delft blue and white linen, 
bibbed apron,(with the half worn old- 
fashioned, partly soiled wool gowns that 
are usually reserved for kitchen wear. 
Naturally w ith this fad for cotton in 
cool spring weatherjnany new and heavy 
varieties have been manufactured, vari- 
tie# that do not require starching, and 
hence do not crush under winter coat#, 
and^varities that are loosely woven with 
coarse threads which make a fabric that is 
flexible, soft, thick and almost as warm as 
wool. All sorts of wollen and silk good* 
sre (imitated in these heavy cottons, 
cheviots, “waist i»»gs” with the luster of 
*Uk, English and Scotch “vestings”, 
homespun and voile. And of course there 
are coarse weave piques and canvass and 
heavy Madras. 
Ot For shirt waists, (w hite is most used, 
snow' white, cream white, tea white, and 
w hite striped w ith all the light and dark 
shades, and |>olka-dotted and figured, 
'fhe dark* colors are usually mixed in 
checks or indecisive plaids, green w ith 
blue, green with blue and black, blue and 
scarlet; brown, orange and yellow; and 
sometimes the {dark plaids are polka- 
a ok tea in cream w niio. 
In doing up these new cottons an impor- 
tant item in their favor is that they do not 
need to be—in fact should not be -starched. 
After drying they are thoroughly dam- 
pened and ironed on the wrong side, 
which gives them their original lustre. If 
they are simply made they call for very 
little work in the flaundry. Because of 
the looseness of the weaves in these heavy 
cottons, too much rubbing on the wash- 
baard is injurious, so that the easier the 
washing is made the longer the dress will 
wear and the better its post-laundered 
effect. 
How wise women are becoming these 
days! they not only wear short skirts on 
the street for dry as well as rainy weather, 
but all the newest housework frocks are 
made a full two inches from the ground. 
And they do look so trim and neat. As a 
skirt is more likely to sag at the back, it 
is a good plan to cut it half an inch 
shorter in the back at the start. Nothing 
so robs a sxirt of its style as to drop at the 
The method of washing the new coarse 
weave cotton is as follows: In a boiler of 
water softened with a teaspoonful of 
borax and half a cup of shaved soap she 
puts her white things to boil for ail hour: 
then she rinses them in lake-warm water 
and the second time in cold water w ith a 
little blueing. Her colored stuffs she 
soaks first in cold borax water, then puts 
them in boiling borax water but does not 
let them boil; as soon as the water cools 
sufficiently she dips them up and down a 
few times and rinses them in cold t orax 
water as she would white goods. This 
takes but little time and strength and the 
gowns come out not only exquisitely clean 
but hygienieally wholeeome, for borax 
has been found to be a valuable antiseptic. 
Although these heavy cottons do not 
shrink very much in the wash it is wise, 
especially with the new short frocka, to 
put a couple of tucks in the skirt and to 
cut the waist distinctly wide over the 
shoulders and full over the bust. 
One advantage in wearing these wash 
frocks and shirt waists during the spring 
is that one find one's self with a stock of 
summer clothes on hand when spring 
comes instead of a lot of half worn wool 
things to renovate and pack, and to be all 
in a rush to sav^ time to make thin clothes. 
Sir Walter Scott and Democracy. 
It has been said of Scott that his novels, 
which found such tremendous and im- 
mediate popularity, did more than any 
other influence to prevent the spread in 
England of the republican ideas of the 
French philosophers. Prof. George fid- 
ward Wood berry in June McClures has 
this to say of Scott’s relation to democ- 
racy: 
“I have read Scott in the passing years, 
always with a greater admiration of his 
literary power, sheer creative faculty, his 
high strain of feeling and human truth, 
and his wholesomeness for the daily 
sympathies and moral idea of the democ- 
racy. The world of gentlemen is repre- 
sented in Its motives and interests, sacri- 
fices and ideas, for both age and youth, 
with a sympathetic comprehension that 
makes it seem the most just tribute ever 
given to the essential nobility of that 
kind of life. The world of humble life, 
likewise, is rendered with vivid troth in 
its porsaits, trials, and submissions, the 
virtue welling from the blood itself in 
peril, sorrow, natural affection for man 
and woman, for every time of life and 
for every station of the poor. If the be- 
havior of his gentleman appeals to the 
sense of chivalry in every generous breast, 
the words of his humble persons go 
straight to the heart of all humanity.” 
Book on California 
56 pages, 76 illustrations. Describes California 
and the route there Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St- Paul, Union Pacific and Southern Pacific 
Una. 
This is the route of The overland Limited. 
Leaves Union Paaseneer Station, Chicago, 6 C5 
p m dally. Arrive* San Francisco the third 
day in time for dinner. California book sent 
for 6 cents postage. F. A. Miller. General Pas- 
senger Agent, Cklcago, or W. 8. Howell, 88! 
Broadway, New Tork,—Advt, 
NEW YORK FASHIONS 
Pattern For Girl's Surplice Co*- 
rume by Martha Dean. 
No. 4646 
Nothing could be more attractive fur ev- 
eryday or Sunday \v« ir than the model 
shown here The mode Is one of the new- 
est. and one might think at first glance 
that It would be hard to make, but It Is 
the very opposite The broad plaited por- 
tion crossed in surplice effect Is simply 
laid In deep tucks and then sewed to the 
outside portion of the blouse The sleeve 
0 
Is the new leg o’ mutton sty!**, with plaits 
at the lower edge The skirt Is In seven 
gores with underplaits at each seam 
These under plaits are extensions of the 
gores, and it i« a very simple matter to 
seam the skirt and then lay the extra 
width ir. plaits For a smart new design 
that is a combination of new Ideas in both 
Mouse ar.d skirt this is a good model to 
follow and will be as pretty in a cash- 
mere. challle or pongee as in gingham, 
linen or madras. 
Sites. 12. 34 and 16 years 
DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING 
Serai 10 cents to thin office, give number of this pattern. No. W45, and stat«* *»t» 
desired. It niJI then h sent to > u !>y mall postpaid. B* sure to writ*- plain Ip and 
always give full address. Several days must he allowed for delivery of pattern. 
NEW YORK FASHIONS 
Pattern Tor Lady 's Princess Wrap- 
per Designed by Martha 
Dean No. 6278 
For general utility uml good appearance 
the princess wrapper is heartily recom- 
mended. and by the tasteful selection of 
rantqrinla and trimming It Is rendered 
quite correct for everyday or better wear. 
One has always seen the princess wrapper 
as a homely house dress but it is not 
necessary to be a good dressmaker to see 
the excellent lines in this model. Instead 
of the >ld fashioned dart fitted ▲fronts, 
which always left a bulge In the material 
ut the top of the darts, this pattern Is 
mode with the darts extending to the 
shoulder, and by such means a good fit 
is assured. The model Is very simple In 
construction and may be fashioned with a 
fancy collar and open neck, or made In 
double breasted style, finished with but- 
tons and high collar, it is all one could 
desire in a plain, everyday dress Any 
m:*.T rial In cotton or woolen may be sat- 
isfactorily used In Its constmctlon. 
Sises. 22 to 42 Inches bust measure. 
DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING 
Send iu cents to this office, give number 
of t pattern. No. 627*. and state sixe de- 
sired It will then be sent to you by mall 
postpaid He sure to write plainly and al- 
ways give ful\ uddrtsa Several days 
must b«s allowed tor delivery of pattern. 
■ lon\ PACT JOSHS’ BODY. 
I S. Squadron W ill go to France 
After Remain* of Naval Hero. 
Arrangements arc* being made at the 1 
Navy department to have Rear Admiral j 
Sigsbee** squadron in France by July 1 j 
(or the purpose of bringing in state the 
remains of Commodore John Paul Jones 
to the United States. The squadron con- 
sists of the armored cruiser Brooklyn, 
tiagship, and the protected cruisers Ta- 
omac, Chattanooga and Galveston. Al- 
though not settled, it is probable the 
squadron will receive the remains at Cher- 
bourg or Havre, with the chances in favor 
of the selection of the first named port as 
most convenient. They now repose in the 
American church at Paris, and will be 
transferred to the port of embarkation in 
ample time. 
It is the present intention of the Navy 
department to have the remains of John 
Paul Jones finally deposited beneath the 
great memorial chapel at Annapolis. The 
chapel itself will thus serve as a splendid 
monument to the memory of Paul Jones, 
and it may be unnecessary for Congress to 
provide for a special memorial structure. 
Gov. Warfield has addressed a letter to 
Secretary of the Navy Morton, thanking 
him for his efforts to have the body of 
John Paul Jones interred at Annapolis. 
, The governor has suggested that the 
body should not be brought to the United 
States until October. If it should be 
brought to Annapolis during the summer, 
I the governor said, there could not be 
made the proper display, as could be done 
1 if it were brought later. 
Early in June the midshipmen all leave 
the Naval academy for their annual cruise, 
and they do not return until Oct. 1. Oct. 
19, the governor suggested, would be a 
most fitting day for the interment. This 
is Peggy Stewart day and a holiday. It is 
understood that if the exercises were to 
take place on that day it would give a 
great number of people an opportunity to 
be present. In addition to this, the beau- 
tiful memorial chapel, m which the body 
is to be placed, will be in a much raore ad- 
vanced stage of completion. 
Admiral Dewey, in a recent statement 
regarding John Paul Jones, express'd 
himself in favor of placing his remains in 
the Arlington cemetery in the following 
words: “The return of the body of John 
l*aul Jones to America will be an occa.» n 
of great impressiveness. Asa naval .-ni- 
cer I see the appropriateness and senti- 
ment of the desire that the body of the 
first great American naval commander 
should be buried at the naval acad< :ny, 
thereto serve as a lasting inspiral m to 
the midshipmen fitting- themseh to 
serve their country as officers of the 
forces at sea. But above his charade r i- a 
naval officer, John Paul Jones was a gtvat 
American citizen. He belongs t< the 
navy, but in a greater sense he belongs to 
the nation. His final resting place -liquid 
be the national cemetery at Arlington. 
It’s foJy to suffer from that horrible ilu'iie 
of the night. Itching piles. Doan’s ‘V: at 
cure* quickly and permanently. At any drag 
store, 94 centsAdrt. 
Banking. 
la what your money will earn If 
Invested In shares of the 
Ellsworth Loan and Mila Ass’i 
A NEW SERIES 
'ji now open, Share*, §1 each; mo*ihU| 
payments, $1 per t/tare. 
WHY PAY RENT 
when you can borrow on your 
shares, give a first mortgage and 
reduce It every month. ^Monthly 
payments and Interest together will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and In about 10 yevrsyou 
will 
OWN YOUR OWH HOME. 
For particular* Inquire of 
Henbt W. cushmaM. fler’y. 
FI rat Nat’I Bank Bldg. 
a. w Ktwo. P«-eatd*»ot. 
abbrrtisrmcntB. 
but much more delicious than either 
C.This delicate and delicious meat retains 
all its juices, possessing the taste and savor 
of fresh meat, G, It is a palatable prepared 
luncheon—just the thing for picnics and 
outing parties. G, Eat cold or make into 
L T,1« Ellsworth American — only COUNTY paper. 
j Be SAVING j 
REVELATION j 
f By Virginia Leila Went* ; 
I rnpffrk/ht* Mf Virginia LeQn. Il’rnC* T 
i l—‘ 1 ’**»*■••• *•<• 
•Jlie day had been bard, bright urn] 
ooid. Out lu Central park there was 
(I),, jangle of slelghbells In the air— 
Ic, for the most part, making for 
li„i because the strong wind which 
hail suddenly swept up the city streets 
«as now driving a dizzy licrd of snow 
Hakes before it. 
Women sitting In their sleighs, un- 
de, die full stare of the setting sun. 
di,i not feel tlieir rugs aud furs one 
whii too heavy. Down lu the eitvs 
narrow streets and wind swept tene- 
ments ttie poor drew their shawls anil 
C(,;.i collars higher round gray, pinched 
fares. 
j,, an Christy had to bold her toque 
ou \. ih botli hands. Her checks and 
lil \. ,-re ns red as June roses. Some 
,, a rihlious blew out from under 
her irs and flapped across her com- 
pel, c's face. They had the faint scent 
oi (lower or other. Whatever It 
was the scent he loved best In 
the 'rid. 
Put if either the woman or the per- 
fu, awakened any sentiment In hint 
pic u'l'sslon of the Hon. Kelsie Shl- 
dotis did not show It. His handsome, 
muni-, face wore the aspect of stern 
re- mint habitual to him. 
As he leaned against the sleigh cush- 
ions and beheld the diminishing per- 
gpective of electric light pricking itself 
out down the snowy drive, caught sight 
of the lilue mounted police on their 
mettlesome steeds and recognized fa- 
miliar faces lu the lotrg procession of 
sleighs and cariiuges rolling northward, 
he was conscious of only one thing he 
hud set out on tills drive with the lived 
purpose °f asking the woman beside 
him to become bis wife. And her home 
Uy Just at the lower end of the park 
He was a man who never went hack 
on his fixed purposes. 
As they were turning out of the park 
on Fifty-ninth street Helena was say- 
mg: 
"The woman who is worth while nev- 
er undervalue* the offer of marriage 
from any man. Be he much or little. It 
la the greatest compliment he can pay 
her. Coming from you, iny friend, such 
a compliment Is the more to lie valued. 
But I cannot marry you.” 
The rnan did not answer at once. 
Neither did the expression of his face 
seem to change. He tucked the lap 
robe around her a little more securely. 
■'!><» you know." he remarked when 
he had finished with the fur rotie. “I'd 
like to trespass a little further some 
time and ask permission to discuss the 
matter with you?” They were pulling 
| up in front of the big white stone apart- 
ment house where she lived. 
"As I salt!.” came back Helena’s 
volet* lightly as she undid his work of 
robe tucking, “in asking uie to marry 
you you paid me a great compliment. 
In exchange, I dare gay. I owe you per- 
mission to indulge your bobby for ar- 
gument and discussion. Come in now. 
won’t you. and have some tea with me? 
I warn you no amount of argument can 
profit either of us; but still, dome.” 
Within, behind heavily curtained win- 
dows, in sharp contrast to the biting 
cold without* were sweet warmth, soft 
nigs, draped screens, shaded lamps, all 
the dainty plenishings of a modern Ikiu- 
dolr In the fast growing dusk the fire- 
light flashed on the little silver kettle 
beginning to steam at the spout; on the 
Dresden and old Worcester ware on the 
ebony tea table; on the woman who 
had drawn a low cushioned chair close 
beside it. 
“The situation la like this,” the man 
was saying In rather much the same 
torn* of voice he would have used in nr- 
Kuing an important case lie fore the su- 
preme court: “You are thirty—or Is It 
thirty-one? You have a reputation ns a 
brilliant, beautiful woman and all that. 
You can, I am aware, marry any one 
of three or four men who can offer 
finite as much as I, but modesty was 
never a characteristic of mine. And 1 
can give you almost anything you wish 
th o «• ,sts money. I stand well in my 
profession—close to the top of ft. in 
t. 1 am not yet forty. On the whole. 
a Carriage between us might be what 
Is termed a very suitable match.” 
I In* woman smiled openly. “Poes the 
prosecution here close Its defense?” 
D' r father also had been a Judge. 
“Sugar and cream? Yes? Well, here!” 
Rho deftly poured out the fragrant 
'A* IUK. 
A* the man reached for his cup he 
looked at her a trifle perplexed. 
Are you offended?” he asked. ‘Tve 
niiuic an offer of marriage in a perfect- 
l.r businesslike way, having heard you 
often declare that a marriage contract 
k like any other contract and should l>e 
entered into only when both parties are 
aware of what they are doing and are 
rid of glamour.” 
iHs companion paid him the tribute 
°f a lingering glance in which a ques- 
tion mark was barely perceptible. But 
n the shadows he could no longer Ree her face—only the white parting of her 
burnished hair where the firelight 
*hone. in a second she was sipping her 
tea nonchalantly enough and had re- 
covered her vein of light raillery. 
Offended? Oh, certainly not. But he defense will submit an argument. Ihc match would be, ns you say, a 
suitable one—what dolour French com- 
n* call it?—martage de convenance. 
Ah for the three or four men to whom 
Jon refer, I cannot answer. I’ve no- 
ticed, however, that the number of my 
Proposal* is failing off lately. I attrlb- 
uh* the fact to advancing age. You 
^eiv 11 °t wrong w hen yon said I was thirty-one. The defense will close the 
argument by saying that she has de- 
termined to become an old maid!” 
i lie Hon, Kolslc Slildons was leaning 
forward, his strong, muscular hands 
cla ].ed lo sely before him, a whimsical 
smile on his lips. 
Oh, you will never die an old maid! 
I will answer for that!” The smile 
vanished. He resumed his stolid man- 
ner. “Hut your refusal of me is final 
lit ■ it?” 
"Oo I seem to la- lm ltlp y Una 
Inquired, with a touch of defiance 
Which cnutimrled i'l with the tumultu- 
ous heating of her heart and a most an- 
n"-'11 g feeling of trcmulousness about 
her lijis. 
The man rose and went to the win- 
dow. | ■ ■ off. across the park, arose 
tho big hotels on tile plaza, tlielr lofty 
outlines seen obscurely through the 
snowdrift. The lights of swiftly mov- 
ing sleighs and carriages down b low 
glimmered faintly, and above all and 
through all trembled the unearthly 
voice tlial Is never silent, though It 
may speak in various moods—the voice 
that molds Into itself the cry of human 
Joy, the wail of human sorrow, the roar 
and crush and rush of the million miud- 
h -s Hung- that man has made to serve 
his ends the voice of the g- at city. 
“I think." he said at last, and Ids 
voice seemed to Helena to sound far 
away, "that 1 forgot to menCou one 
thing In my proposal. I should have 
told you. perhaps, that I love you. that 
I've hived you since the dry when 
we first met, that I'd rather have your 
love than the power of a king or the 
wealth of a Croesus, that I should 
fount It tine and wonderful beyond 
all Imagining a moment to ille for- 
If I read In your eyes that you, too. 
loved me. Not wishing to lie a beggar 
of love. I've waited all these years to 
he In a position to offer you the things 
which I was bold enough t > mention 
ns rendering me eligible for your 
nuuu. 
His voice had become provoklngly 
low and husky. Now be turn 1 to 
her almost fiercely: 
“You who are so collected and calm, 
what can you know of love and pas 
elon? Now 1 realize that I’ve toiled 
all these years in vain no, not wholly 
vainly, for I'in golug to kiss you once— 
here, now—If it means the worst!” 
He caught her to him and rained 
kisses upon her—her lips, her eyes, 
her brow. When he released her It 
was v.ith the full consciousness that 
he had committed an unforgivable 
wrong. He stepped backward until 
there fay between them a broad strip 
of fire lit rug. 
But the woman held out her anus 
to him, and the lashes of her eyes 
were wet. 
“Sweetheart,” she whispered as she 
crossed her slim hands behind his 
dark head and drew It down to her 
level, “why didn’t you tell me that 
you loved me at first? That was the 
saving revelation!” 
II limit ii Knr Wn Rarer w. 
There Is no doubt that at one period 
every one could move the “pinna,” or 
external ear, at will. The muscles for 
the purpose are found In man, as in the 
horse and the donkey, although disuse 
has eaused them to become Inoperative. 
The Australian aborigines, the Pa- 
puans, and other savages, whose acute- 
ness of hearing excels ours, can all, 
speaking generally, control the move- 
ments of the pinna completely. So can 
certain peculiarly constituted individ- 
uals among civilized races, although 
where these occur they are usually ex- 
hibited as “freaks” at shows and the 
like. 
J. Muller, the German scientist, by 
will effort and practice continued over 
many years actually succeeded in re- 
gaining the power of moving his ears 
freely and quickly. It is. moreover, not 
beyond probability that the progress 
of Inventions, such as that of wireless 
telegraphy, may lead to the redevelop- 
ment in man of the primeval ear wag. 
possibly with the assistance of me- 
chanical additions to accentuate its ef- 
fect. 
A Queer Exprenn. 
Not umny years ago. on the high 
roads about Wittenberg, in Germany, 
travelers frequently met an old woman 
trudging slowly along, pushing before 
her a light wheelbarrow loaded with 
bundles and parcels. The old woman 
was at least sixty, but she was so 
cheerful anti uncomplaining that the 
people had no hesitation in employing 
her. She had many knlckknacks and 
parcels to carry to and from the city. 
Into which three or four times a week 
she pushed her barrow, which folks 
called the “Wittenberg express.” This 
plucky old woman walked with her ex- 
press wheelbarrow at least ten miles 
each trip, and her earnings, a small fee 
for each parcel, served to support her- 
self and her two invalid daughters, who 
could do only a little sewing. The old 
woman would allow no one to pity her. 
She liked the work, she said, and was 
only sorry that as she grew older she 
could not make such frequent trips, for 
her earnings were helping herself and 
her children.—St. Nicholas. 
Where Women Touch Their Hat*. 
Many years ago kissing was the most 
common mode of salutation in Eng- 
land, while shaking the hand was con- 
sidered an evidence of the closest Inti- 
macy. Strangers would be kissed 
where to shake their hands would have 
been thought a most unwarrantable fa 
mlllarity. It is, however, doubtful if in 
any part of the British isles women 
touched their hats, as do the women of 
Cortina, a little town perched on a 
lofty peak of the Dolomite Alps. The 
women of this quaint town touch their 
hats like men on meeting an acquaint- 
ance and remove them on entering a 
church, placing them on the ledges In 
front of their scats. On leaving the 
building^ they take their hats In their 
hands and do not replace them until 
well past the church door.—London 
Chronicle. 
KMjSWOKTH 91ARKKTS. 
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■AltfB LAW RBQaEDING WEIGHTS AND HKASCHEt. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes 
In good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 pounds; 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of Deans In 
good order and fit for shipping, Is 62 pounds- 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
j pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 5? 
founds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and ndlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 46 pounds; 
of barley anu buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats. 32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
The prices quoted below art the retail prices 
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from 
these what they are likely to receive in trade or cash for their products. 
Country Produce. 
Batter. 
Butter Is cheaper. 
Creamery per fc..... 28 330 
*>»!«•/.200*6 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per Q>.]601t Best dairy (new).. lfc 
Dutch (Imported)...../JO 
Neufchatel. of, 
Fggs. 
Fresh laid, per do*.15818 
Poultry. 
Chickens.22 &28 
Fo*1. 
Hay. 
Best loose, por ton.12 a 14 
Baled. i)j 
•draw. 
.*»n Baled. ip 
Vegetables. 
There are a few changes in vegetable prices. 
New potatoes are In the market. 
| Potatoes bu 85g50 Turnip*, bu 50 
I Potatoes, uew pk 6) Beds, bu ',t> 
Lettuce, 10 315 Cabbage, new lb 5 
Spinach, pk 2 Carrots. i*u 6 
String beans, 08 Beans—j>crqt-- Badjnh, t* Yellow-eye 12 gift Khutiard, H» 058 8 Pea. 10 
Cucumbers, 07 
fruit. 
Apples, pk 10326 Oranges, doz .358.45 
Cranberries, qt 08 Lemons dor 25ff8< 
S.rawberrlet, 18 320 
urtwwrit)*, 
» onet—per ft Rice, per ft .t*>#.ot 
“Jo, .16#.25 Pickles, per gal .45 *.65 Mocha, 35 Olives, bottle .25 *.76 
Java, 85 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—per lb— Pure elder, .it 
.Japan, -45#.65 Cracked wheat, .06 
Oolong, .80# 68 Oatmeal, per tb .04 
Sugar—per lb— Buckwheat, pkg ,25 
Granulated, .06* Graham, .04 
Coffee—A <fc B, .06* Rye meal, .04 
Yellow, O .05 Granulated meal,lb 02* 
Molasses—p«f* gal— Oil—porgal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .65#.70 Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, 12 
Syrup, .60 
Lumber and B.Hiding Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 26 Hemlock, 13 #14 Hemlock, 135 
Hemlock Doards, 13 *14 Clapboards—per M — 
Spruce, 16*20 Extra spruce, 24 
Spruce floor, 20 *25 Spruce, No. 1, 20#40 Pine, 20 *60 Clear pine, 25*50 Matched pine, 20#25 Extra pine, 50 
Shingles—per M— Laths—per M— 
Cedar, extra 3 25 Spruce, 2.50 M clear, 2 75 Hemlock, 2 00 '• 2d clear, 2 25 Nalls, per lb .04*.0f " extra one, 160 Cement, per cask 1 SC " No. 1, 1 25 Lime, per cask 96 •* scoots, .75 Brick, per M 7*11 
White lead, pr ft .05#.08 
Provisions. 
Meats are very Arm In the wholesale market, 
but local retail prices are not affected. 
Beef, ft Pork, ft 
Steak, .18#- 0 Steak, lb 16 
Roasts. .15 #.25 Chop, 16 
Cornea, .06*-)4 Pigs’ feet, 
Tongues, 18 Ham. per lb 16*.20 
Tripe, .05*08 Shoulder, 1 
Veal: Bacon, 1; 
Steak, 20 Salt • 1C 
RoastB, 10*.It Lard, 10 #12 
Lamb 
Tongues, each C5 
j Western lamb, 12*25 
Fresh Fish. 
Cod, 06 Clams, qt 2» 
Haddock, 06 Bluellsh, 12 *M 
Halibut. 16*18 Smelts lb 12*13 
Fresh alewlves.doz 30 Scallops, qt 3 
Salmon, fl. 35 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 5 00 #6 50 Broken, 7 50 
Dry soft, 3 00 #5 00 Stove, 7 50 
Roundings per load Egg, 7 5C 
100*126 Nut, 7 50 
Buttings, hard 5.00 Blacksmith’s 7 Or 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Corn meal and cracked corn have advanced 5 
cents. 
Flour—per bbl— 0**». bu 50 
5 75 *7 50 Shorts—bag—1.25* 30 
Corn, 1001b bag 1 25 Mixed feed, bag, 
1 35#: 4- 
Corn meal, bag 1 25 Middlings,bag 145*1 65 
Cracked corn, 1 25 Cotton seed meal, 1 55 
Gluten meal, 1 
A Quirk IVItted Walter. 
A western congressman says that 
while he ami certain friends were 
studying the hill of fare in a hotel on 
the New Jersey coast a mosquito 
alighted on the card. It instantly lost 
its life by a quick blow from the man 
holding the card, its little carcass re- 
maining on the bill. With a smile the 
man pointed to the remains and said 
to the waiter: 
“Do you serve these on toast here?” 
“They’re on the hill, sir!” was the 
witty retort of the waiter. 
The Great DlfHenlty. 
“One-half of the world’s happiness is 
solved when a person learns to mind his 
own business.” 
“Yes, but it’s the other half that 
causes the most trouble.” 
“What’s that?” 
“Getting other people to mind theirs!” 
—Detroit Free Press. 
Hi* Peril. 
“Is your husband a criminal lawyer?” 
“Mercy, no! Hut lie has to associate 
bo much with those awful men lie de 
fends that really I’m sometimes afraid 
he soon will be.”—Cleveland Leader. 
Good Preventive Anyway. 
“Doctor, isn’t there anything I can do 
for this seasickness?” 
“Why, yes. Try farming.”—Life. 
Credulity is the man’s weakness, but 
the child’s strength. Lamb. 
2Urti nrttgnii cuts. 
A|M ORDINARY 
COLD 
..OR 
COUGH 
Quickly yields to the specific 
action of Brown’s Instant Re- 
lief. All dealers 25c. 
Norway Medicine Co., Norway,Me. 
__J 
homes o# THE SWISS. 
I*p0‘0 »"«1 Distinct In Style, Unt 
Have a l.oncly A ppea rn n ce. 
SwIh* houses impress one almost in 
variably with a sense of loneliness. 
Probably this may be attributed to the 
contrast they present to their *uiTmind- 
Ings. They are commonly dwarfed in 
to insignificance by the gigantic seen 
ery in which they have been placed. 
But near at hand they are decidedly 
pretty, although their architectural 
style is distinct from any other. 
They are rurely painted and seldom 
ornamented or embellished, save that 
the boards and shingles are not infre- 
quently cut and scalloped into mid 
shapes. Sometimes the* front of a 
chalet bears the owner’s or builder’s 
name in large letters, followed by a 
sentiment, a benediction or a prayer. 
These chalets are provided with over- 
hanging roofs, on which Hat stones 
have been laid to keep the fierce winds 
from tearing them o(T and not be- 
cause—as an animated tailor*-? sign, 
with a monocle, once informed an old 
lady in my presence—the natives wish- 
ed to effect a saving in nails. 
Various fruits and vegetables are 
hung under the projecting caves for 
shelter, and the firewood Is piled high 
without for fufu?*e lire. The ground 
floor is gone* lly 'ven up to a stable, 
where the c.-fVe are housed in the win- 
ter. in deb rlitful proximity to the fam- 
! ily overhead. 
| The household treasures are contain- 
ed in the living room, or gute stube. 
Here. too. you will find the large porce- 
lain stove that is the center of the 
family gatherings on the long winter 
evenings. In the kitchen, of course, 
the furniture is of the plainest descrip- 
tion. usually consisting of a rude loom, 
a huge fireplace, a table and a few 
chairs.—Pilgrim. 
airtjfrttsrmtnts. 
How to Save Money an«l Health. 
Most people have home trouble with their 
health which they would line cured If It could 
be done easily and cheaply. Dr. Greene, of 54 
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who Is the most 
successful specialist In curing nervous and 
chronic diseases, makes the following offer: He 
gives you ihe privilege of consulting him, free 
of charge, through his great system of letter 
correspondence. Write him just how you feel 
and what symptoms trouble you. He will 
answer your letter, explaining your case thor- 
oughly, telling just what alls you and how to 
get strong and well. He gives the most careful 
attention to every letter, and makes his ex 
planatlons so clear that you understand 
exactly what your complaint It. And for all 
this you pay nothing. You do not leave your 
home and have no doctor's fee to pay. The 
Doctor makes a speciality of treating patients 
through letter correspondence, and Is having 
wonderful success. He Is the discoverer of 
that celebrated medicine. Dr. Green’s Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy. If you write him at 
once you will doubtless bo cured. 
VACATION RESORTS. 
Ill New England—Along Line of the* 
lloston X Maine*. 
The vacation season has commenced, 
and he who makes his arrangements in 
time is in no danger of getting left. Sea- 
shore and inland resorts have made great 
preparations for this year, and the Boston 
& Maine passenger department is always 
ready to act as adviser and conductor. 
Just look at this “bargain counter”! 
Thirteen beautiful descriptive books de- 
scribing in detail every portion of north- 
ern New England and entitled: “All 
Along Shore,” “Lakes and Streams,” 
“Among the Mountains,” “Central Massa- 
chusetts,” “Valley of the Connecticut and 
Northern Vermont,” “Monadnock Re- 
gion,” “Southeast New Hampshire*,” 
“Southwest New’ Hampshire,” “Lake 
Sunapee,” “Fishing and Hunting,” “Lake 
Memphremagog,” “Hoosac Country and 
Deerfield Valley,” “Merrimack Valley.” 
Any one of the above descriptive books 
will be mailed upon receipt of two cents 
in stamps for each book. But that is not 
all; tfpo beautiful colored maps, one a 
bird’s-eye view of the White mountains 
from the summit of Mt. Washington 
showing each ravine, mountain peak and 
valley as seen from the summit and a kry 
at the bottom telling the number and 
name of each place, the other a bird’s-eye 
view in colors of the beautiful Lake 
Winnipesaukee, will be sent for six cents 
in stamps. 
Besides the maps are six beautiful port- 
folios, reproductions of choice scenes 
in New England; each picture 4x6 and 210 
pictures in the set, can be obtained. The 
set contains “Rivers of New' England,” 
“Mountains of New England,” “Lakes of 
England,” “Seashore of New England,” 
“Picturesque New England,” “Charles 
River to the Hudson.” The entire set 
will be mailed upon receipt of thirty-six 
cents in stamps, or six cents wriil procure 
any one book. The company will send 
everything on receipt of seventy-four 
cents. 
In about three weeks the company’s 
“Hotel and Resort Book” for 1905 will bo 
ready. General passenger department, 
Boston & Maine railroad, Boston, Mas&^ 
is the address. 
airijrrtiBnnmta. 
A Matter of 
Simple 
Prudence 
JIT Rogers Paints are 
smooth spreaders, 
elegant to look at, and 
long-lived, 
and they 
go the 
farthest. 
Therefore, it is a matter 
of simple prudence to 
use them. 
Made by Detroit White Lead Works 
Sold by 
All Leals Paint Dealers, 
imiimi h———————| 
_ 
To Cure a Cold in One Day SsZ 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ^ rn/ f/ <» every 
Seven Million boxes sold In past 12 months. This Signature,  box. 25c* 
«tl)c iCllsujovtl) American. 
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The Projected Dam. 
For a long time the impression 
hereabouts has been general that the 
building of the proposed dam at Ells- 
worth hinged mainly on the making 
of a contract with F. W. Ayer, of the 
Eastern Manufacturing Co., of 
Brewer, involving the taking of some 
3,000 horse-power. 
The newspaper reports of the past 
week to the effect that Mr. Ayer had 
made a similar contract with the Bod- 
well Water Co., of Orono, and that he 
would not take power from Ellsworth, 
have created a widespread feeling 
hereabouts that for this reason the 
dam here would not be bui't. 
We are reliably informed that while 
it is true that negotiations have been 
going on between the projectors of 
the dam at Ellsworth and Mr. Ayer, 
and while it may be true that he has 
made a contract with the Bodwell Co., 
and will not come here for power, it 
is nevertheless the fact that the build- 
ing of the dam does not depend upon 
the signing of the Ayer contract. 
As a matter of fact the retention 
here of the 3,000 horse-power that 
Mr. Ayer was expected to take to 
Brewer is really better for Ellsworth 
than to have it go, for it will leave 
here just that much more power as 
an inducement to those wanting 
electric power for manufacturing pur- 
poses to locate here—to bring indus- 
tries to the power instead of taking 
the power to industries located else- 
where. 
In the meantime title-searching 
and other preliminary work is going 
on, and every indication is that this 
scheme, which means so much to 
Ellsworth’s future, will ultimately he 
carried out. 
Considerable satisfaction is ex- 
pressed in Washington at the general 
results of the Ohio convention. In 
the main, the Ohio platform is a 
hearty endorsement of the adminis- 
tration, and its expressions on the 
subject of rate legislation are partic- 
ularly gratifying. Secretary Taft’s 
frank statement, made as chairman of 
the convention, that the majority in 
Congress will be compelled to take 
some action with a view to obviating 
the steady deficit does not agree with 
that made at St. Louis, by Secretary 
Shaw, recently, when he said: “We 
are not worried about the deficit,” 
but Mr. Taft’s version is the one 
entertained by the President and the 
majority of the members of his cabinet. 
Secretary Taft told the Ohio conven 
tion that Congress would have to re- 
store the war taxes, increase the 
internal revenue taxes, or so readjust 
the tariff as to augment its revenue- 
producing power. 
The readers of the Maine Fanner 
read with regret the announcement 
in last week’s issue of the final re- 
tirement of Dr. D. M. Twitched, who 
has wielded the editorial pen on that 
paper for twenty-eight years. No 
editor gets in closer touch with his 
readers than he of the agricultural 
press. Little wonder then that after 
so long and so close an intimacy be- 
tween reader and editor, the an- 
nouncement made by the Fanner 
carries a sense of personal loss to the 
farming community of Maine. For a 
year past Dr. Twitchell’s health has 
been such that he was compelled ta 
relinquish a large part of the editor- 
ial work, and B. Frank W. Thorp, who 
now succeeds him as editor, has for a 
year been his assistant. With the 
same issue announcing Dr. Twitchell’s 
retirement, the Farmer prints a 
handsome supplement showing its 
new home, and the faces of its staff. 
State Highway Commissioner Paul 
D. Sargent, of Machias, has mapped 
ont a plan of action for the next two 
years. His Idea is first to arouse the 
public opinion to the pitch where the 
people will demand good roads. “To 
do this” he says, “I plan to visit a 
great many of the towns and cities of 
the State and talk with some of the 
leading men so that they will see what 
I am trying to do and at the same 
time I will get their ideas on the mat- 
ter and will be able to give them some 
naysdf. I will want to meet some 
twenty or thirty of the leading men, 
merchants, lawyers and manufactur- 
ers, and get them interested and then 
they will get the rest of the people 
interested, and in this way we shall 
get the people to demand good roads.” 
The expected lias happened. The 
Russian Meet has met Togo, and found 
it a different proposition than a fleet 
of fishing smacks. The Russian fleet, 
according to all reports, w as practi- 
cally Wiped out. Russia has played 
her last card. With any hope she 
may have entertained of regaining 
control of the Eastern seas aone. 
and beaten to a standstill on land, 
torn by dissensions at home, it looks 
now as if the “peace at any price” 
| party would prevail. And paradoxi- 
cal as it may seem, the defeat of 
Russia means the victory of Russia 
defeat of the autocracy and victory 
for the Russian people. 
corntv oossir. 
A bear visited Franklin village one day 
recently. _ 
Another steamboat war is threatened on 
the Penobscot. 
Farming is backward, but haytime and 
harvest will get here just the same. 
East lamoine is brushing up in antici- 
pation of the coming ot the [gold braid 
and bluejackets. 
After fifty years’ immunity from fires, 
North Penobscot has just had its third 
within a year. 
_ 
The pride of Minturn’s fishing fleet is 
the fifty-foot sloop just launched by Capt. 
l)avid bridges. 
Bar Harbor is having a little strike of 
its own over the eight or nine hour days. 
The trouble now centres in the team- 
owners and team drivers. 
The resort towns are brushing up for 
summer company. And when you say 
resort towns, it means about all of this 
nature-blessed county of Hancock. 
German measles seems partial to no one 
section of Hancock county. There’s one 
satisfaction-the imported brand is not as 
bad as the good, old-fashioned that 
mothers used to take. 
Portland’s Kilted Klan will invade 
Bucksport this summer. An invitation 
of Pascal P. Gilmore to visit him at his 
Bucksport home has been accepted, and 
the visit will lie tnade probably in June. 
Bucksport’s improvement society hilpes 
to do away with the street litter by plac- 
ing cans on the street to receive waste 
tw|>er and bits of rubbish. That's, easy! The task is to educate the public up to 
using the cans. 
Frankl n is the latest Hancock county 
town to secure rural free delivery service. 
The new route goes into operation to- 
morrow morning. The route is a fraction 
over twenty-two miles long, accommo- 
dates ninety families and 37H people. 
Since the edict has gone forth that Bar 
Harbor is to be “dry” this summer, it is 
I natural to expect that visitors will have 
to tHke kindly to water. The first big ar- 
rivals did so. They were two white 
whales which put in an ap|x*arance in the 
harbor last week. 
Fifty-three hours from New York to 
lamoineisthe run made by Capt. J. A. 
Bowden, of Ellsworth, in the schooner 
Willie L. Maxwell. That’s the kind of a 
trip that puts money in the locker, but 
too often these days it has to be drawn 
out the next trip. 
Bluehili goes Surry two better in eats. 
Against “SnowballV’ fourteen pounds, P. 
S. Parker, of Bluehili, enters a feline 
which tips the scale at eighteen pounds. 
Another Bluehili cat which enters the 
contest is “Dick”, weight fifteen 
pounds, owned by Miss Lillian Ern- 
inerton. To “Dick's’’ claims for dis- 
tinction in the matter of weight, he adds 
further accomplishments, particularly in 
his prowess as a hunter. Mice and rats 
are small fry for him. He takes to the 
woods for larger game, and in thejiast two 
weeks has caught five rabbits. Sor- 
rento, too, comes to the front with a hand- 
some tortoise shell cat bearing the digni- 
fied name of “Henry Clay”.# This cat. 
owned by Mary A. Welch, is six years old 
and weigh* fifteen pounds. Bring on 
your cats! 
< ustinc Commencement. 
The commencement exercises of Castine 
normal school will be held on Friday, 
June 9. The following will graduate: 
Bertha M. Archer, Florence E. Chandler, 
Eunice F. Coggins, Inez M. Ford, Electa 
M. Gray, Una B. Graye, Ruby M. Gould, 
Mary Eva Griffin, Edith H. Gushee, Emma 
W. Hinckley, Eleanor M. Hill, Lida C. 
I Hughes, Maribeth M. Jellison, M a belle B. 
| Joy, Florence Kimball, Edna M. I Am be, 
E. Elizabeth Leonard, Nina J. Linscott, 
Edith ',C. Lynott, Dan Macliatton, jr., 
Louisa M. McIntyre, Frederick M. Nicker- 
son, Alice A. Oliver, Minta M. P. Perkins, 
Bernice Philbrook, Grace E. Piper, 
Prudence B. Piper, Beulah M. Rhodes, 
Elsie M. Robbins, Selma B. Simpson, 
Edward A. Smalley, Hattie M. Soper, 
Chandler Stetson, Carrie B. Tahhutt, Ada 
S. Varney, Inez R. Ward, Agnes A. Wil- 
liams. 
Class parts have been assigned as fol- 
lows: Valedictory, Bertha M. Archer; 
salutatory, Frederick M. Nickerson; class 
history, Eunice F. Coggins; essays, Ada H. 
Varney, Bernice Philbrook, Emma Hinck- 
ley. 
_
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
A daughter was born on Monday night 
to Eugene Whittaker and wife. 
The plant sale held in the vestry on 
Friday afternoon netted the ladies’ sew’ing 
society about |14. 
Mrs. Coleman Steele and daughter 
Beatrice, who have been in Boston 
through the winter, are home. 
Mrs. Thomas Tapley and son Wasson, 
who have been visiting here for several 
| days, returned to their home at Tremont 
Monday. They were in Bangor Friday 
j and Saturday of last week. 
FROM BAR HARBOR. 
Labor Troubles Because of Nine- 
Hour Bay—School Commencement. 
Bar Harbor, May 30 (special) —During 
the past week there has been trouble be- 
tween the labor union and certain em- 
ployers which has caused much discussion 
and uneasiness about town. 
The controversy arose over some work 
which is being done here by the New 
England Telephone Co., the laying of 
underground wire. The union laborers 
on the job quit work when they W'ere told 
that they were expected to work nine 
hours a day. 
The company was willing to pay pro 
rata for the extra hour, but the union men 
said they could not worst, as a day’s work 
at Bar Harbor consists of eight hours. 
Non-union men were brought in and the 
work was continued. 
Early in the week a meeting of the 
team-owners’ association was held, and it 
was voted to have their teams work nine 
hours a day. Then a meeting of the 
unions decided not to0 call a strike at 
present, and the men were directed to 
continue with their work until asked to 
do something contrary to the rules of the 
union. 
nursnay morning several drivers or the 
team-ow ners associations’ teams left, and 
were replaced by non-union drivers. 
Friday evening a regular meeting of the 
team-owners’ association was held, and 
almost every member was present. The 
meeting was important, as it was voted to 
maintain an open shop in Har Harbor, 
which means that the team-owners pro- 
pose to make contracts for work as they 
see tit, cither for an eight-hour day or a 
nine-hour day, but not in excess of nine 
hours, and that the existing scale of wages 
will not 1)0 changed. 
The annual election of officers was held 
as follows: H. F. Emery, president; W. 
11. Puffer, jr., vice-president; Fletcher T. 
Wood, secretary; Frank P. Holden, treas- 
urer. 
Saturday morning some crushed rock 
was hauled to the Blair job, whereabout 
fifty men were employed, by teams which 
were held in disfavor by the federat ion of 
labor. After a long delay the teams drove 
inside the grounds and’ Clifford Willey, 
who has charge of the Blair job, directed 
the workmen to spread the stone; they 
refused and quit work. 
The trouble has not yet extended to the 
masons and carpenters, a result that 
would be deplorable at this season when 
everybody is busy getting ready for the 
summer's business. 
It is understood that an important 
meeting of the team-owners’ association 
and employers will he held on Wednesday 
evening. 
NEWS NOTES. 
The comrades of the Grand Army at- 
tended a memorial service at the Congre- 
gational church Sunday morning where 
the memorial sermon was preached by 
Rev. A. M. MacDonald. Tuesday after- 
noon services were held at the soldiers' 
monument, and a memorial address was 
delivered at the Casino by Rev. Mr. Mac- 
Donald. 
The graduating exercises of the Bar 
Harbor high school will be held at the 
Casino on Monday, June 5, and Tueadav 
evening the graduation ball will be held 
at the Casino. The j)arts have been as- 
signed as follows: Salutatory, Elmer 
Cleaves; history. Miss Abbie Peach; essny, 
“The Polar Question," Walter K. Guthrie; 
address to undergraduates, L. F. Wake- 
field; oration. “Electricity,” Malcolm E. 
Brewer; prophecy, G. Howard Ilamor; 
presentation of gifts, Arthur Stanley; 
valedictory, H. H. Suminsby. 
OB1TI AKY 
JOHN H. FOX. 
John H. Fox died suddenly on Saturday 
afternoon of last week at his home in 
Ellsworth Falls, alter a week's illness 
with plural pneumonia. He was forty- 
nine years of age. Mr. Fox has been en- 
gaged in lumbering, and carried on suc- 
cessful operations. Mr. Fox was born »t 
Waltham, but had lived at Ellsworth 
Falls nearly all his life and was well and 
favorably known. He leaves besides a 
wife two small children and a brother and 
sister, who have the sympathy of their 
many friends. 
Prayers were said a* the house Monday 
morning and funeral services were held at 
his old home at Waltham on Monday af- 
ternoon, Rev. J. P. Simonton officiating. 
Interment was at Waltham. 
A delegation of fifteen members of 
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M.. of \\ nich de- 
j «.eased was a member, attended the funeral 
; at Wa t ham and conducted masonic 
services at the grave, P. M. Curtis R. 
Foster officiating. 
DR. GEORGE B. HARRIMAN. 
j The sudden death of Dr. George B. Har- 
riman, of Boston, which was briefly re- 
ported in The American last week, was 
j due to pneumonia. Dr. Harriman was 
I .-ixty-eight years of age. He was a well- known Boston dentist. Accompanied by 
j Mrs. Harriman he left Boston May 13, for I a fishing tripat Moose head lake. 
! Dr. Harriman rec« ived bis education at 
| New Hampton institute. Going t-> Ifciston 
iu 1857, h studied dentistry under John 
Clough, M. D., and began practice- in the 
following year. He graduat -d at the Bos- 
ton dental college in 1870 with the degree 
of D.D.S., and the next year was elected 
dean of the college. By the help of a 
simple process of dissecting teeth, in- 
vented by himself, he made a very import- 
ant discovery in 186H. 
For many years the doctor was called as 
expert on the blood for the supreme court 
of Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Maine 
and Vermont. 
Mrs. Harriman," who is remembered in 
Ellsworth as Miss Mattie Means, is the 
twin sister of Mrs. F: H. Osgood. 
MRS. ARTHUR FALLA. 
Laura, wife of Arthur Falls, died at her 
home on Third street Tuesday morning, 
after a short illness. Mrs. Falls was in the 
twenty-third year of her age. She was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Salisbury, and had been married less than 
two years. Besides her parents, two 
brothers and two sisters of the family are 
living. 
Funeral services were held at the home 
of her mother.on Fourth street, this after- 
noon, Rev. J. P. Simonton officiating. 
Nature "makes all things beautiful In their 
time.” Every one of life*’** reasons, when Hie 
moves on Nature's lines, has Its own charm and 
beauty Many women dread that period when 
they must experience change of life. They 
fear that face aud form may suffer by the 
change, and that they may fall to please those 
whom they love. The value of Doctor Pierce's 
f avorite Prescription In this crisis of woman’s 
life lies in the fact that it assists Nature. Its 
use preserves the balance and buoyancy of the 
mind and sustains the physical powers. Many 
women have expressed tftelr gratitude for the 
help and comfort given by "Favorite Prescrip- tion” in this trying period. Da benefits are nol 
passing but permanent and conduce to mental 
happiness as well as physical strength. 
Correftpontomrc. 
Concerning the Late Mrs. Livermore. 
Manskt, Me., May 3D, 1906. 
To the Editor of the American: 
That the government of Boston should 
have the impertinence and impudence to 
notice the death of a woman, ranked 
politically with idiots, lunatics, criminals 
find imbeciles, by tolling bells, and choos- 
ing officials to attend her funeral, when 
they had refused by legislation of the 
commonwealth of Massachusetts to grant 
her request for citizenship for over forty 
years, by their inconsistency, ignorance 
and prcdjudice, aroused indignation 
among many staunch friends, to the very 
tingling of the ends of Angers and toes, 
of those who loved, honored and revered 
one of the grandest, noblest women in 
America, Mrs. Mary A. Livermore! 
Oh! how feeble are words to express the 
abhorrence and contempt of such office- 
holders, who contradict Christianity by 
their presumption and arrogance, only 
equalled by their hypocrisy and conceit of 
! little brief authority. 
Abby M. Ftltok, M. D. 
— 
MEMORIAL DAY. 
llcailtlfnl W eather firing* Out Large 
Crowd for Service*. 
The beautiful weather brought out large 
crowds for the Memorial Day observance 
in Ellsworth. The details from the Win. 
11. 11. Rice post, G. A. R., visited the ceme- 
teries in the vicinity in the early mo*ning, 
and decorated Hie graven of soldiers with 
wreaths of evergreen and wild flowers. 
At noon the veterans assembled at 
Grand Army hall and, escorted by 
Lynch’s band, marched to the soldiers’ 
monument. About tffty grand army 
men were in line. At the monument the 
usual services were conducted by Com- 
mander A. R. Devereux. 
The line w as then reformed and marched 
to Hancock hall where the memoral ex- 
ercise? were held. The hall was well tilled. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. S. W. Sutton, 
of the Unitarian church. 
The orator of the day was Raymond 
McFarland, principal of the high school 
at Leicester, Mass. Mr. McFarland is a 
lamoine boy, the son of D. Y. McFarland. 
His address was interesting, not too 
statistical, and appropriate to the day. 
There was singing at the hall by the 
Ellsworth male quartette- Messrs. King, 
Tapley, Cunningham and Robinson, and 
music by Lynch’s band. The band gave 
concerts in postofflee square before and 
after the exercises. 
The ladies of the relief corps served re- 
freshments to the veterans and band after 
the afternoon exercises. 
Simtitnunts. 
Hancock hali ELLSWORTH. -I— 
MHnKfpiiipnt of.Chariot 1*. Hatpin 
TWO NIGHTS beginning 
MONDAY, JUNE 5, 
J1YKN TV-SIXTH YEAH. 
BENNETT- 
MOULTON 
j COMPANY. 
RKPKRIOIKK: | 
.Monday -A Daughter of the People 
Tuesday— Shadowed Lives. 
PRICES, 15, 25, 35c 
Advauce sale at Moore’s. 
mi nr—■ mu ■ 
CTo Urt. 
CVOTTAGE—At Atlantic, on Hwan's Island, for the season. Nine rooms. 5 aleepiug- 
rooms. Fine location, near steamboat laud- 
ing and poatoMce. Fine boating and fishing 
privileges available. Inquire of E. E. Joyce, 
j Atlantic. Me. 
aoucrtisniuiits. 
33-Foot Yacht For Sale 
CHEAP FOR CASH. 
Or will be exchanged fur power !>oat. 
Write or apply to W. E. Whiting, 
Ellsworth. Me. 
FOR SALE 
At HANCOCK HOINB STABLE, 
Several good business Horses, new and second 
nand Carriages, Harnesses. Agent lor Ji. A 
Moyer’s Fine,Carriages. Everything as repre 
seuted or no sale. Terms reasonable. 
V. »J. OOI'LI). 
ELLS WORTH 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
•NO PA*, ft 4» A ARHKfc.' 
AM kind-or laundry work done at short notice. 
Goods called for and delivered 
H B. ESTEY A CO., 
WEST END HKltXJK, KLLHWOKTU, ME. 
RESTAURANT. 
Meals and Lunches at all hours. A 
good dinner for 25c. Mrs. S. A. 
Moore, Water Street Ellsworth. 
Room- formerly occupied by P. S. Bowden. 
TO INSU RANCE SOLICITORS. 
NOTICE: If you are an insurance man and 
arc oku>k l<-r a g<x>d opportunity, NOW IS 
YOUR CH ANCE. A first class Company writ- 
ing HEALTH AM) ACCIDENT INSUit 
A NCE has recently been admitted to the Ntate 
«>♦ Maine and desires a manager for each county. 
11 you arc experienced, can furnish kikmI re- 
f- .MR'es, and PRODUCE GOOD RESULTS 
YOU ARK THE MAN WE WANT Apply at 
oUCcJ m id.KSa CASUAL 1 Y CO., Box 284, 
KEENE. N II 
DESK GIVEN AWAY 
•* lth #10 worth of our Soaps, 
Extracts. Spices. Tea, Coffee, 
Cocoa. Toilet Goods and Stan- 
dard Groceries. 
Send at once for our new. big 
catalogue of 300 PREMIUMS. 
HOME SUPPLY CO., Dept. A 
Augusta, Me. 17 Oak 8t. 
Boys, Here is Your Chance. 
Printing Press that will Print Cards, Linen, 
or anything in fact. Three letters of each 
kind. Type Holder, Ink and Pad, and every- thing that goes to make it complete, for 30 
cents. Postpaid. Address C. D. McOoww, 
Medford, Mass. 
MISSION MKKTINOS. 
Eastern Maine Branch of 'V omen’s 
Board of Missions at Bar Harbor. 
The Eastern Maine branch of the wo- 
men’s hoard of missions met at the Con- 
gregational church in Bar Harbor 
Thursday of last week. There was a good 
attendance. 
The report of the home department was 
read by Mrs. C. J. II. Ropes. Miss L. E. 
Johnson read the report of the foreign 
department, dwelling especially on the 
work in the U mi. urn be home at Kussie, in 
the schorls in Turkey and the interna- 
tional institute in Madrid. Mrs. J. L. 
Wheelwright then read the treasurer's 
report, showing that receipts of the 
Eastern Maine branch during the past 
year amounted to $1,219.33. Mrs. George 
Cary gave the report of the junior depart- 
ment. 
Mrs. David N. Beach gave an address on 
“The Pathway of Missions”, in the course 
of which she gave a most interesting ac- 
count of the remarkable work of George 
Shephard, u Hampton student, in the 
interior of Africa. 
At the evening session, Rev. Angus 
MacDonald told of the “Seacoast Mission”. 
Tiiis was followed by an interesting ad- 
dress on “The Present Opportunity in 
Japan”, by Miss Cora Keith, of Kobe, 
Japan. 
f The officers elected were h.h follows:1 
President, Mrs. George 11. Eaton, Calais; 
vice-president, Mrs. Moses Burpee, Houl- 
ton; vice-presidents of counties, Miss Alice 
Sew all, Island Falls, Aroostook county; 
Miss Hannah Buck, Orland, Hancock 
county; Miss Angie Moffitt, Rockland^ 
Knox county; Mrs. Emma Hall, Newcas- 
tle, Lincoln county; Mrs. Augusta Bailey, 
Skowhegan, Somerset county; Mrs. Henry 
Murchic, Calais, Washington county; 
Mrs. K. Sibley, Belfast, Waldo county; 
home secretary, Mrs. C. J. H. Ropes, Ban- 
gor; corresponding secretary, Miss L. E. 
Johnson, Bangor; secretary of junior 
work, Mrs. George F. Cary, Fast Mat hias; 
treasurer, Mrs. J. 8. Wheelwright, Bangor; 
advisory committee, Mrs. L. L*. Paine, 
Mrs. Charles H. Cutler, Bangor; auditor, 
John L. Crosby, Bangor. 
flow's This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of t au»rrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure 
F. I t IIKNEY A CO .Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F J. 
Cheney for the la-t ir. years, and Iw-lieve him 
perfectly honorab le In ail business transactions 
jtud financially aide to carry out any obilga 
tlous made by hl*> Arm. 
waldino Kinnan a Marvin, 
Wh lesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, act 
Ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Testimonials sect free. 
Price. T.V* per bottle Sold by all Druggist*. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 
asbrrtisrmmts 
Clgnrphnne In Your Month 
and everyone thinks it a Cigar. It is the 
greatest mu*!rale ever got up. Jokes 
flayed with It as well aa the latest tuuea. ric  10 cents. Address C. D. McOowit, 
Medford, Mass. 
jFot Salt. 
C1ALF Registered Swiss heifer calf four weeks old. Very large for h^r age. In- 
quire of S. P. Stock bridgk, Ellsworth. Me. 
CTOTTAGK-The Crockett cottage at Con- J tention Cove. Inquire of Ralph H. 
Crock art. Rock land. Me. 
MERCHANDISE! Owing to change of lo- cation, I offer for sale 3t a bargain, all 
mv stock of goods of gen rral merchandise, 
located In I^tmoine Ofange store. situated in 
Ijimoine; al*o rent of said store. W. F. 
Hutching* Lamoine. Me. 
£pcctal Notices 
CARD or THANKS. 
AlrK wish to express our thank* to the 
y\ members of Foresters, for their floral 
Eillow, and to neighbors for white carnations indly sent u* a* a tribute of respect to our 
loved husband und tulher. 
Mat*. Frank Wasoatt Dykk 
AID Family. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
I\0 not trespass in Cuniculocua Park. I / demand protection to life aud properly 
from the county of Hancock, the state of 
Maine, and the Unite-* States of America. 
Mary t Fhbti Austin. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
PUBLIC If ones. 
IN conformity with the provisions of Chap- ter fort>-two of the Public uw« of eigh 
| teen hundred aud ninety-nine, and upon the ! petition of five or more citizens of the State, 
und deeming it for the best intereM of the 
state, the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries 
and Game, after due notice to all persons fn- ! terested in the subject matter of said petition, 
j and public hearing thereon in the locality to 
j he affected,' aud deeming it necessary and 
proper for the protection and preservation of 
: the inland fish of the State, hereby adopt the 
! following needful Rules and Regulations r*-- 
j luting to the times and places in which and the circumstances uud* which inland fish 
I may be taken in the waters of Garland. Jor- 
! dan. Fast, Tannery. F'lood's Pond or Little 
Dumb brooks or any of their tributaries in 
the towns of Mariaville, Otis and Clifton, in 
Hancock county. 
Section 1. It shall be unUwiul to fish for 
anv kiml of fish at any time in any wav. in 
Garland brook, Jordan brook or Hast brook 
or Tannery brook or Food’s pond brook or 
Little Dumb brook, or any of their tribn- 
t aries, situated in the tow us of Mariaville. Glia 
and Clifton, in the couuty of Hancock, for a 
ptriod of two years from June first ivor>. 
L. T. Caulk-tom, 
J. W. Brackett, 
K. K. Kino, 
Commissioners of luland Fisheries and Game. 
Dated this ninth dav of May. a. d. 1905. 
atrtjcrtiscmmts. 
COLD WATCH FREE! 
$10 w atch; no better time than the one I send 
you for sidling 10 pieces of Jewelry and 10 house- 
hold articles at 10 cents each. When sold send 
me fii. and I send you one gold plate watch, chain and charm postpaid. Send lor goods. 1 trust you. Address 
C. I>. HeOOWN, Medford, Maas. 
ESTABLISHED 1*4*. 
WM. FARROW, 
S AI L.-IV1 A KER. 
Dealer In Duck, Holt-Hope and all 
kinds of Trimmings used in making 
sails. Everything to work with. 
riLSON’S WHARF. ROCKLAND, ME. 
WHY NOT LEARN SHORTHAND? 
Do yon wish to get a position In the cltv? Why not equip yourself for one by taking a* corres- 
pondence course in shorthand and typewriting, and studying duriug your leisure hours? Write 
j to-day for full information and recommenda- 
tions. Terms reasonable, and easy payments. Supplies furnished. Miu Tibbetts* Short- 
hand School,The Stanton,Washington. I».C. 
• 1.00 Fountain Feu Gold Flared, 
with Rubber Handle; holds ink to last one 
Month writing. Price for sample 40 cents. Address C. D. MoQowjt, Medford, Mass. 
Send Postal for my Illustrated Catalogue 
of Books. Pictures and Frames, Toys, Games, Tricks, Fancy Goods. Jewelry and Household 
Specialties. C. D. McGown, Medford, Mass. 
atrbrrttannmti. 
NOW 12 THE DIE FOR HTOXT*. 
Far Faster to Curo Catarrh Now 
Than at Any Other Season. 
Now is the time to use Hyomei 
when the early summer days make it 
so easy to cure catarrhal troubles. 
The Hyomei treatment, breathed for 
a few minutes three or four times a 
day in May or June, will do good twice 
as quickly as it did in January, and 
nearly everyone knows that used 
faithfully then, it completely rids the 
system of catarrh. 
Hyomei is a purely vegetable pre- 
paration whose active curative prop, 
erties are given off when it is breathed 
by the aiil of the pocket inhaler that 
comes with every oil tilt. It destroys 
all germ life in the air passages, puri- 
ties the blood by supplying additional 
ozone, and its healing, volatile, anti- 
septic fragrance reaches every coiner 
of the respiratory tract as no me 
taken through the stomach can inn. 
bly do. 
The complete Hyomei outfit casts 
but one dollar, and consists of a i. at 
inhaler that can be carried in > 
purse or vest-pocket and will la 
lifetime, a medicine dropper, an a 
bottle of Hyomei. Extra bottle 
Hyomei can l>e procured, if do ml, 
for fifty cents. 
At this season of the year r\ a 
catarrhal troubles can be so qu; iy 
and readily cured, the merits ■ ■!„. 
Hyomei treatment should be can 
investigated by everyone ami a 
piete outfit should lie in every hi, 
(1. A i’arclier gives his )>er d 
guarantee with every Hyomei ou::.t 
he sells to refund the money if it docs 
not give satisfaction. There is no risk 
whatever to the purchaser of Hyomei. 
Jtjclp tSantrt. 
(''I 1KLH Deairing to secure positions for T housework apply to the Yodkcj Wovi n * 
til atari an Association. Bar Harbor Refer- 
encea required. 
CARPKNTERH—Steady work for good meu in crowing town '/0 miles out of NV\* 
York. w ages $3 and $3.25 per day; R hours. 
For particulars address P. O. Box 482, Ki:»- 
wortn. 
Jugal Xoticts. 
To th* Hoard of County <Ymmiuiosm 
GtNTLIMKN: 
\rOUR petitioners, residents and tax pay- ers of Hancock Countv, Directors of ah 
association known as the Union Hiver 'I. *■- 
phone Company, petition for toe privilege for 
said association to construct and maintain 
snch poles and wires, in Plantations Nos. K. 21 ana 33 as will r>e necessary to carry < u 
telephone communication between the s 
scribers of said association, living in th**ir 
several Plantations and surrounding and ad- 
joining towns, and the City of Ellsworth aud 
other parts of the State and country. 
Believing such acton on your part win 
meet with general approval. we respect! > 
and earnestly ask y«u to grant the same. 
Amherst. Me., April 21. 1905. 
ALaaar E. Mac*. President. 
J. H. Pattkn. Secretary. 
HaKitMKT T SitSBY. Treasurer 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock. *s:— Court of County Commission 
ers. April Term, A. D. 1905. 
May 24, 1905. 
Upon the foregoing petition the Count.. 
Commissioners being satisfied that the peti- 
tioners ough. to be lu ard touching the matter 
ret forth In their petition, Order: That a hearing of all parties inter 
ested together with their witnesses ne held a» 
the office of the County Commissioners at th 
Court House in Ellsworth on Thursday, the 
15th day of June A. II 1905 at 10 o'clock A. M 
And it is further Ordered: That notice of 
the time, place and purpose of the Comml — siouers' niee ing aforesaid be given to all p<- 
sons and c irporations interested by puolisti- 
ing an attested copy of the petition and th 
order thereon one week in the Ellswori' 
American a uewsp>per printed in Ellswori 
iu said County, said publication to be 14 day 
at le^st before the tune appointed for said 
hearing, that all said persons and corp >r 
tions interested may attend ana be heard .f 
they think fit. 
Attest:— John F. Knowltox, Clerk 
A true copy of the petition and order 
thereon. 
Attest:—John F- Knowlton, Clerk 
Jugal Xo tiers. 
SHERIFF'S HALE. 
State or Maine, Hancock ns: 
fpAKEN on execution wherein the A worth Loan A Building Assoclati-u, % 
corporation existing under the laws of M 
auu located at Ellsworth. Hancock com..-, 
.Maine, i** plaintiff, and William J. Drnnn ■ 
of said Ellsworth, is defendant, and will be «J 
by public suction on Monday, the third <y 
of July, a. d. 1905, at eleven o'clock in 
forenoon at the office of the sheriff in the »1 
house at said Ellsworth, all the right hi 
equity, which William J. Drummey, of I 
worth afo e&aid, has. or had on the four:- uth 
day of January, a. d. 1902, at nine o’clo< m 
forty-five mi utes in the forenoon, the 
when the same was attached on the oru 
writ, to redeem the following d*-«cr 1 
mortgaged real estate situated in KUhw n 
aloresaid to wit: 
First lot: A lot situated in Ellswortn 
said with all buildings thereon 
bounded and described as follows, t 
Beginning on the northerly side of 
street at the southeast corner hounds of » ■ 
of E. H. Means; thence northerly foil * 
the east line of said .Means’ land to 
street; thence easterly along the south •' 
of said Union street to the northwest 
bound of land now or formerly of Mu ■' 
Drummey; thence southerly follow it ** 
we t line of said lano now or formei ■? 
Michael J. Drummey to the nort » ,f 
Main street aforesaid; thence westerly < 
said Mala street to the place of begin:; ii 
Second lot: Beginning on the south m 
Union street or Stabawl road, so called, s' 'he 
northeast corner bound of laud of h 
Hale; thence easterly along the south 'f 
said Union street or Stabawl road 1" l!>e 
uorthwest corner bound of land now or form- 
erly of Michael Duffy; thence soniherls fol- 
lowing the west line of said laud of Mi "■! 
Duffy to the north line of land form '■>' 
owned by Uoduey Forsaiih; thence westerly 
following the north Hue of said laud form rl> 
of Forsalth to the east line of laud of Kin 11 e 
Hale; thence northerly following the east me 
of said Hale’s land to the place of begin: ig. 
containing ten acres, more or less, and beta* 
the held on the south side of the Btab.vwl 
road formerly of John Drummey. 
Said real estate is subject to a mortgage 
given by said William J. Drummey to the 
Hancock County Havings Bank recorded i» 
the Ilaucock county registry of deeds in * 
350, page 809. on which there is said to be due 
about eight hundred dollars. 
Dated at Ellsworth this 27th day of Ms-, 
a. d. 1905. D. W. Cabnky. 
Deputy Sheriff 
Notice of First Meeting of Creditor# 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine, Hancock county. 
In the matter of 
Thomas Knowles, [ In Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt, ) 
To the creditors of Thomas Knowles. »»* 
West Eden, in the county of Hancock,#*1*1 
district aforesaid, a bankrupt: 
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 20th day of May. a. d. 1906. the said Thomas Knowles was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the Brat meeting of ms 
creditors will be held at mv offlee. at 39 Mam 
street, in Ellsworth, Maine, on the 10th 
day of June, a. d. 1906, at 2 o’clock m 
the afternoon, at which time the said creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a 
trustee, examine the bankrupt aud transa* 
such other business as may properly com 
before said meeting. 
Wituts B. WHiTisp, 
Referee in Bankruptcy- 
Ellsworth, Me,, May 29, 1906. 
WHITE RIBBONERS 
ANNUAL CONVENTION OF HAN- 
COCK COUNTY W. C T. U. 
HRIJ) IN MASONIC HALL, 80UrHWRHT 
HARBOR INTERESTING ADDRESSES 
and discussions. 
goiTHWEtn* Harbor, May 29 (special)— 
Xlv igliteenth annual convention of Han- 
k ,,unty W. C. T. U., held at Masonic 
h«ll. Tuesday and Wednesday, May 23 and 
.,4 lively and intereating from start to 
The weather was fine and favor- 
*bl«\ though the cold wave that dropped 
alon'Lr made tires and furs a necesaity. 
Xi,, iu«lI had been tastefully decorated 
bv \\ r*. A. W. Clark and Mrs. 8. F. Hu h, 
thetrr. en hedge of the platform bright- 
ened flowers and foliage and biossom- 
its, th** pictures of Miss Willard 
•nd M ! M. S. Stevens smiling a wel- 
„ v hile the many mottoes each 
little sermon; the county ban- 
L,r a its Held of gold, ita emblems 
n<j t< ribbon kept watch and ward 
over id. Hopes of red, white and blue 
iviii1 7ed loyalty. 
X preliminary meeting of Tuesday 
,ii v\ as opened by the county presi- 
dent. Mrs. K. H. Stanley, soon after the 
grr, ,! ..f delegates from Winter Harbor, 
j^r r. and Northeast Harbor unions. 
Th ,,h psalm was read by Mrs. S. K. 
Ki< ver by Rev. J. B. Aldritch. who, 
w|. Clarence Emery, attended all 
t}v is and helped immensely in the 
work the convention. 
KI*ARTMRNT REPORTH. 
to. Mr*. M. Lawton never fails to give 
n,g., r- sting facts in her line of Hun- 
^ t work. Miss M. A. Carroll 
ms i > stirring speech and gave solid 
i(p local superintendents of s< ien- 
tifi* t i.p* ranee instruction in schools. 
K'.s: -tie work, reported by Mrs. 
Joeet'hin- Stanley, showed that much 
migli he done along this line. Miss 
>V, r- >n. of the mercy department, 
-ive incidents that had come to her 
kn> v.!««ige of tender-hearted women 
fecdiii; birds through the cold winter, 
alm> r' 1 extracts from a fine plea for the 
nr«.t> r» of birds. 
Tu- iy evening was full of pleasing 
fentur A brilliant piano selection by 
Mis* tiladys Mayo, and a fine solo by 
Mrs Allen, of Portland, were warmly ap- 
plaud'd The address of welcome bv the 
president of Willard union, Miss M. A. 
Carr*-U. was hearty and cordial. The 
web' f“r the churches liy Rev. J. B. 
Aldrit. h rang true and strong for temper- 
ance The welcome to the town was given 
by our young attorney, Seth Norwood. 
The rrsfvonse by Mrs. Caroline Gupt111, 
of Winter Harbor, was replete with 
eariK.*t words of loyalty to the cause and 
appr" iation of the ties of comradeship. 
A goodly number of the brethren of Tre- 
mont lodge, F. and A. M., and also the 
sister*«»f the Eastern Star were seated on 
the platform, and their representative 
deleft'*. Rev. J. B. Aldritch, for the second 
time made an excellent speech. Mrs. 
Sarah Rich gave for the Stars a brief 
history of its birth and progress. 
The platf-Ttn was then given over to the 
Ya. who filled their allotted hour most 
acceptably, led by their president, Miss 
Grate Carroll, who read a fine paper on the 
aims and object of the Y branch. There 
was singing by the Ys. Asolo by Miss 
Helen Sawyer was appreciated. There werejn-citationa by Miss Husie Houston 
and Mr,.d Chaffee, and a solo by Mrs. 
Allen. Th-*‘ pleasing features tpive a thrill »d pride to the mother union for 
th»-1 w‘ binds them to this society 
of active young people. 
\vn>\l SDAY’B P&OCKKDINOS. 
Wt dr: -lay morning was bright, clear 
! and cold, and though disappointment was Mtow rth non-arrival of delegates from 
the Be w unions of Frankl in, West Sulli- 
van and ott. Creek, the white ribboners 
lookup the work of the day with cheer- 
ful h*:*.rt*. An inspiring half hour <>f 
dey*>ti >•: rvice, led by Mrs. M. J. Al- 
dritch. t ■ i th-* members for the business 
council Committees and pages were ap- 
pointed. and the usual routine proceaded. 
All regr :t»*<l the unavoidable absence of 
the corr- *p>onding secretary,*Mrs. Rubie 
Tra y. wh.»e past faithfulness Ls well 
know n. 
When in treasurer’s report was given, 
a ver\ ,r statement of funds revived 
and di* -s.-d, quite a discussion arose as 
to finai: «l obligations. This question 
was finally settled by raising the county tax per mi inlver from five rents to ten, 
whe h it m hoped will Ive sufficient for 
county j- iises. The president’s address 
wa* a excellent one, and the con- 
vention showed its appreciation of the 
P*]*‘r by th<* request that it be published. Th >rding secretary read a tender 
message from the former president, Mrs. *• M bins, who had faithfully served 
the t\ -ix years, and loving greetings 
wer*: p. tf sent to her and to the beloved 
fHat* and national president, L. M. N. 
At th- I., time the secretary read a note °f gr g from Mrs. Julia A. Chatto, 
*ho. unable to be present, bad sent to the 
treasury *1, a joining fee which will pike 
inCapt. Mi rrill also as an honorary meni- 
wr if h- v. desires. Department reports 
ntinued, together w ith the reports of th- mu ns by their presidents. 
o i-i Harbor ha»* been alive and is 
work f r a pure water drinking foun- 
j**n’ *r!v 9200 for that purpose, having be’'.n idv raised, liar Harbor »s so 
i over the prospect of the great honor "j entertaining the State conven- »>on in September, that all things in the 
u**vo; l... al work seems possible. Winter mro r. though reporting nothing of a ■trikirg nature, i» yet pegging away as 
®PP<i)r'"'lity offers. In connection with 
jfie light-house work by Mrs. Fred I’hil- x/mi three young Misses Reed, Knuna “‘iy m(i Lucy, sang very prettily the ‘*The Beacon Light’’, composed by 
«r». Kvelyn Wilder Neal, who at its close 
.M oali,;d to the platform and w ith the 
HfjP r* given a Chautauquan salute. i,,'' iwsion on “The Power of the Press 
M HMimattd, and it is to be hoped w ill 
111 a more systematic reporting by ine s-\(THi union8 Df items of interest re- 
,'1 the work. 
Jhe noon intermission dinner was 
ui the banquet hall bv the Metho- oist aid society. 
MEMORIAL SERVICE, 
to the afternoon the memorial service, 
inducted by Mrs. A. W. Clark, was a 
J^nin and tender half hour. The names 
ja upon the honor roll of promoted o>mV r'kbonerB were first that of <»ur re- departed sister, Mrs. Lucy Benson. i° whs a charter member of Willard 
bion, Dr> Purti, of Bar Harbor, Mrs. 
;4n'.v smallidge, of Northeast Harbor. 
iw°d iln Deer Isle, and the name of Kufus P. Or indie, of Bluehill, was given eloquent tribute by Dr. A. M. Fulton. 
Mn Memoriam,” was sung by 
tnan 
*** and Mrs. Douise Frec- 
T^nvention reports were then resumed. 0ZW*ry contained many interesting 
juestious, which were ably answered by 
Cu Pme*T and Mrs. Rich, with brief dis- 
Waa10118 by members. The school hour a ,no«t interesting feature of the day’s 
Three schools, Norwood’s Cove, 
in Harbor and Mauset, marched 
jin 
n<* ranged themselves on the platform, 
In uuiBon with vim and vigor two 
»0l,s^ranc® *ongs. A character piece by a 
Professor, doctor, minister and Edent: “lf 1 ™n, and i can,” rece.ved suj!}y applauae. A recitation by Mildred 
Affe Wu* flnely rendered. pleasing programme business resumed, and the reeolutions framed 
by our life member, Mrs. Ann F. Greely, were read by Dr. Fulton and adopted. A w »ve of sadness came with the news of \ the going home of that great-soulcd ] woman, Mary A. Livermore, and a resolu- tion of sorrow was added by the commit- 
*®e' A little earlier the national organizer, ! Mrs. Ada l nruh, had entered and been welcomed by the convention. 
ELECTION OF OFFICKB8. 
The election of officers returned the 
same board, with the exception of the re- 
cording secretary, who though gratified I 
by the evident wish of the con ention to j keep her in office, yet felt obliged to re- fuse a nomination, and Mrs. Ha rail F. Rich ! 
was elected to filled the position. The officers arc: President. Mrs. Estelle Benson 
Stanley; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Ruble J. Tracy; recording secretary, Mrs. Sarah F. Rich; treasurer, Mrs. A. \V. ( lark; auditor, Miss M. A. Carroll. Some 
changes were made in the list of superin- tendents. 
Ity request the lighthouse song was 
given again at the opening of the evening service, and the trio of singers belting the glob< with white ribbon, received hearty applause. Fraternal delegates from IV n tic lodge, I. (). O. F., and Rowena LV hekah lodge were accorded a place on 
the programme. A. T. Richardson repre- 
sented the Odd Fellows in a live-minute 
speech. Mrs. A. \v. Clark gave greetings from the Robe kalis, and Mrs. Maud Mason 
1 ra-k sang u solo, “The Queen of the Earth.*’ 
Mrs. Ada Wallace l'nruh held the close 
attention of the audience in a very power- ful address. As there is a prospect of 
haying Mrs. Cnruh in the county in July, it is to be hoped that large audiences will hate the pleasure of listening to her able 
speeches. 
Near the close of the evening a very | 
striking tableau \uh given, preceded by 
six franehU-. questions propounded by J)r. j A. M. Fulton. The tableau was a woman j bound with red tape looking on' while her j male inferiors voted, but Columbia cut the I 
bonds and the woman eagerly deposited 
her ballot. A duet by Mrs. Allen and 
Mrs. law ton emphasized the chief 
thought of the shaker, save the boys. The convention closed with the county 
song composed by our promoted sister, Mrs. R. s. Warren. Good will and har- 
mony was the prevailing keynote through- 
out the sessions. J. M. M. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
•or additional County Neut tee other pat* j 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
J. T. R. Freeman went to Portland last j 
week for medical treatment. 
I). I,. Mayo has leased the store formerly ! 
occupied by M. H. Mason and baa started 
a fruit store. 
The measles has succeeded in breaking 1 
up the schools in this section, the gram- 
mar grade being reduced to seven pupils, j and the primary feeling its effects in a ! 
lesser degree. 
Much symixithy is felt here for Alfred 1 
Brawn, w hose wife. Diant ha Curtis, w as 
released from her sufferings after a long 
illness. May 19. Mrs. Brawn, by her ami- i 
able traits of character, had endeared her- 
self to many friends here who will miss 
her quiet kindly presence. 
May 29. Spray. 
Mrs. Charles Young, who has been on 
the sick list, is better. 
Annie Washburn, of Brewer, has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Seth Lurvey. 
Owen Lurvey is quite ill with measles. 
He is Ik*ing eared for by his father, Ezra 
D. Lurvey. 
Frank Stanley and family, of Northeast 
Harbor, spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Stanley. 
Mrs. Pedrick Gilley and family, of Northeast Harbor, have been spending a few days with Mrs. Cordelia Gilley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins, of Mount 
Desert Rock light station, who have been 
here on their vacation, nave returned to 
the Kook. 
May 29. Spec. 
HALL Ql ARRY. 
M. L. Allen, of Somesville, has opened 
his quarry with a small crew of paving 
cutters. 
Campbell A Macomber have boon doing 
a tine stone-cutting job which is nearing 
completion. 
Mrs. Daniel Richardson, of North Ella- 
worth. has opened McMullen s large 
boarding-house. 
Fred Somes, of Somesville, will start a 
new store here soon, in tin.* building he 
purchased of A. A. Hodgdon. 
The Arthur McMullen Co. has settled 
j with the union, and work has started at I its quarries. Men are arriving every day. 
Mrs. Arthur Howard and baby, of Blue- 
hill, are visiting at this place. Mr. How- 
ard is employed by Campbell A Macomber, 
stone cutting. 
Bernard, the second son of Fred Don- 
nell. who bad a critical operation per- 
formed on his lungs at Bar Harbor hos- 
pital, is steadily improving. 
May 29. H. 
SOUTH BU KHLLL. 
Blanchard Bowden is painting B. E. , 
Sylvester’s store. 
Arch Cole has gone to Bangor for treat- 
ment at the hospital. 
Mrs. Joanna Reddy, of West Brooklin, 
is visiting Mrs. L. J. C’hatto. 
Mrs. J. Eaton has gone t" Seal Cove to 
visit her daughter, who is ill. 
Miss Millie Eaton and Miss Annie 
Anderson are visiting friends in Portland. 
John Pert is working for John Thurs- 
ton at North Sedgwick, running the 
engine in his mill. 
Frank Sibley, of Boston, with a i>arty of 
friends, has been spending a few weeks at 
his camp on Long Island. 
Allen Henderson, Will Stanjey, Frank 
Sibley and friends made a trip to East 
Orland to visit the fish hatehery this 
week. 
May 27. C. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
There will be a dance at Mascot hall 
Monday night, June5. Refreshments will 
be served. 
Master Forrest Richardson entertained 
about thirty of his young friends at Mas- 
rot hall Monday evening, May 22, it being 
his sixteenth birthday. Ice-cream, rake 
and candy were served. All reported a 
good time. 
May 29._Spec. 
WEST EDEN. 
Mrs. Abigail Mayo visited friends and 
relatives at Indian Point last week. 
Mrs. Florence Rich was called to Ston- 
ington by the serious illness of ber sister, 
Maud Ray. 
Mrs. Lelia J. Tripp spent the past week 
at Northeast Harbor, the guest of Jerome 
H. Knowles and wife. 
May 29. 
__ 
Alt the Mono In CaliforuiH 
la not from Its gold fields Fortunes arc made 
from the wheat fields ami the fruit farms. 
Why not Investigate the cbance< tbe^e? 
Through traiu service Chicago to California, 
▼la Chicago, Milwaukee A 8t. Paul Railway, 
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific Line. Rate 
for double berth, «7 Chicago to San Francisco, 
Loa Angeles, Santa Barbara or Sacramento. 
Tourist folders with complete information, sent 
free on request. F. A. Miller, General Passen- 
ger Agent. Chicago, or W. S. Howell, 381 
Broadway, New York.—Advt. 
NEW METHODIST CHlTtCH. 
Plans Have Been Submitted to Build- 
ers for Bids. 
The plans and specifications of the pro- 
posed new Methodist church on Hancock 
street have been submitted to builders for 
bids by the committee having this matter 
in hand. B. T. Bowie is chairman of the 
Committee. Bids will be opened at 10 
a. m., Thursday, June 16. 
The American last week printed a 
brief description of the plans which had 
been adopted by the committee. The ac- 
companying cut of the proposed church 
gives a better idea than words can of the 
appearance of the church when com- 
pleted. 
PROPOSED NEW METHODIST CHURCH, ELLSWORTH. 
“KKVKRIKS OF A B.\<'ll KLOR.” 
Large Audience Pleased With Knter- 
taiiiiiieut l>y Local Talent. 
The entertainment given under the aus- 
pices of the Woman’s Alliance of the 
Unitarian church at Odd Fellows hall last 
Friday evening was well attended, the hall 
being filled. The programme was a j 
pleasing one. 
The “Reveries of a Bachelor” repre- 
sented a bachelor just returned from a 
ball where his fate had finally been st>aled, ; 
and all the sweethearts of previous days ! 
jmss before him as visions until finally the 
bride appears. Harry L. Crabtree, as the 
bachelor, filled the part well. The cos- 
tumes worn by the “sweethearts” were 
appropriate to the characters represented, 
many of them handsome, and they formed 
pretty pictures as they passed across the 
stage, and in the final grouping when all 
appeared. The following took part: 
The bachelor.Harry L Crabtree i 
The valet.. Harry E Rowe 
HI* first sweetheart.Erva Giles 
The college senior.Vlctorlne Wyman 
Japanese girl .Julia Bllllngton 
Gypsy.Bernice Eldrldge 
French girl.Beulah Salisbury 
Spanish girl.Mae Studer 
English irl. Eva Mayo 
American girl.Sophie Walker 
Debuntantc.Edna Springer 
His favorite hostess.(.trace Smith 
Summer girl.Clara Moore 
Winter girl.Marion Woodward 
Nurse.Marlon Wyman 
The girl who jilted him .Mr* C II I.eland 
Hts little pat.Helen Sinclair 
Golf girl.Susie Jordan 
Auto girl .Marlon Nealley 
Norwegian gl-l .. Helen Nealley 
Ills favorite chaperone ....-Mrs 11A Wa'ktr 
The whiow .Mrs Leo Ward well 
The future bride Mary Nealley 
INTERMISSION. 
Solo, “Song of the Butterflies/' ..Helen Sinclair 
American Hymn ..Chorus 
Gyi»-ty dance.... Bernice Kldrldge, Clara Moore 
•Jap .nose song .Julia Billlngton 
(w lth lr« lly chorus.) 
Helen Sinclair. Hazel Sinclair, Krva 
Giles. Laverne Lauglilln, KllzahethBlb 
Morrison, Alice Dresser, Grace Royal. 
Spanish tandango.Mae Sluder 
Solo, "1 Love You,” ... Mrs Howard A Walker 
Skirt dance....Kva Giles, Alice Dresser, 
Jessie Moran#. Julia McDonald. 
'olo, "An Orchard Cradle Song (Denza), 
Miss Mary K Hopkins 
Dance.Clara Moore, Mae Sluder 
Quartette, "One Hundred Years Ago,” 
Jessie Moran#, Krva Giles, Churchill 
Walker, Charles Dresser. 
Star Spangled llanner.Chorus 
Accompanist.Miss Margaret Dresser 
All the numbers of the second part were 
interesting. Little Helen Sinclair's solo 
won the audience. The firefly chorus 
was unique. The effect was obtained by 
lighted joss sticks in the hair of the sing- 
ers, the hall being in darkness during the 
chorus. As an encore to their solo, Mht. 
Walker and Churchill sang the duet 
“Sweet Louise”. The entire programme 
was well rendered. 
The committee in charge of the affair 
were Mrs. S. J. Morrison, Mrs. Howard A. 
Walker and Miss Sophie Walker. 
( 111 R< II NOTES. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, pastor. 
Sunday, June 4 — Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Evening 
service at 7.30. 
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30 
Friday evening. 
CONGREG ATIONA L. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Sunday, June 4 — Morning service at' 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. 
Prayer and conference meeting on Fri- ; 
day evening at 7.30. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. 8. W. 8utton, pastor. 
Sunday, June 4—Service at 10.30 a. m. j 
Sunday school at 11.45. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday, June 2— Prayer meeting at : 
7.30. 
Sunday, June 4—Morning [service at ( 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday j 
school at 11.45. Epworth league at 7. j 
Pastor’s service at 7.30. 
There will be no service at Bayside Sun- 
day morning. 
Prominent Rangor Man Dead. 
Walter L. Hellier, a prominent Bangor 
businessman, for many yearn engaged in 
brick-making, died Monday, aged 
seventy years. 
BOHN. 
BARTLETT —At Hanover, N H, May 21, to Dr anil Mr-* Percy Bartlett, n daughter.' 
BYARD—At Sedgwick, April 26. to Mr and 
Mr* Edward .1 Byant, « son. [Ronald 
Edward.J 
DORR— at Orland, May 24. to Mr and Mrs 
Percy M Dorr, a daughter. 
FREE DM A N —At Stonlngton, Mav .r», to Mr and 
Mrs Simon K reed man, a son. [Harry J 
GRIND!.K—At Sedgwick, Mav 17. to Mr and Mrs " hltney Grlndle, a daughter. [Gladys Lillian! 
HIGGINS—At Eden, May 23, to Mr and Mrs 
Colburn S Higgins, a son. 
HOPKINS—At Bar Harbor, May 28, to Mr and Mrs Edward T Hopkins, a daughter. 
KIKE—At Mluehill, May 25, to Mr and Mrs Frank Kief, a son. 
LURVEY —At Dracut, Mass, May 26, to Mr and 
Mrs Ray S Lurvey, a son. 
MARTIN —At East Sullivan, May 25, to Mr and Mrs Fletcher Martin, a daughter. 
MASON—At Mluehill, May 23, to Mr and Mrs 
Frank L Mason, a daughter. 
MURPHY —At Seal Cove. May 23, to Mr and Mrs Harlan 51 urphy, a daughter. 
POWERS—At North Deer Isle, May 24, to Capt 
and Mrs Warren i’ Powers, a daughter. 
SOPER-At Orland, May 27, to Mr and Mrs Den ids R Soper, a daughter. 
TRACY—At Gouldabcro, May 7, to Mr and Mrs 
Henry Tracy, a daughter. 
WHITE—At Orland, May 27, to Mr and Mrs H W White, a daughter. 
WI LLI A .MS—At Stonlngton, May 25, to Mr and Mrs Thomas Alvin Williams, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
BUNK Eli—WATSON —At North Sullivan, May 
24, by Rev OG Barnard, Miss Ailee Gertrude 
Hunker t<> Charles Cummings Watson, both of 
North Sullivan. 
NELSON—STBWART-—At Long Island, May 
2^, by W A Van Norden, esq, Mrs Lottie E 
Nelson to John J Stewart, both of Long 
Island. 
ROBERTS— DA VIS — At Prospect Harbor, 
April 30, by YY K Uruoe, esq. Allas Etlie 
Roberts, or 5illbrldge, to Curil-* Davis, of 
Gouldsboro. 
sl'ARKfiS— KISKK— At Melrose, Mass, May 17, 
by Rev C H Stack pole, Miss Mary C Sparkes, 
• »f Melrose, to II rbert F Elske, formerly of 
Ellsworth. 
DIED. 
FALLS—At Ellsworth. May 29, Laura A, wile 
of Arthur Falls, aged 22 years, 6 months. 
FO.X-At Ellsworth Falls, May 27, John ii Fox, 
aged 49 years, 4 mouths. 
<; KEEN LA W— At Oceanvtlle, May 21, Eben 
ureenlaw, aged 79 years. 
LK \CII—At Penobacot, May 20, Mrs Emma B 
Leach, aged 30 years, 2 months, 19 days. 
NORRIS— At Hancock, May 29, Mrs Sarah A 
Norris, aged 79 years, 3 mouths, 21 days. 
SALSBUBY—At Somesvllle, May 24, Mrs 
Everett Salsbury, aged 43 years, 8 mouths, 20 
days. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
ARRIVED 
Thursday, May 25 
Sch Storm Petrel, Boston 
SAILED 
Friday, May 26 
Sch Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Buil- 
dout, staves, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
Saturday, May 27 
'I'hAnn C Stuart, Bay, Weymouth, lumber, 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
Tuesday, May SO 
Sch J F Whitcomb, New Jersey, heads, Whit- 
comb, Haynes A Co 
19toftB0tonal Cates. 
F YE, NOSE, THROAT 
am. EAR. 
D. W. BUNKER, M. I)., 
BAR HARBOR. ME. 
F F. SIMON TON, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. 
OFFICES^ MANNING BLOCK. 
Residence, No. 9 Hancock St. 
TKLF.PHONE. 
l)k. I,. L, LAKRABEE, 
Dentist. 
Office: Room 8. First National Bank Budding, 
formerly occupied by Ellsworth Dental 
Parlors. Telephone A7-5. 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
\ Trial Subscription to Your Home 
Daily Paper, $1.00 for First 3 Months. 
The Bangor Daily News will be sent to auv new subscriber for the 
text three months for $1.00. Cut out this advertisement, till in the name 
if the subscriber who desires the paper and mail to ns at once. 
To the Banuok Pen. Co., Bangor, Me.: 
Enclosed find $1.00 for which please send me the Bangor Daily 
News for IS months as a trial subscription, it is understood that after 
the first three months the price is to be 50 cents per month. 
Nam . 
Town. 
I jStibrrtistmcntB. 
OLDS ENGINE for the FARM 
Any power. Heat and cheapest machine for use on the farm. 
We are headquarters for 
FARM MACHINERY 
No such variety stiown in Hancock county. 
—Field, Garden 
and Flower 
“UMPIRE” CREAM SEPARATORS-best on tile Market. 
YOUNG & DOW, TO,r Ellsworth. 
•Mil tele phones. 
GASOLINE ENGINES, 
The Famous anrl Reliable 
M 1 A N U S 
outsells them all in Maine. Fully guaranteed, low in cos t 
high in quality. 
MIAN ITS MOTOR WORKS, 29-33 Portland Pier. 
PORTtANII MAIN*. 
Some 
“Peachy” 
Fruits, 
at 
Extra Low 
I 
Prices. 
I am always “strong” on 
Fruits; carry a large and 
varied assortment of all the 
timely (and often ahead of 
time) fruits and berries. As 
an example of how low I am 
selling the very best of edibles 
in this line, scan the follow- 
ingprices—and decide to buy: 
Large Pineapples. 17c. 
Large Cal. Navels, per doz, 45c. 
Atedium Sweets, 30c. 
Lemons, per doz, 22c. 
Bananas, 16 for 25c; 13 for 25c. 
Dates, 8c per lb; 4 lbs for 25c. 
Figs, I5c per lb. 
Patrick Kearns, 
MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH. 
TO SETTLE AN ESTATE. 
We oiler for sale on easy terms an 
85-acre farm: cuts about 15 tons of 
hay: has an orchard of 75 thriving 
trees (grafted); two good wells of water; 
wood enough to use on place: excellent 
pasturage: buildings in fair condition. 
Also 1 express wagon, l buggy, l 
meat-cart with refrigerator. 
For further particulars enquire of 
G. 1!. Stuart, 
May 31, 1005. Ellsworth, Me. 
FOR SALE. 
LOTS IN WOODBINE CEMETERY. 
1 > TRIAL LOTS In centre and near the eiv 
trance of Woodbine Cemetery belonging 
to Lygonia Lodge. These lots are beautifully 
situated and well graded and easy of access a 
all times. Inquire of 
IT. L. MOOR or 
DAVID FRIEND. 
Porcelain Inlays. 
The most up-to-date dental 
work. Crown and Bridge 
Work. Gas, Ether and 
Cocaine for Painless Ex- 
traction. 
H. GREELY, 
DENTIST. 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
7K-ri-K-H"H"H-l"H-l-l-H-l-l-H-|.;; 
;; l. w. ; 
I; J 0 R DA N , I 
UNDERTAKER, 
! l ELLSWORTH. J 
4t-H<ll-l-l-'-l..l-l-l 1"1-1..|-1-M"M"I-F- 
Subscribe for The American. 
ftfcttnaoa anti »ican boat.. 
Commencing April 29, 1905. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOB 
AMI PM F Ml 1* H 
BAR HARBOR. 10 301 3 80 .. 4 40 
Sorrento.. j 4 Oft .. 
Sullivan. ..! 4 30 .... j .... 
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 20 5 00 fro 5 45 
Waukeag S Fy. 1126 5 07 9 07 ft 34 
Hancock..fll 49 ft 1. 9 10' 5 85 
Franklin Road.fll 37 ft 19 9 20 o 4* 
Wash'gton June. 11 49 tft 27 9 40; 6 OO 
ELLSWORTH. 1156 ft 3ft 9 47 6 C7 
Ellsworth Falls. f 12 01 5 4< 9 5jj * H 
Nlcolln.rl2 15 ft ftft no 0ft 6 48 
Green Lake .rl2 24 6 04 tlO 14 6 88 
Lake House.. f12 32 f6 12 flO 22 6 44 
Holden ..112 40| fH 20 If 30 6 54 
Brewer Jdfce.. 1 00 6 <0 10 60 7 13 
Bangor, Ex St. 1 07 6 47 10 ft7 7 50 
BANGOR, J1C. 1 10 6 60 11 00 7 45 
PM AM AM M 
Portland. 5 35 1 0* 4 2ft 105 
Boston. 9 Oftj 5 57 7 20 6 67 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
PM | I AM I P M 
Boston. 7 40 .j 9 00; 7 40 
Portland.».... 10 45 .| 12 40; 10 45 
A M F M AM 
BANGOR. 6 CO 10 0C 5 00 q 6 05 
Bangor, Ex St. « Oft 10 Oft, 5 04 R M 
Brewer June. 6 12 10 12! 5 11 6 It 
Holden. f6 32 tlO 34 fft 30 t6 W 
Lake House. f6 39 110 42 fft *7 t« 44 
Green Lake. 6 47 tlO 50| 5 4ft 6 M 
NWolln. f6 66 flO 59! 5 ft* f7 «. 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 C9 11 18 6 07 7 14 
ELLSWORTH. 7 16 11 181 6 13 7 11 
Wash’gton June. 7 80 fll 27 6 23 7 85 
Franklin Road. t7 38 11 37 6 81 f7 48 
Hancock. fl 46 11 46 16 :-9 17 SI 
Waukeag, 8 Fy. 7 49 11 48 o 43 7 54 
Mt Desert Ferry. 7 5ft 11 55, 6 to 8 48 
Sullivan. 8 20 
Sorrento. 8 45 ... 
BAR HARBOR. 9 2C 12 45] 7 f6 8 4* 
q Sundays only. 
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.13 9 
m, and arriving Ellsworth 1156 a m, 9.47 p m 
connect with Washington Co Ry. 
fStop on slgual or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boa- 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are earnestly requested to proenra 
tickets before entering the trains, and especially 
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A. 
GEO. F. EVAVS. 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 
Six Trips a Week. 
Commencing Monday, May 1, steamer J T 
Morse leaves liar Harbor dally, except Sunday* 
at 1 30 p m, for Seal Harbor, Nortieaat Harbor, 
Southwest Harbor, itrooklin, Deer Isle, Sar- 
geutvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland, connect- 
ing with steamer for Boston. 
Steamer Catherine leaves Bluehlll dally, ext- 
cept Sunday, at 2 p m, for South Bluehlll, Sto'-- 
lnuton, North Haven and Rocklaud, connecting 
with steamer for Boston. 
Steamer Juliette leaves Sedgwick dally, ex- 
cept Sunday, at 2.80 p m, for Herrick’s Landing, 
South Brooksvllle, Blake’s Point, Eggcmoggln 
Dirigo and Rockland, connecting with steamer 
for Boston. 
RETURNING 
From Boston at 6 p m dally, except Sunday. 
From Rockland at 5.30 a m, dally, except Mo». 
day. 
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamer* 
of this Company, la Insured against Are and 
marine risk. 
F. S. Sherman, Gen’l Agent, Rockland, Mr. 
Calvin Austin, V. P. Gen’l Manager. 
Boston. 
EHworih. {Mill and Swan’s Island 
STEAMBOAT LINE. 
SI MMER SCHEDULE. 
Steamer PERCY V., Capt. A. E. Smith. 
Three Trips per Week. 
Commencing May 1, 19f&, steamer will leave 
Ellsworth Monday, Thursday and Saturday at 
7.3u a m for ‘Surry, ‘South Surry, South Blue- 
hill (connecting with Eastern S S Coat South 
Biuehlll ter Rockland and Boston), ‘North 
Brooklln, Weft Trernont, Bass Harbor (Mc- 
Kinley) and Atlantic. 
RETURNING. 
Leave Atlantic at 6 a m, Tuesday, Friday and Sunday, touching at the same points and 
connecting at South Biuehlll with the Eastern 
S S Co from Boston. 
The above schedule also gives a through con- 
nection via Eastern 8 8 Co from Atlantic, Baas 
Harbor and West Trernont to Boston Tuesday and Friday, and from Boston Thursday and 
Saturday. 
Connection Is made at Bass Harbor (McKin- 
ley) with steamer Cimbria for Bangor and Bax 
Harbor. 
All freight billed through via Eastern S 8 Ce 
to all points to and from Rockland and Boston. 
*Flau landing 
NOTICE—This steamer can be chartered every 
Wednesday for excursions. Capacity lift pas- 
sengers. 
O. W. TAPLEY, Manager. 
WALTER J. CLARK, Agent, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
a&BmtamMua. 
Pauper Notice.. 
HAVING contracted with the City of Elio worth to support and care for those who 
may need assistance during the next lhre yean and are legal residents of Ellsworth. 1 forbid 
all persons trusting them on my account, at 
there Is plenty of room and accommodation* to 
care lor them at the City Farm house. 
M. J. Dkummbt. 
The American has subscribers at 107 
Of t^e 117 post-offices in Hancock county 
All t't* other papers in the County com- 
bined do not reach so many. The AMERI- 
CAN is not *he only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be.y but xt ia the only paper that can prop 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
1.arbor i7e< ■•rd's summer list, is larger 
than that of ail the other papers printed 
in HanciM-l: county. 
BROOKLIN. 
Mrs. Isaac Mayo is in very poor health. 
H. S. Kan«. has closed bis clam factory 
for the season. 
Work has begun in the sardine factory. 
Fish w as pac ked May 22. 
Mrs. Isaac Bridg s went to Melrose, 
Mass., Thursday to havj her eyes treated. 
Mrs. Louise Hinckley is i.l at her moth- 
er's. Her husband was called home from 
Hall Quarry. 
A. E. Blake came home from Batten, 
where ho has been employed for the past 
two months. 
Wallace Smith came home from Beverly, 
Mass., Tuesday, where he has spent the 
pes. tw<> years. 
Mrs. Nellie Atherton arrived from Mel- 
rose, Musa., Saturday to occupy her cot- 
tage for the season. 
Miss Mintie Seavey and Fred Clements, 
of Bucksport were the guests of Mrs. 
Victor Bridges last week. 
Miss Bert ha Moulton, of Rockland, w as 
the guest of Mrs. Weston Gott last week. 
She was accompanied by a friend. 
Capt. Fred Phillips left Tuesday night 
on steamer J. T. Morse for Quincy, Maas., 
to join his yacht, w hich he w ill command 
this m us- Manton Gray, Fred Stewart 
and Clarence* Stanley will go with him. 
May 27. Ine^emme. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
Miss Mina E. Moone spent a few days in 
Bar Harbor this week, the guest of Miss 
T. E. Martin at The Florence. 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. George Wat- 
son was the scene of a pretty wedding last 
Wednesday evening, when their son, 
Charles Cummings Watson, and Miss 
Alice Gertrude Bunker were united in 
marriage by Rev. O. G. Barnard, the ring 
service being used. The house was pret- 
tily decorated for the occasion with 
flowers and potted plants. The bride was 
becomingly gowned in blue figured foul- 
ard elaborately trimmed. She was at- 
tended by the groom’s sister, Mrs. Lillian 
Hopkins, w ho wore white Swiss muslin. 
The groom was attended by his brother 
Barney. Only the immediate relat ives of 
the bride and groom were present. Mr. 
and Mrs. M atson are among our popular 
young people, and have many friends who 
extend congratulations for a long, useful, 
and happy w edded life. 
May 28. M. 
ATLANTIC. 
Mrs. Grace Trask is boarding with Mrs. 
Roscoe Joyce for a short time. 
Mrs. Marshall, of Southwest Harbor, is 
Visiting her daughter, Mrs. B. Gott. 
Capt. and Mrs. Emery Joyce have 
opened their ice-cream parlor for the 
season. 
Thomas Pinkham, who is cook of the 
schooner Marion Turner, made a short visit 
home last week. 
Dr. and Mrs. Hawkes arrived home 
Thursday night from Hallowell and Yar- 
mouth, where they have been visiting 
friends and relatives. 
Miss Lizzie Burns spent a few days at 
home last week, returning Thursday 
morning to Deer Isle, where she has been 
spending the winter. 
May 28. S. 
NORTHEAST HARBOR. 
Thomas Coster arrived from Boston 
Friday. 
Frank R. Ober, of Tufts medical school, 
is at home foi a week’s vacation. 
Mrs. Richardson, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Charles N. Small, returned 
home Friday. 
Miss Laura Tracy attended the gradua- 
tion exercises and ball at Mil bridge last 
Wednesday evening. 
* 
May 27. 
_ 
MARLBORO. 
Miss Ona Googins, of North Hancock, is 
visiting at Mrs. Clara Ford’s. 
Maynard Ford, who has been attending 
Higgins classical institute, is home for his 
vacation. 
Mrs. Gardener Bowden has gone to 
Portsmouth, N. H., where her husband 
has employment. 
Mrs. George Jellison, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. S. H. Kemiek, has 
returned to her home in Clifton. 
May 27. Are. 
BIRCH HARBOR. 
Mrs. Helen Peckham, of Boston, repre- 
senting the Women’s Baptist Home 
mission society, gave an address at the 
Baptist church Friday afternoon. She 
told many of her experiences among the 
Blanket Indians of the West, illustrating 
her address with curios and pictures, 
making it very interesting and instructive. 
Mrs. Peckham will be in this State about 
three weeks longer. 
May 27., C. 
FRANKLIN ROAD. 
Miss Tillie Martin was here last week. 
Miss Effle McFarland went to Sullivan 
last week. 
Wiliie Stewart, who was seriously ill n 
few days, is improving. 
Herbert Hall, Miss Edna Gallison and 
Mrs. Annie Graves were admitted in the 
secrets of Pocahontas council Wednesday 
evening. 
May 27.G. 
A Guaranteed Cure for Piles. 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles 
Drug*ls>s refund money If PAZO OINTMKN1 
fall- to cure any case, uo matter of bow lon« 
standing. In 6 to 14 days. First application give* 
ease and rest. 5Qc. If your druggist hasn't ll 
•end Wr In stamps ana It will be forwarded 
postpaid by Paris Medicine Co.,8t. Louis Mo. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County' Xetr* iff other page* 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Mrs. Kate Peters has returned home and 
opened her house for the summer. 
A large schooner arrived Saturday and 
is discharging coal for N. T. Morse. 
Miss Eva Orcutt, of East Sullivan, is at 
Charles Blanco’s, jr., for the summer. 
Miss Gertrud** Bickford has been out of 
school for a w eek or more suffering from 
rheumatism. 
Mrs. C. B. Bromley has gone to Provi- 
dence, R. I., to spend several weeks with 
her children. 
Mrs. E. G. Abbott, of Portland, has 
made a recent visit here the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. F. E. Rice. 
Miss Dorcas Allen has returned home 
from Somerville, where she has been 
spending the winter. 
Halcyon assembly of P. H. had a large 
attendance Tuesday night when it 
I worked the initiatory degree. 
I. S. Ray's orchestra played for the grad- 
uation liall of the Mil bridge high school 
Tuesday night. Miss Susie Over attended 
| from here. 
W. P. H?w’ins went to Boston the first 
of the week and returned Tuesday with 
his family. They are settled in their cot- 
tage for the summer. 
Mrs. C. C. Larrabee went to Franklin 
Saturday, w here she was the guest of Miss 
Lizzie Pherson until Monday when both 
ladies went to Guilford to spent the week 
with Mrs. Fred Leavitt. 
The school improvement league is re- 
hearsing for an entertainment to be given 
Friday night. They will give the farce 
entitled “The Obstinate Family”, with 
recitations and music. A dance will 
follow. 
May 27.| C. 
SULLIVAN. 
Miss Helen Smith entertained the read- 
ing club on Wednesday of last week. 
Mrs. James Meynell will entertain Wed- 
nesday next. 
Miss Helen Hill, of East Sullivan, was 
in town calling on friends the present 
week. We are always glad to see her 
cheerful face among us. 
Arthur Dyer, of New York, is coming to 
spend the Sunday with his relatives, the 
Hinmans. These visits of Mr. Dyer, 
though brief, are very much enjoyed by 
both parties. 
Decoration Day, on Tuesday next, is 
giving promise of the usual amount of 
attention. Thus do we remember our 
fallen heroes as we “cover them over with 
beautiful flowers’’. 
Emery Dunbar, lately returned from 
southern California, where, with his wife, 
he spent the winter months, is able to be 
out in the air and also to ride out pleasant 
days, though his recovery is not so rapid 
as his friends hoped. Now that the cold 
spring months are about over, it is hoped 
he will gain faster. 
The large three and four masters, which 
come daily for their freights of stone and 
go through the Falls, give lively business 
for the tug boat Phillips Eaton which has 
just come on the route after thorough 
repairs. The average number of these 
vessels is one a day, coming back from 
West Sullivan deeply laden with stone 
and giving evidence of brisk business 
there. 
May 27. R. 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Mrs. Melinda Allen has been quite ill 
for a week. 
Mrs. Mabel W. Allen went to Charles- 
ton Monday to visit her parent for a few 
weeks. 
Mrs. Ada Allen and Mrs. Hattie Clough 
went to Bangor Monday, returning home 
Tuesday morning. 
Mrs. G. A. Grindle, of Brooklin, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. G. M. Allen. 
She expects to return home Saturday. 
She also visited her sister, Mrs. R. A. El- 
well, a few days. 
Monday afternoon George Sw'eet. a lad 
about fifteen, whs out sailing on Salt pond 
when a squall capsized his boat. He suc- 
ceeded in sw imming ashore, l^ter some 
boys rescued the boat. 
Rev. 8. M. Thompson has been holding 
meetings this week. Rev. E. S. Drew, of 
Brooklin, preached Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings. The meetings are 
well attended and interesting. 
I R. C. Abbott went to Bangor to the 
I Eastern Maine general hospital Monday. 
Wednesday he had his foot amputated just 
; above the ankle. He is doing well. His 
| friends were all glad to hear of the huc- 
I cessful operation. 
May 27. Rak. 
SEAL COVE. 
Miss Emily Sawyer is visiting friends in 
Southwest Harbor. 
Capt. J. 3. Powers, who hag been quite 
ill, is much better. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Murphy are the 
happy parents of a fine girl |baby, born 
May 23. 
Misses Millie Pierce and Annie Norwood 
are home from Bluehill, where* they have | 
been employed in a canning*factory. 
Mrs. Ella Walls, who Bpent the winter 
in Mt. Desert, has been visiting friends 
here. She intends soon to move to Somer- 
ville. 
Capt. S. W. Webster left for Bangor 
May 21, after spending a few days at home. 
His nephew, Sullivan Thurston, of Port- 
land, accompanied him, and) is goiug a 
trip with Capt. Webster in schooner 
Hattie H. Barbour. 
May 27. D. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Miss Edith Rice, of Levant, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. S. J. Young. 
George Christie is employed in the hos- 
pital at Worcester, Mass. 
Ralph Hagen went Wednesday to Wor- 
cester, Mass., to obtain employment in 
the hospital there. 
May 27. Y. 
Sbbrrti«nnnit«. 
Do Your Banking By Mail. 
V. 
Since this Hank was established it has never 
lost a letter sent it by U. S. Mail. You can five 
yourself from the care of having surplus curren- 
cy on hand by opening an account with us. 
At any time you wish currency to use* at 
once, we can send it by Registered Mail! Insured, 
to any address, without cost or risk to y ou. 1 
__I
The First National Bank, f 
Capital. $50,000. ELLSWORTH. MAINE. Surplus. $50.000| 
I COUNTY NEWS. 
j o» additional C<mntu .Vcwi *m other pr.rjn 
WALTHAM. 
B. S. Jellison and wife, of Ellsworth 
Falls, were in town Saturday and Sunday. 
Sunday school was organized Sunday at 
the church with a large attendance. The 
following officer* were chosen: Superin- 
tendent, Miss Isa hell Jordan; assistant 
superintendent, Mrs. Sadie Haslem; 
treasurer, Mrs. Nettie DeBeck. 
The S. I. L. M. held its regular meeting 
at the school house Friday afternoon. The 
president being absent, vice-president 
Vernon Haslem opened the meeting. An 
interesting programme was given as fol- 
lows: Singing, Lura Jordan; “The Little 
Bird”, Beatrice Haslem; “Sprinkle Sun- 
shine”, Newel Hardison; “The Week 
Days”, Sadie Haslem; ‘*The Game of 
Quaker”, Roland Haslem; “The Children's 
Hour”, Iieota Hardison; “Johnny”, 
Harold Haslem; His New’ Brother”, 
Isaiah Haslem; Why He Kan”, Oscar 
Jordan; “Looking Pleasant”, Mildred 
Hislem; “An Old Song with a New Tune”, 
Ethel Haslem; “Kitchen Queen”, Luvie 
Haslem; reading, Vernon Haslem. Much 
interest is taken in the league which but 
recently organize**. 
“VALLEY FARM”. 
Companion court Sunbeam, I. O. F., will 
present the drama “Valley Farm” at Fox’s 
hall Thursday evening, June 1, with the 
following cast of characters: 
Harold Uul'etige, a youDg New Yorker. 
Austin Giles 
Perry Deane, a eon of the soli. .Joseph J*klabury 
David Hildreth, a New York lawyer, 
Alvah Ha.ltin 
Silas Halcomb, owner of Valley Farm. 
Wilson Googln* 
Ozallab Keep, a clock tinker .. II W Ktngvi.'in 
Jennings, servant at the Rutland m*D»tOD, 
Ithuden Km...In 
Hetty Holcomb, a country flower trans- 
planted to City soil.Josephine SUo'ej 
Isabel Carney, niece to Davl 1 Hildreth, 
Letters Kingman 
Mrs Rutledge, Harold’s mother, 
Mrs Elizabeth Jordan 
Alvin Holcomb, a slater to Silas, 
.Mr** Ella Marlin 
Llzy Ann Tucker, who borrow* but never 
gosnlps..Mrs Lettie Willey 
Verbena, id red girl at the farm .Etta Blake 
Refreshments will be served. A dance 
will follow. Music by Wilson, 
May 22.___H. 
BASS HARBOR. 
Miss Ina Billings spent a few days in 
Belfast last week. 
Frank Benson, ;of Somerville, Mass., is 
here for his vacation. 
Mrs. Lizzie Benson returned to her home 
in Somerville, Mass., Friday. 
Miss Isabel Clark is at home from 
Augusta, where she went last fall. 
John Reed caught over thirty codfish in 
his weir at Duck Cove one night recently. 
Henry Albee and family returned Sun- 
day from a visit to Mrs. A1 bee’s relatives 
in Belfast. 
J. B. Atwood arrived from Brewer Sat- 
urday. He has rented the Benson store 
for the season. 
Eld ward and George Bunker saved about 
five tons of coal from the wrecked 
schooner J. Nickerson, on John's island 
reef. 
Mr. Reed, of Chicago, representing the 
American Federation of LAbor, was here 
last week organizing a union of the 
lobster-catchers. 
The four-masted schooner Young Bros., 
of New'port, laid in the harbor here during 
the stormy weather last week. This har- 
bor is off the track of large vessels, and 
this is the first four-master that ever 
anchored here. 
May 22. 
_ 
X. Y. Z. 
GOULDSBORO. 
Miss May Covey, of Lamoine, is visit- 
ing relatives here. 
The boarding house, in connection with 
William Hutchings' steam mill, is nearing 
completion. 
The new R. F. D. route for Gouldsboro 
is an assured thing. The route will in- 
clude Gouldsboro Point and the Pond 
district. It is just what has been needed 
for a long time. 
May 22. J*K. 
CRANBERRY LSLES. 
Capt. Benjamin H. Spurling has come 
from the south mackerel seining, not hav- 
ing been as successful as in former years, 
and has now gone to the Cape Shore. 
During the last three Sundays we have 
had the usual services, Rev. Mr. Crane 
preaching in the Union meeting-house 
three Sundays ago, and Rev. Mr. Freeman 
preaching the last two weeks. 
Mrs. Viola Phippen has returned home 
from the Maine general hospital at Port- 
land much improved in health. Mrs. Eva 
Richardson and Mrs. Frank Bunker are 
yet at the hospital, but are doing nicely. 
Mr. Herrick, of Northeast Harbor, came 
here and moved the old -'^choolhouse in 
I **■«• 
district No. 2 to land nearby belonging to 
th estate of the late Capt. Enoch B. Stan- 
ley. Carpenters are now finishing the 
building into a dwelling and store for the 
widow of Edward A. Stanley. The 
house which has served as a school- 
house and tow n hall during the la-i four- 
score years has proven to be in a remark- 
ably good state of preservation. 
May 22. R. 
LAMOINE. 
Miss Mary Covey is employed at Bar 
Harbor. 
Mrs. Angie Linscott is staying aw hile at 
Bar Harbor. 
Capt. Jefferson Smith and son Clarence 
have been at home the past week. 
Rev. Thomas McDonald will preach the 
Memorial sermon at Franklin to-morrow. 
Mrs. Peckhain, field worker | for the 
Home mission society, w ill speak in the 
church to-morrow evening. 
The recital by Miss Bernice Bartlett at 
Grange hall, Wednesday evening, was 
very much enjoyed by a fair-sized house. 
Miss Bartlett has a pleasing personality, 
and rare talent. Her selections were of a 
varied character, and showed excellent 
taste. The conundrum supper follow ing 
the recital evoked considerable fun. 
The meeting of the Riverview local 
union held here May 17 was poorly at- 
tended on account of the weather. Dele- 
gates from East Franklin and Marlboro 
societies, Rev. J. I*. Simon ton, of Ells- 
worth, and Miss Margaret Koch, were the 
only visitors. The meetings were inter- 
esting and profitable. Miss Koch delivered 
a very interesting address in the evening. 
May 27. H. 
STONINGTON. 
Miss Angeline Robbins, who has been 
with Mrs. Daisy Spofford at Sunset for a 
few weeks, has returned home. 
Miss Tina Gray is with her sister, Mrs. 
Charles Pressey, at l*res.-oy village. All 
hope she may be benefited by the change. 
Mr. Williamson, of Cambridge, .Mass., 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Karkliff. 
and Sund.iy evening held a meeting in the 
Methodist church. 
The sad news reached here Sunday of 
the death of Capt. Eben Greenlaw, of 
Oceanville. His ninny friends here 
extend syinjiathy to the family. 
The wife and children of Rev. C. N. 
Garland, of Hampden, are visiting in the 
neighborhood. This is the early home of 
Mrs. Garland, and she has many friends 
here who are glad to aec her. 
May *26. W. 
HANCOCK POINT. 
The plumbers have finished putting 
in new bath tubs at the Tarratine. 
C. L. Smith has moved his family to the 
Point, w.;ere he is getting ready to open 
his livery stable. 
Capt. J. G. Martin is at home while his 
4^-seI, the Mary R. Wellington, is loading 
stone at Sullivan. 
Mrs. E. L. Stearns, of Bangor, was here 
Friday making arrangements for opening 
her cottage for the summer. 
Daisy Chester arrived home from Peak’s 
island Monday, where the has been visit- 
ing her sister, M s. Rollins Dobbin. 
May ‘26. E. 
aoumi3m:nUs. 
The Better 
Way 
The tissues of the throat are 
inflamed and irritated; you 
cough, and there is more irrita- 
tion—more coughing. You take 
a cough mixture and it eases the 
irritation—for a while. You take 
SCOTT’S 
EMULSION 
and it cures the cold. That’s 
what is necessary. It soothes the 
throat because it reduces the 
irritation; cures the cold because 
it drives out the inflammation; 
builds up the weakened tissues 
because it nourishes them back 
to their natural strength. That’s 
how Scott’s Emulsion deals with 
a sore throat, a cough, a cold, 
or bronchitis. 
WE’LL SEND YOU 
A SAMPLE FREE. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, 
COUNTY NEV N. 
% •rf'iifwmni ( Xr*r» met tlhe* papM 
EAST BLUEHILL. 
F. I). lying is having the roof of his 
house shingled. 
Miss Ethel White left here last Thurs- 
day for a week’s visit at Stonington. 
A. H. and A. E. Webber are contemplat- 
! ing building a hen-house 100 feet long. 
F. Homer Long, who is employed at 
Everett, Mans., is at home for a short 
visit. 
Mis* Margie Long, who has been at- 
tending a piano school at Bangor since 
last October, returned last Tuesday. 
Percy DeBeck, of West Franklin, w'ith 
wife and child, is visiting Mrs. DeBeck** 
parents. Mr and Mrs. Solon A. Ix>ng. 
Schooner Jennie Stubbs, H. B. lying 
master, arrived at BloehlU to-day. from 
New York, She brought a cargo of coal 
for Nahum Hinckley. 
Charles Yontman has torn down a house 
formerly occupied by J. Robert Ashworth. 
He will use th«* material til the construc- 
tion of an ell to his house. 
Mrs. Emma B., wife of Gilbert Leach, 
died r.t Penobscot, this morning. Mrs. 
Leach was the daughter of John and 
Christina Love. She was educated in the 
district school h^re and at the Bucksport 
seminary. For several years she was a 
successful school teacher. Mrs. Leach was 
an estimable woman, and leaves many 
friends to mourn her loss. 
The Barney and Howard consolidated 
show of magic art and moving pictures 
exhibited here last Tuesday evening. 
Barney, with his magic art,and about one- 
half of the moving pictures advertised 
were missing. Those shown were good. 
Mr. Howard is a skillful drummer and 
plays the bugle like a veteran. After the 
show he played hi* two-storied Brob- 
dingnagian accordion while the young 
people ‘tripped the light fantastic toe”. 
May 26. G. 
BLCEIULL. 
C. E. l>*a< h and wife spent a few days in 
Bangor last week. 
Mrs. Ethelliert Nevin, of New Y'ork, has 
been in town a day or two. 
Mrs. E. A. Chase is visiting her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. A. K. Herrick, in Bethel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Krehbiel, of New York* 
came to occupy their cottage May 26. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cochran have ar- 
rived from Baltimore and opened their 
cottage. 
The Hancock County Conference of Con- 
gregational churches is to meet with the 
church here June 14 and 15. 
Mr. Parker is having a piazza and other 
additions made on the house he recently 
purchased of Isaac Cl os son. 
Mrs. David Cutis returned from South- 
west Harbor May 22 w here she had been 
called by the illness and death of her 
mother. 
The Apollo quartette, of Boston, has 
been engaged for the graduation concert. 
The graduation exercises will be held Fri- 
day afternoon in the town hall. Concert 
in the evening. 
Much sympathy is felt for MissTUlie 
Chapman a member of the senior class of ! 
the academy, who is seriously ill at her J 
home in East Blue hill. 
May 27. M. j 
-- 
SARG ENTVILLE. 
Mrs. Henry \Y. Sargent is quite ill with 
a cold. 
The chapel circle met Thursday ;w ith ! 
Mrs. Flora Sargent! 
Mathews Gray, of Bangor, is at his 
brother's, Robert Gray, for a short visit. 
Mrs. Aza Dodge, who has been visiting 
her daughter in Bangor, has returned 
home. 
Archie Kingsbury, of Medford, Mass., 
has been the guest a few daysof^Miss 
Flora Bowden. 
Mr. and Mrs. Snow, of Bangor, are visit- 
ing their daughter, Mrs. Arthur Sargent. 
They came especially to see the new baby, 
Edmond Henry. 
Little May Louise, daughter of John 
Paris, was quite badly bruised about the 
head, fact' and arms by a fall from a jigger. 
She fell between the wheels, and one hit 
her or went over her. 
The friends of Mrs. Jennie Dock ham, 
who was reported as going to the hospital, 
did not go but underwent the operation at 
her home, three physicians and a trained 
nurse attending. She stood the o|>eration 
quite well, but is very low 
May 27. M. 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Torrey is ill with pneu- 
monia. 
Capt. Charles Scott has returned front a 
business trip to Boston. 
A daughter was (torn to Capt. and Mrs. 
Warren Pow ers May 25. 
Mrs. White, f Chicago, is with her 
daughter at their cottage. 
William Knight went away last week on 
the schooner Marshall Perrin. 
Mrs. Rollins Staples has been quite ill 
the-past week, but is now better. 
The Sid -w alk society was entertained by- 
Mrs. Elmer Hardy Wednesday afternoon. 
Charles Thompson, who is employed on 
the steamer J. T. Morse, was home Sun- 
day. 
Capt. Charles Gray, Capt. Ralph Gray 
ami Freeman Howard have gone to Bev- 
erly, Mass., to join the yacht Athene. 
Belcher Howard has gone to Providence, 
K. I., to resume his position on the yacht 
Coranto. His daughter, who has been 
very ill, is better. 
May 27. E. 
MT. DESERT FERRY. 
Little Nettie Clarke is ill. 
Nahum Jellison,' who has been ill, is 
better. 
Arthur Jellison is at home from Charles- 
ton, where he has been attending school. 
Mrs. A. L. Colby spent last week with 
her daughter, Mrs. Margaret Eldridire in 
Waterville. 
Mrs. Harry Perkina, who haa been at F 
L Oolby’a the pa.t two weeks, returned to 
her home at Rockland Monday 
May 27. 
_ 
SEAWALL. 
Mrs. Viola Newman ia slowly improv- 
| "iR. 
Ed. Newman ia grading the lawn for 
Mrs. Nancy Saw ye.. She will have a very attractive place. 
Seawall ia having ita share of the old- 
fashioned measles. Among the victims 
are Amos Dolliver and three f his chil- 
dren. Dudley Dolliver, wife and little boy. 
Mrs. Delano and win Freeland, fr m 
Vlnal Haven, are at her mother's, Mr 
James Walls, helping the family p,,. t 
Next Month they all go to Vinal Ha ,, 
| to live. 
j R. E. Newman last Thursday went to 
Duck Island in a small “pea-pod" skiff 
ttshing. He had caught between fi snrl 
fl worth of eod, when Cliff Foss and Dud- 
ley Dolliver, in their naphtha, took hi:,. 
tow. When about half way in to Bun 
ker’s ledge the breast hook broke and let 
the side away from the stern. The boat 
filled so quickly that they could uot sa\, 
the fish and he lost everything hut the sail 
and oars. This is the second narrow .... 
cape Mr. Newman has had. With 1, 
brother William he had to jump „vrr- 
taiard from a sinking boat in Manset har- 
bor in a tough northeast snow storm ai s 
o’clock on a December night. 
May 28. s; 
GREAT POND. 
Ed. Foster, of Amherst, was in town on 
business Tuesday. 
F. I„. Silsby, of Aurora, was in tow n last 
week on business as fire warden. 
Mrs. George H. Garland is expected 
home Saturday from Boston, where she 
has been since October. 
Mr. Estabrooks and Mr. Colour,, 
Bangor, spent Sunday and Monday at 
Gsmp Octagon. Said they caught as many 
fish as they wanted. A party of four 
from Camden left there for home Frida: 
Mias Ida Qarland haa accepted a call to 
preach in Amherst and Aurora for th. 
aummer. She will be much mussed in the 
Sunday school and meetings where she 
has served so long snd faithfully We 
trust her work will be greatly blessed in 
her new field of labor. 
May 27.__K. 
attom igrmmt*. 
HOW MANY PEOPLE 
ARE ALWAYS TIREO 
You Get Up in the Morning All Played 
Out and Unfit for Labor. An Easy 
Way to Become Bright and Vigor- 
ous. You Can Eat Well and Sleep 
Well and Forget You Were Ever 
Tired. 
Do you ever stop to think why yon feel mor^ 
tired in the morn u-r than when you retire tb- 
night before I Did it ever occur to you after 
y<>r.r uuon-day ni.’al why you are unequal t<> 
further exertion for an h‘irort '•*? Youar 
quite played o it, fed aim <st unhappy, On 
f<»r l*b<»r and for exertion of an*'ki.id. Y 
li ne acquired the hu .it of overiuadiiMf your 
st.vm\< h, y ir liver is congested and 
b h loaded with foul refuse. You Yia 
piled a v npon agony until your very v 
cry out for assistance. “What shall I d- 
You say. Use S-mill's Pineapple aud Butt r- 
nnt Fills for ju-t a week. Take two ea- 
nigfct when y«Su retire. They will make' 
feel better, not onl y in the morning but all day 
long, and in a week’s t. no they will cure >•» 
that you will again feel bright and active, ar:! 
Tour tiiyd, desponde- t, blue condition " 
have vanished. As an after-dinner pill n- t 
lng can take the place of Smith’s Finea 
and Butternut Filin, for th-y possess not. 
the antiseptic ai d resol vont properties of p 
apple, out also tlio laxative ana tonic pr> 
ties of butternut. They improve digestion, 
assimilation and nutrition, and in every r- 
spect can be ri '.ied upon to accomplish p d 
results inca-.es of a tor; id liver or of a slug 
condition of the bowels. At all dealers, 
cents. They always cure sick headache, con- 
stipation and biliousness In one night. 
Ail genuine signed W. F. fciuith. 
A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM 
AND ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY AND 
I BLADDER ILLS. 
AT ALL DEALErTS-25 CENTS. 
A CURE AT THE PEOPLES PRICE 
Worms? 
(Many 
children are troubled with worn.*, ^k 
and treated fur *oim‘iiutM<-)*e. A few doeen <f ■ 
Dr. True’s Elixir I 
will exj>el n-ormalf lbryei;»t. and prove* ** I 
abi*. toiu' lf ttM-reareiio w. rui*. «ftcai<:r ... ■ 
me. J. F. T HI F. A CO.. A .burn, M« J 
Advertisers. Publishers and Printers. 
CAUr TIMlfand 
* *“ MONEY fv .'iv 
Challen’s Record Books 
Subscription Record, Advertiser’s Record. 
Advertising Record, Job Printer’s Reeoru, 
Correspondence Record- 
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quick entr. 
and reference. Descriptive circular and price list on application. Published by 
E. A. & W. K. CHILD, 
14 DOVER STREET. NEW YORK; 
F- O R S A L_ El 
One second-hand 
Knox Marine Gasoline Engine; 
15 h. p. 3 cylinder. A bargain for some one. No 
reasonable offer refused. Inquire at 
SHERMAN’S BOAT WORKS, BROOKLIN, ME, 
COUNTY NEWS. 
^ aSdii'.'Wl Omn i, NffW* **+* 
WEST TREMONT. 
Uttle Harvey D. Clark is down with 
German measles. 
Mrs. Bain, of Northeast Harbor, is visit- 
ing relatives here. 
Mrs. Ina Sawyer and children visited 
her mother, Mrs. Jennie Dow, the just 
week. 
Mi-sOora E. Clark, of Manset, w ho has 
visiting relatives here, has gone 
home. 
Gut t Will Trask and family, who spent 
lg*l wrrkjat South Blue hill, came home 
Monday. 
AU are glad to welcome Joe Nicholas 
on,, mre. He will stopat L. W. Rumill’s 
fur h s■ rt time. 
Mb In I Trask is at (idit’s Island with her 
graiidjui rents, L. 8. Trask and wife, 
attending school. 
Capt. W. H. Loot and wife, who have 
been d Brooklili, Sedgwick and Bluehill 
th< a-t week, came home Wednesday. 
K'-\. D. M. Angell was called home to 
Hampshire, Wednesday, by the 
serious illness of his sister, Mrs. Frank 
Atwood. 
Mrs Eunice Lopfus and her sisters, 
Emma. Millie and Lucy, left for Duck 
islan i this week, where Mrs. i/opuus w ill 
mak 'ht mother a visit. 
Gao:. Charles P. Lunt, schooner J. M. 
Bar! gave us h very short call Wednes- 
day >11 his way up from Machias. He 
took -u\*-s to New York. l>onald Rob- 
bins ; ined the vessel here, having fully 
recovered from the grip. 
May 27. TlIKI.MA. 
M INTERN. 
Mrs. Esther Dolliver is at home. 
Miss Alice M. Sprague is teaching on 
outer I/*ng Island. 
A. W Stanley has returned from Sun- 
shine. w here he has been employed. 
George Sprague, who has been ill with 
German measles, is rapidly improving. 
Miss Lillian J. Albee, of Tremont, was 
the guest of Mrs. Carr it1 Reed last week. 
William McKenzie has begun to haul 
stone to the wharf, preparatory to ship- 
ping. 
Mrs. Edward Dunham, of Stonington, is 
visiting her parent**, Capt. and Mrs. A. R. 
Stanley. 
Preparations are now being made for 
the graduation, which will lake place on 
the evening of June ft. 
The yacht Kanawha, of Brunswick, was 
in the harbor two days last week. Her 
auto-bout was flying around at a twenty- 
knot gait, propelled by a thirty-two horse 
power engine. 
On the afternoon of May 27, the fifty- 
foot sloop which Capt. David Bridges has 
been building, gracefully slid from the 
ways. She wan christened by Capt. 
Bridges’ daughter, Mis** Beanie, who broke 
the bottle over the how. Capt. Bridges 
has built veral boats, but this is the l test 
and wrongest of them. She is fastened 
throughout with galvanized iron, and her 
thick limber* are only four inches ajxirt. 
Sh*’ is t«. be employed in the fishing busi- 
ness, and it is safe to say will lie tie* 
strongest in the large fleet from this place. 
May 29. J. 
NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
Friday night wan ladies' night at the 
grany The ladies tilled all the offices, 
did all tie- business and all the entertain- 
ing; in fact, had their own way. Their 
amusements and the remarkabl*- gaiety of 
the older ladies produced side-splitting 
laugh r. It will be the men's turn next. 
There has not been the usual hurry in 
farming. The temperature has u great 
deal to do with the ambition of the farmer 
atthi* ason of the year. When people 
are riding by clad in fur overcoats and the 
cold mils are chilling the very fountain 
of lit the seed goes in slowly even if the 
*oil is fairly dry. Everything is about ten 
days behind. 
About noon Tuesday fire broke out in the 
dwelling of Albert F. Cousins on the Bay 
f°ad, and in less than one hour the house 
and all the outbuildings were reduced to 
•ahi By the timely aid of the neighbors 
and persons passing at the time, nearly all 
the household goods were saved. The loss 
»icu\ r*-d by insurance. Mr. Cousins has 
mmed his famiiy and goods into the Cun- 
(U^,. h"U»e nearby. Three dwellings have 
^en burner within one year, all located withi one mile from the N< rth Penobscot 
pQ8t«*ffiee. Previous to those fires, more 
than fifty years had elapsed since a build- 
was burned within that area. 
May 27. H. 
NORTH CA8TINE. 
Wallace Conner is ill with measles. 
L-huI; Farnham is home from sea for a 
■tooth's stay. 
*-ttI't- Ezra Conner is home from a coast- 
trip to Boston. 
Harrison Leach, of Ellsworth, is visit- 
ing relatives here. 
Ja>' E<>dge has employment on the 
steamer Golden Hod. 
Joseph and William Emerson, of Bos- 
ton, were in town Monday. 
•Hrs Augusta Leach went to Bucksport 
yesterday to remain until Tuesday. 
Tl" Memorial l>ay address will be given 
»t Emerson hall by Rev. E. F. Pember, of Bangor. 
Charles F. Wardwell and Isaac D. Dun- 
j*r a few days this week with their ■tnilies, while their vessel, the Marion 
Urner, went to Orland for bait. 
John 8. Snow has returned from the 
ospital at Bangor, where he had an oper- ation performed for the removal of several 
Polypuses from his nose and throat. His 
condition is slightly improved. All hope 
0r 11 l**rmanent recovery. 
M*y 27. L. 
MAN8ET. 
Miss Grace Morris, who has been em- 
P oy^d in Boston this winter, is at home ,0r a short stay. 
George Anderson is improving his j 
bouse and lot by the addition of a piazza 
and considerable grading. 
( larenee Tarr, proprietor of the new 
glue factory, has moved his family here 
from Gloucester, Mass. He will occupy 
the James Crockett house. 
Mrs. Gideon Mayo, of Winter Harbor, 
was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Clarence 
Emery last week while attending the W. 
i'.T. \ meetings at Southwest Harbor. 
Herman Smith has returned from Boston 
hospital w here he has been for the second 
lime for treatment for spinal trouble. 
His many friends are glad to learn that he 
is improving. 
, May 27.__ E. 
SOMERVILLE. 
H G. Somes and family are occupying 
the lower |»rt of the Nash house. 
W illiam Somes, who has been ill with a 
bad throat trouble, is able to be out. 
Mrs. Everett Salisbury passed away 
Wednesday, at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Frank E. Higgins, after weary 
months of suffering from cancer. She 
laire her sufferings very patiently, and 
like a tired child dropped to sleep. Her 
sister, Mrs. Edward Salisbury, who has so 
tenderly eared for her, was sitting by her 
side and did not know when the end came. 
She leaves a husband, four sons and one 
daughter, several brothers and sisters and 
other relatives. Her age was forty-eight 
years, eight months and twenty-one days. 
The remains wire taken to Ellsworth, 
where the funeral took place Thursday, 
from the home of her sister, Mrs. Alex- 
ander Starkey. 
May j. 
SURRY. 
J. E. Gott is in poor health. All hope 
for his sj)cedy recovery. 
J. F. Staples and wife went to Brooklin 
Saturday night visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Fred N. Phillips, at Mrs. Edith 
Phillips’. 
Among the veterans who attended the j 
memorial services Sunday night was 
I Simon Flood, who is eighty-fou” years 
old. Mr. Flood saw lots of fighting. 
The memorial services in the Baptist 
church Sunday we re well attended. The 
j meeting was opened with singing, prayer 
by Rev. H. C. Wood, and sermon by Rev. 
J. D. MeOraw. The quartette furnished 
excellent music. 
May 27. 8. 
I K. TIIOMAs F. IH'TLF.K. 
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llrlef Sketch of Former Pastor of 
St. Joseph’s < hureh. 
In connection w ith the celebration of ' 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the in- 
stallation of Fr. Thomas F. Butler, for- 
merly of Ellsworth, hut now of Lewiston, 
which was reported in The American ! 
last week, the LewisUta Journal in a brief 1 
sketch of Fr. Butler’s life, says: 
“Fr. Butler was only six years old when 
his parents moved to America, his birth- 
place being County Limerick in Ireland, 
when the family had been in this country | 
only a short time the mother di d ami an 
aunt t<M»k cart* of the large family of little 1 
! ones. t 
| “Thomas Francis attended the public 
schools and proved a very ready student. 
! After completing his studies in Boston 
his father sent him to Holy Cross college 
in Worcester, w here he studied for nearly 
I five years. “lii 1S77 he sailed f -r Paris, France, 
where h< studied faithfully for the next 
| few years in preparation for his chosen 
profession, the pri -sthood. He visited all 
parts of Franco and took journeys 
through England, Ireland and Spain. 
Father Butler’s ordination took place at 
[the seminary of St. Sulpice in Paris on 
May 22, 1880. He returned to America at 
once. 
[ “The labors of Father Butler were l»e- j 
gun in the Maine diocese and his work has 1 
continued to be entirely in this State. He 
was stationed first at St. Dominic's church 
at State street, Portland, ns an assistant 
<<r curate. In 1881 In- was transferred to j 
Ellsworth and was given charge «>f this 
parish which was very large in territory. 
Besides the churches in Ellsworth, Cher- 
ry field and liar Harb--r, Fatli-r Butler had ! 
to resjMUid to sick calls m Franklin. Har- | 
rington, Sullivan, Bluehill and Southwest 
Harbor. 
“When Bar Harbor began to grow in 
popularity in later years and the crowds 
of summer visitors < ame, l ather Butler 
went each season and stav- d four months 
at the Catholic church at this resort. 
“His labors in Ellsworth alone would 
make a lengthy narrative. He repaired 
the church, which was in had condition, 
bought land and laid out a cemetery for [ 
the parish, besides purchasing a lot and erecting on it a parochial residence. More 1 
than this, he greatly increased the attend- ( 
a nee at church and work grew ranidly. 
“On October 28, 1«»4. Father Butler was 
transferred to the parish of -«t. .Joseph, in 
Ia*w istnn, as this jiarish had U t-n divided. 
A parishioner of Father Butler in Ells- 
worth at the time thus describes his^ leav- 
ing: ‘There was great regret at Father 
Butler’s departure, not only among the 
Catholics, but among the Protestants also, 
many of whom had grown to love our 
pastor. I shall never forget the scene at 
the railroad station the day he left for 
Lewiston. The platform was crowded 
with the townspeople, many whom 
were crying. As the train pulled out of 
the station Father Butler stood upon the 
car steps and lifting h»s right hand above 
his head in benediction blessed the people 
he was leaving. Yes, it was impressive, 
and there was sorrow in Ellsworth that 
‘‘His first curate in this city was Father 
LeoJ.Casse, then followed Father J. M. 
Harrington, Father M. J. Healey and 
Father Janies A. Hayes, who is the present 
assistant pastor at St. Joseph’s. 
“Mention should also l>e made of the 
others who complet" Father Butler’s 
household. They arc M. Nurah Doyle 
and Miss Nellie Moh<»my, tie* house- 
keepers, who have* been located here for 
some tim and study Father Butler’s every 
wish. Miss Mahoney has known Father 
Butler ever since h^ has been a priest, and 
was acquainted with his family prior to 
this time. 
“It is hardly necessary to enumerate the 
labors of Father Butler while in Lewis- 
ton, as these are well know n. Since com- 
ing here he has made great Improvements 
in the church building which sadly 
needed repair. Much money has also been 
laid out on the parochial school and the 
rectory. These are only a few of the 
things he has accomplished, besides win- 
ning the affection of his large parish.” 
When the first two tons of anthracite 
coal were brought into Philadelphia in 1 
1803 the good people of that city, so the I 
records state, “tried to burn the stuff; but, 
at length, disgusted, they .broke it up and 
made a walk of it.” Fourteen years later, 
Col. George Shoemaker sold eight or ten j 
wagonloads of it in the same city, but j 
w arrants were soon issued for his arrest j 
for taking money under false pretences. 
KITTKRY TO CARIROr. 
Edward Guiggey, of Fort Fairfield, cele- 
brated his 102d birthday on May 24. 
The new Unitarian church at Fort Fair- 
field was formally opened Sunday, May 21. 
A patent has recently been issued to 
John I). Judkins, Harmony, for a chest 
handle. 
James \V. Sewall, civil engineer and one 
of the prominent men of Old Town, died 
Thursday, May 26, aged 62 years. 
Ground was broken last week for the 
new Maine Central railroad depot at the 
foot of Exchange street, Bangor. 
Mrs. Johanna Toner, of Calais, aged 
seventy, while alone on the lower floor of 
her home, was burned to death last Fri- 
day. 
Cyrus Eddy, one of the best-known 
residents, of Eddington, died suddenly 
last Wednesday of heart disease. His age 
was seventy-six years. 
The two-masted schooner Onward, of 
Rockland, loaded with lime, went ashore 
on a ledge in Rockport harbor last Wed- 
nesday, and probably will be a total loss. 
The mills of the Aroostook Lumber Co., j 
two miles from Fort Fairfield burned last 
Thursday night, together with several 
hundred thousand feet of lumber. The 
loss is estimated at $75,000. 
Fish Warden Abner C. Johnson, of 
Small Point, last week made the biggest j 
haul of short lobsters in the ten years he j has been a warden. At Cliff island, above | Haia>sw« 11, lie took 3,500 “shorts” and lib- | 
era ted them. 
The entire plant of the North Wayne j 
Tool Co. at North Wayne was destroyed 
by fire last Wednesday. The loss was j 
about $.*6,000 and is nearly covered by in- I 
surance. Th company manufactures 
scythes and axes. 
Thomas Brigham Bishop, a native of 
Wayne, who died recently at Phila- 
delphia, was the author of many popular 
songs, including “John Brown’s Body”, 1 
“When Johnny Comes Marching Home,” ! 
“Sweet Evalina,” and “Shoo Fly, Don’t ] 
Bother Me”. 
Rev. Frank W. Sanford, of the Holy I 
Ghost and Us colony at Shiloh, has given 
bail in the sum of $2,500 for his appear- 
ance before the supreme court in Andros- : 
eoggin county September 19, at whic h j time he may l>e given a third trial on the ! 
charge of manslaughter. 
Aroostook county will hold a special 
election, June 17, to vote upon the follow- j 
ing question, as authorized by the last 
legislature: “Shall the county of Aroos- 
took purchase lands and open them up for 
settlement and for this purpose issue 
bonds of the county to an amount equal 
to one per cent, of the valuation of the county.” 
Sbbcrtiscn.cms. 
Nature Tells You. 
As Many an Ellsworth Reader 
Knows too Well. 
When the kidneys are sick, 
Nature tells you all about it. 
The urine is nature’s calendar. 
Infrequent or too frequent action; 
A iv uriniry trouble tells of kidney ills. 
I) ku* » Kidney [‘ills cure all kidney ills. 
Ellsworth people testify to this. 
W. ft. Jordan, of 58 High St., Ellsworth, 
Me., says: “My ^asc was unlike many 
others, for backache did not bother me 
much, but th secretions from the kid- 
neys were excessive and the muscles of 
the bladder were too weak to control 
them. At night I was obliged to get up 
every few minutes, which disturbed my 
rest greatly. In the day-time 1 was no 
letter, and ha 1 to pass the secret ions every 
few minutes. 1 chanced to read about 
Doan’s Kidney Pills and went to E. (J. 
Moore’s drug store for a box. Had any- 
one told me they w ould help me so quickly 
I could no; have believed it. I have used 
six boxes and they have so strengthened 
and regulated the kidneys that the least 
I can do is to recommend them to others. 
After what they have done for an old, 
chronic case like* mine there is no doubt 
of their l>eneflcial effect in eases of a 
milder form. 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the United States. 
Remember the name —Doan’s- and take1 
no other. 
Key West 
RIVAL 
Best 10c. CIGAR 
Has been on the market 12 years. Big Seller 
— sales constantly increasing. 
WHY? They have MERIT 
BE9T DEALERS EVERYWHERE 
GKO. S. HARRIS & CO. 
Dlfttrilmtora Hutton, Maas. 
Htgai Xotici& 
SHKRII1’.> SALK. 
State op Maine, Hancock hs.—May 24. a. d. 
1906. 
riUKBN this 24th day of May. 1905, on exe- 
X cution dated May 8, 1905, issued on a 
judgment rendered by the supreme judicial 
court, for the county of Hancock, at the term 
thereof begun and held on the second Tues- 
day of April, 1905, to wit: on 28th day of April, 
1905, in favor of Mary E. Gray, of Brooksville. 
Hancock county, and State of Maine, against 
David W. Gray, of said Brooksville, for wo 
hundred dollars, debt or damage, and thirty- 
seven dollars and five cents, costs of suit, and 
will be sold at public auction at the office of 
Geo. M. Warren, in Castice, in said county, to the highest bidder, on the first day of July, 
a d. 1905, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, the fol- 
lowing described real estate and all the right, 
title and interest which the said David W. 
Gray has and had in and to the same on the 8th 
day of October, 1904, at 4 o’clock in the after- 
noon, the time when the same was ntt&ched 
on the writ in the same suit, to wit: Bounded 
on the west by a brook, on the north by the 
highway, and on the east and south by land of 
David Dyer, being same premises sold and 
conveyed to said David W. Gray by Alice L. 
Dyer, May 20, a. d. 1891. 
David W. Wescott, 
Deputy Sheriff, 
Efflal IToticeo. 
STATE OP MAINK.^^ 
Hancock m.: — May 25. A. D. 190C. 
flUKbN on execution, wherein Bromley C. 
A Sw**et, of Eddington, Penobscot county, Maine, is plaintiff and Joseph A. Wood, of 
Kden. Hancock county, Maine, is defendant, 
issued on a judgment recovered at the April 
term of the supreme judicial court for Han- 
cock county, Maine, 1905. for seven hundred 
and thirty-one dollars and twenty-eight cents 
debt and eighteen dollars and ninety-six 
cents, cost ot suit, togetner with fifteen cents 
for said writ of execution, and will be sold by 
public auction, on the 80th day of Jane, A. D. 1905. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the 
office of A. W. King, in Ellsworth, Hancock 
county, Maine, all the right in equity which 
the said judgment debtor, Joseph A. Wood, 
now his, or had on the eighteenth d«*y of 
July, 1904, at seven hours and fifteen minutes 
p. in. when the same was attached on the 
original writ in the action in which said 
judgment was recovered, to redeem the fol- 
lowing described mortgaged real estate, to 
wit: A certain lot or puree of land in said 
Kden, hounded and described as follows, to 
wit: Beginning at a spotted fir tree which 
marks the northwest corner of the lot here- 
in conveyed, thence south fifty-two degrees 
east thirty six and twenty-four hundredths 
rods to an iron bolt driven in the ground on 
the south side of a town way known as the 
Beaver Dam Road, thence south thirty-eight 
degrees and thirty minutes west one hundred 
and nine ami nine hundredths rods to an 
iron bolt set in the ledge in the north line ot 
land oi heirs of Brewer or unknowu, thence 
by said north line an the north line of land 
of the heirs of John T. Higgins north fifty- 
three degrees and thirty minutes west thirty- 
seven and five-tenths rods to an iron bolt 
driven in the ground at the southeast corner 
of land of Edward Hamor. thence following 
the east line of land of said Hamor and the 
east line of land of Seth H. Hopkins north 
thirty-nine deg ees and thirty minutes east 
oue hundred and nine and thirty-three 
hundredths rods to the place of beginning, 
containing twenty-five and fourteeu hun- 
dredths acres, more or iess, according to sur- 
vey oi E. 1. Lord made in January, 1900, 
together with all the buildings on tne above 
described parcel. It being the same property 
acquired bv the said Joseph A. Wood by deed 
from Samuel K. Whiting dated October 
eleventh ISM. and recorded in Hancock regis- 
try, in book 341, page 557, and also by a deed 
to said Joseph A. Wood from Joseph W. Wood 
dated March twentieth. 1000, recorded in vol. 
348, page 163, of said registry of deeds. 
Hai-i real estate is subject to a mortgage 
given by said Joseph A. Wood to the Ells- 
worth I-i'.m & Building Association dated the 
fifth day of March, 1900, and recorded in book- 
316. page 524, of the registry of deeds for 
Hancock county, Maine, on which mortgage 
there is said to be due about five hundred 
dollars. 
Also another certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in that part of said town of Eden 
known as the Salisbury's Cove district, and 
bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
Beg.lining on the south side of the town road 
leading from Hull's Cove to Gideon Liscomb’s j 
farm, and at the eastern liue of laud of said i 
Oideou l.i comb; thence easterly following f 
the south id;; of said town road, twenty-three 1 
rods, more or less, to land formerly owned I 
by J. W. Wood, now of J. A. Wood; thence 
southerly following snid Wood’s western line [ 
forty-one and one half rods, more or less, to 
the northeast corner I ound of the Daniel 
Hamor land so-called; thence westerly fol- 
lowing said Hamor’s northerly line twenty- 
three rods, more or le.ss. to a spotted cedar tree in the easterly line of land now or 
formerly of said Gideon# Liccomb; thence 
northerly following said Liscomb’s easterly 
line forty-one and one-half rods, more or 
less, to the place of beginning, and contain- 
ing six acres more or less. Excepting, how- 
ever, from the above described lot of land a 
certain lot of land sold by Seth H. Hopkius 
to Eben Parsons and described as follows: 
Beginning at a stake on the south side of 
the road leading from Gideon Liscomb’s to 
Hull’s Cov<, said stake being on the east side 
or private way of said Hopkins; thence run- 
ning from said stake easterly in the south 
sidt of said road, five rods and sixteen links 
to a stake; thence south thirty-seven and 
one-half degrees west eight rods to a stake; 
thenc- north fifty-two and one-half degrees 
west five rods and ten links to a stake in the 
east line of said private way; thence following 
said easi line to said way north thirty-seven 
and one-half degrees east seven and one-half 
rods, more or less, to the first mention'd 
bound and containli g forty-three square rods} 
more or less, together with all the buildings 
tbereou. 
Said last above described lot of land the 
right to redeem which is hereby taken and 
ce!?ed is subject a mortgage given by the 
said Joseph A. Wood to Seth H. Hopkins, 
dated the twenty third day of October, 1902, 
and recorded in \oi. 3X3. page 202. of said reg- 
istry of deeds. B. H. Mayo, Sheriff. 
NOTICE Ol- M1KKH.O8UKK. 
WHEREAS Andrew .1. Bridges, ny h s 
mortgage deed dat'd August 21. 1903. 
and recorded August 26. 1903, iu book 398. page 
161, of the registry or deeds for Hancock 
county. Maine conveyed in mortgage to the 
Bluehill Mineral Spring Company, a corpora- 
tion, the following described r*. ul « state and 
personal property, viz.: 
A certaiu lot or parcel of land situated in 
Bluehill, counlv of Hancock, and State of 
Maine, oundea and described as follows, to 
wit: Beginning at the junction of the road 
leading from Hluehill to Bncksport with the 
cr -s road leading from said But ksport road 
to Penobscot in the vicinity ol the Bluehill 
Mineral Spring, so called; thence following 
th ceutre of suia Buck sport road north forty- 
sev'-n and three-fourths degrees west eight 
and sixteen on* -hundredths rods to laud of 
A. P. St per; thence north forty three ami 
one third degrees east sixteen rods to the 
corner of a atone wall; thence north twenty- 
fo :r and one-half degrees east along said 
stone wall by land of said Soper thirty and 
twenty-eight one-hundredths rods; thence 
north twelve and three-fourths degrees east 
sixteen and eighty four one hundredths rods; 
thence north lort one ami three-fourths de- 
grees east two tods and eight-ten. hs rods; 
thence south eighty-one and two-thirds de- 
grees east fourteen rods to the estate of Kim- 
ball Johnson; thence south four and on-haf 
u. g'-ees east sixty-nine and eighty-two one- 
hundredths rods to estate of Enoch Osgood 
at a stone wall; thence north eighty-one and 
one ha f degrees west sixteen and fifty-six 
..lit-hundredths rods; thence south thirty 
ami one-half degrees west fifteen and twenty- 
f. ur one hundredths rods to center of said 
Hucksport road; thence southerly by the cen- 
tre of said road sixty-one and one half rods 
to laud of 8. K. Cushing; thence south eighty- 
ix and one fourth degrees west by said Cush- 
ing’s land twenty-two rods; thence north 
twenty-four degrees west eleven and ninety 
f. ur one-hundredths rods; theuce south eigh- 
ty-five and one half degrees west by said 
( ushing land sixty nine rods to land of Parris 
Cushing; thefice north four and one-half de- 
grees west seventy-one and seventy six one- 
hundredths rods to the centre of said cross 
road leadiug to Penobscot; thence following 
the ceutre of said cross road north eighty- 
eight aud one-half degrees east sixty and 
forty-eight oue-huudredths rods to the place 
of beginning, containing fifty and one half 
acres more or less, reserving all rights of 
travel acquired by the public over said roads. 
All courses reter to the magnetic meridian 
of the year 1888. Said premises in this para 
graph described are the same described as 
conveyed in the deed from J. R. McNamara 
to the Bluehill Mineral Spring Company, 
dated January 8. a. d. 1889. and recorded in 
the registry of deeds Jfor Hancock county, 
Maine. January 10. a. d. 1889, in nook 232, 
page 429. 
Also all the buildings, machinery, contain 
ing bottles, fixtures, teams, stock and ma- 
terial on h.-.nd formerly ot the Hluehill Min- 
eral Spring Company which was acquired by 
the mortgagor herein uncer deed to him from 
the Bluehill Miueral Soring Coinnanv herein- 
after noted. 
Also all trade marks formerly of said The : 
HI a nil! Mineral Spring Company together ( with its good will ami trade connections 
which were acquired by the mortgagor herein j 
under deed to him from said The Bluthill 
Mineral Spring Company, herein, fter noted. 
Also any and all other property, real, personal 
or mixed of whatever nature or however sit- 
uated formerly b longing to said The Blue- 
hill Mineial Spring Company which was ac- 
quired by the mortgagor herein undtr deed to 
him from said The Bluehill Mineral Spring 
Company hereinafter noted. 
Excepting herefrom, however, all bills re- 
ceivable of and debts due, the said Bluehill 
Mineral Spring Company. 
All the foregoiug premises described as con- 
veyed herein are the same described as con- 
veyed in the deed from the Bluehill Mineral 
Spring Company to said Andrew J. Bridges 
dated August 21, a. d. 1903. 
And whereas the said Bluehill Mineral 
Spring Company by its deed of assignment, 
dated the tenth day of February, a. d. 1901. 
aud recorded February 10, 1904, in book 403, 
page 311 of said registry of deeds, did assign 
and transfer said mortgage deed and the debts 
thereby secured to Alexander C. Hagerthy 
and Everard H. Greely, and whereas the con- 
ditions of said mortgage deed have been and 
now are broken and unperformed. Now, therefore, we, the undersigned. Alex- 
ander C. Hagerthy and Everard H. Greely, the assignees of said mortgage deed, do 
h»reby give this notice of our intention to 
foreclose, and for the purpose of foreclosing, 
said mortgage deed, as is provided by statute. 
Alexander C Hagerthy. 
Everard H. Greely. 
Ellsworth, Maine, May 23,1905. 
JUjjal KTotfre#. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
THEREAS The Malvern Hotel and I>and 
Improvement Company, a corporation 
duly organized and existing under the laws of 
the State of Maine, by its mortgage deed dated 
the tw6nty*fifth day of January, A. D. 1887, 
and recorded in the Registry of Deeds f >r 
Hancock County. Maine, in Book 212, Page ‘246, 
conveyed to the Metropolitan Trust Company 
of the city of New York, as Trustee, for the 
u^es and purposes set forth in said mortgage, 
premises described in said mortgage deed as follows: 
“Certain real and personal property now 
situated and being in the village of Bar Har- 
bor, in the town of Eden, County of Hancock, 
State of Maiue, bounded and described as 
follows, to wit: 
Two certain parcels of read estate. 
First: Beginning at an iron bolt on the 
westerly side of Kebo Street and runs north 
74 degrees 60 minutes West one hundred and 
thirty-one (It]) feet to lend of Mrs. Rebecca B. 
Scott: thence south 5 degrees 40 minuts West 
twenty-three and one half rods (23H>) to 
land of Mrs. < hristine K. Griffin: thence 
on the north line of said last mentioned 
land South 85 Hi degrees East nine (9) rods 
and eighteen (is) links to an iron bolt on 
the westerly side of Kebo Street; thence 
North 23* degrees Wrest fourteen (14) rods 
and ten and one third (I0‘u) links to an iron 
bolt; thence North 64 degrees East five 
(5) rods and eight (8) links to an iron ooit; 
thence North 163* degrees East forty-four (44) feet to the first mentioned bound,”containing 
two (2) acres, more or Iras 
Second: Beginning at a point on the east- 
erly side of Kebo street at the Southwest 
corner of land of George Hardy, and runs 
South 4 degrees East ten (10) *Jds to an iron 
bolt; thence South 74 degrees W’est ten (10) 
rods and ten (10) links to an iron bolt; tlieuce 
South Ifis* degrees W’est two (2) rods and nine 
(9) links to land of St. Sylvia’s Church; 
thence on the North line of said last men- 
tioned land South 74 degrees East one hundred 
and twelve (112) feet to an iron bolt; thence 
on the East line of land of said St. Sylvia’s 
Church South IK3* degrees W’est five (5) 
rods and twenty-one and one-half (21 Hz) 
links to land of Morris K. Jessup; thence 
South 71 degrees East forty-five (45) feet 
to an iron bolt; thence following the East- 
erly line of mud of said Morris K. Jessup 
South 8 degrees Eust one hundred and sixty- 
seven (167) feet to an iron bolt; thence South 'o 
degrees 6 minutes W’est. thirty-two (32) rods 
and eigoteen (18) links to an iron bolt; thence 
North 83 degrees 65 minutes West fourteen (14) 
rods and five (5) links to land of Mrs. Emily 
Livingston; thence on the easterly line of laud 
of said Mrs. Emily Livingston South 6 degiees 
6 minutes West fifteen (15) rods and eighteen 
(18) links to an ir u bolt: thence North 84 de- 
grees West on the South line of said land of 
said Mrs. Emily Livingston eight (8) rods and 
eleven and cue-half (ID-j) liuks to an iron 
bolt on the easterly side of said Kebo Street; 
thence following the easterly line of said Kebo Street South 11 degrees west twenty-five 
(25) rods and twelve (12) liuks to an iron bolt; 
thence South 74 degrees West six (6) rods and 
twenty-four (24) links to an iron holt; thence 
South 85 H* degrees East twelve (12) rods and 
twenty-one (21) links to an iron bolt; thence 
South 4 degrees East ten (10) rods and sixteen 
(16) links to an iron bo*t; thence 8onth 723* 
degrees East thirty (30) rods and four and one- 
half (4Hz) links to an iron bolt at the southwest 
corner of land of Amory; thence in a general 
Northerly direction twenty-two (22) rods and four (4) links to hd iron bolt; thence South 
83 degrees 65 minutes East one (1} rod and 
seventeen (17) links to land of said Amory; 
thence on the W’est line of land of said Amory 
o ucKn-CB o miuuies dhhi ocvcuij-uihc 
(79) rods and one (1) link lo an iron bolt; 
thence South 85 b» degrees East sixty-six 
two thirds (BB-m; feet to land of Amory; 
thence on the West line of land of 
said Amory north 63* degrees East thirty 
three (33) rods and thirteen (13) links to the 
Southeast corner of land of E. C. Parker; 
thence North 85degrees West sixty-six and 
two-thirds (66-n) feet on the southerly line of 
land of said E. U. Parker to land of J. C. Man- 
chester; thence on the Southerly line of land 
of said J. C. Manchester North 84degrees West 
eight 8) rods and eleven and one-half (im>) 
links to an iron bolt; thence North 6 degrees 
5 minutes East five (5j rods and twelve and 
one-half 121**) links to land ol Cunningham; 
thence on the southerly line of land of said 
Cunningham North 77-U degrees West live (5) 
rods and fifteen (151 links to an iron bolt; 
thence North B degrees 5 minutes East four 1 
(4> rods and sixteen (lfi) links to the South- 
east corner of land of George Hardy; thence 
on the South line of land of said George 
Hardy North 89‘j degrees West ten (10) rods I 
two (2) links to the first mentioned hound, j 
containing twenty-one (21) acres, more or less. I 
A l,M» the hotel and all other buildings, j erections and improvements located upon the i 
two parcels of land abov described and all 
the furniture, improvements and fixtures of ] 
every name and description in and about the j 
same, meaning all the personal property upon 
or connected with the above described real 
estate and being the same real estate ami per- 
sonal property purchased by said Corporation 
of !>»• Grasse Fox. 
AND ALSO ail the Real Estate and per- 
sonal property of the said Malvern Holel and 
Laud Improvement Company whether real, 
personal or mixed, wherever the same may he 
situated other than above or however the 
same may be described, including ail prop- 
erty of every nature and description whatso- 
ever as the party of the first part shall or may j 
at any time hereafter acquire as fully and | 
completely in all respects as though each and j 
every portion of such after-acquired property 
was now owned by the party of the first party ! 
and specifically described in this indenture, ( it being the full intent and meaning of the 
parties hereto to constitute this conveyance a I 
lien upon all the property of the party of the j first part, of every kind and nature whether | 
now owned, or at any time, or in any method j hereafter acquired. 
And whereas .the condition of said mort- 
gage has been ami is now broken. Now There- ; 
fort, by reason of the breach of the condition j 
thereof, said Metropolitan Trust Company 1 
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage, ami | 
givts this notice lor that purpose. 
In Witness Whereof, the said Metropolitan 
Trust Company has caused its corporate seal ; 
to he hereto affixed, and these presents to be | 
signed in its name and behalf by Beverly 
Chew its 2d Vice President, Bertram Cruger | 
its Treasurer, and Charles Baker, Jr. its Sec- 
retary, t.iis J2th day of May, in the year of | 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred aud five. 
Metropolitan Tkust Company. 
of th*^ City of New York. 
By Beverly Chew its 2d Vice President. 
And bv Bertram Cruuer its Treasurer. 
AttestChas. Baker, Jr., Secretary. 
(L. s. of said 
Metro- 
politan 
.Trust Co | 
Extract from the Minutes of a regular meet- 
ing of the Executive Committee of the Board 
of Directors of the Metropolitan Trust Com- 
pany of the City of New York held at the 
office of the Company, No. 49 Wall street in 
the Borough of Manhattan in the City of New 
York, on Friday, May 12. 1905: 
•* 11'hereua the Malvern Hotel A: Land Im- 
provement Company, a corporation organ- ized aud existing under the laws of the State 
of Maine, by its mortgage deed dated the 25th 
day of January, 18^7, conveyed to this Com- 
pany as trustee, for the uses and purposes set 
lorih in said mortgage, certain premises sit- 
uated in the County of Hancock, in the State 
of Maine, more particularly described in said 
mortgage deed ; and 
"Whereas the condition of said mortgage 
has been and is now broken; 
"Resolved: That this Company claims a fore- 
closure of the said mortgage, and that the 
Second Vice-President ana Treasurer be, ami 
they hereby are, authorized aud directed to 
execute, under the seal of the Company, at- 
tested by the Secretary, a notice claiming 
such foreclosure, and to do and perform, fully 
and without any further authorization or di- 
rection. any and all ucts and to take any and 
all other and further steps that may be neces- 
sary or desirable to enforce the lien of said 
mortgage against the real and personal prop- 
erty covered thereby, and to assert and pre- 
serve the rights therein of this Company, as 
Trustee, and of the holders of bonds issued 
thereunder.” 
1 HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing 
is a true and correct extract from the minutes 
of the above meeting of the Executive Com- 
mittee of the Board of Directors of the Met- 
ropolitan Trust Company of the City of New 
York aud that a quorum was present. 
Dated New York, May 12. 1905. 
C it as. Baker, Jr. Secretary. 
[ L. S. of said 
Metro- 
politan 
Trust Co.*) 
SECTION 6 OF ARTICLE 2 of the By-Laws 
of the Metropolitan Trust Company of 
the City of New York. 
The Board of Directors shall appoint an 
Executive Committee, to consist of the Presi- 
dent and Vice-President, and seven other 
members, and three members, including the 
President or a Vice-President, or four mem- 
bers not including the President or Vice- 
President, shall constitute a quorum. Such 
Committee shall have all the powers of the 
Board of Directors, when said Board is not in 
session. The Secretary shall keep a record of the Committee’s proceedings, which shall be 
presented at the meetings of the Board. Such 
Committee may fix the time of its regular 
meetings and determine how special meetings 
may bt called, aud prescribe what notice of 
its meeting shall be given. 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true 
JLrjja; 
and correct copy of .Section 6 of Article 2 of 
the By-Laws of the Metropolitan Trust Com- 
pany of the City of New York and now in 
force. 
Dated New York, May 12,1906. 
Chas. Baker, Jr. 
[L. 8. of Raid Secretary. 
Metro- 
politan 
Trust Co.] 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Bar Harbor, in the 
town of Eden, in ami for the county of Han- 
cock, on the second day of May, a. d. 1906. 
rDHE following matters having been pre- X- Rented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof he given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
worth, in said county, on the sixth day of 
June, a. d. 1906, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
cause. 
Marsh L. Mnxcy, late of Csstine, in said 
county, deceased A certain inait ument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said dv ceased together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Lizzie S. Booke, a 
beneficiary under said will. 
Henry W. Cray, late of Orland, in said 
county, deceased. A ceitain instrument pur- 
porting to he ihe last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Mary E. Cray, the 
executrix named therein. 
John S. Whitmore, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
posing to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased together with petition for pro- 
bute thereof, presented by Deliu E. Whitmore, 
the executrix named therein. 
Harriet J. Qott, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
poi ing to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bale thereof, presented by James L. Brown, 
the executor named therein. 
Emily E. Farnsworth, late of Southwest 
Harbor, In said county, deceased. A certain 
instrument purporting to be the last will and 
ttstaiuenLot said deceased together with pe- 
tition for probate thereof, and for the ap- pointment oi an administrator with the will 
annexed, presented by Alton E. Farnsworth, 
husband and heir of said deceased. 
Ha-riet Upton Butman, late of Ellsworth, 
in said county, deceased. A certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased together with petition 
for probate thereof, presented by John A. 
Peters, the executor named therein. 
John Hutchings, late of Orland, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Joseph M. 
Bray or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Joseph M. Bray, a 
creditor of said deceased. 
Abram Mitchell, late of So re n to, in said 
county,deceased. Petition that Edward Fen- 
ton or some other suitable person be ap- pointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Helena F. Mitchell, 
daughter and heir of said deceased. 
Edna Carr Hariiman, minor, of Eden, in 
said county, PetPion filed by Blanche L. 
Harriman, guardian, for license to .-ell certain 
real estate of said minor as described in said 
pennon. 
William W. Hodgdon, late of Tremont. in 
said county, deceased. Petition filed hv Isa- 
belle B. Hodgdon, administrator, for license 
to sell certain real estate of said deceased, 
described in said petition. 
Howard B. Rich, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Albert W. 
Rich, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Willis U. Crabtree. late of Hancock, in said 
county, deceased. Final account of Alfred B. 
Crabtree, administratorde bonis non with will 
annexed, filed for settlement 
Mary E. Ciabtree, late of Hancock, in said 
county, deceased. First and final account of 
Allred B. Crabtree, administrator, filed for 
settlement. 
Parker H. Hooper, late of Brooksville, in 
said county, deceased. First account of Frank 
L. Hooper, administrator, filed for settlement; 
also adminis'rator’s private account against 
said estate filed for allowance. 
Mary T. Pond, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased. Petition tiled by Benjamin 
P. Blodget. executor of the will : said de- 
ceased, that the amount of collateral inherit- 
ance tax upon said estate be determined by 
the judge of probate. 
Noah Brooks, late of Castine. in said coun- 
ty, deceased. Petition filed bv William H. 
Hooper, executor of the will of said deceased, 
t lmt the amount of collater.il inlu ri’ance tax 
upon said estate be determiueu by the judge 
of probate. 
Charles B. Coggins, late of Hurry, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Abby H. 
Coggins, widow, for an allowauce out of the 
perso al estate of said deceased. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court. 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest: -T. F. Mahoney, Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss —At a probat*- court ^ield at 
Eden, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the second day of May, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
five. 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of Brayton 
M. Perkins, late of Trenton, in the county of 
Mercer, and state of New Jersey, deceased, 
and of the probate thereof in said state of 
New Jersey, duly exeinpl tied, having been 
presented t<< the judge o? probate for on* said 
county ot Hancock for the purpose of being 
allowed, filed and recorded m the probate 
court of our said county of Hancock. 
Ordered: That notice thereof lie given to 
all persons inn rested therein, by publishing 
a cony of thi.- order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at 1 11: worth, in said county of Han- 
cock. prior to the sixth day of June, 
a. d. 1905, that they may appear at 
a probate court then to be held at Ellsworth, 
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
auv they have, against the same. 
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy, attest: 
T. F. Mahoney, Register, 
Kennebec County. In Probate Court, at 
Augusta, on the second Monday of May, 
A. D. 1905. 
1 .FREDERICK S. SMITH, administrator on the estate of Caroline Smi'h, late of 
Gardiner, in said county, deceased, having 
petitioned for license to sell the following 
real estate of said deceased, for the payment 
of debts, Arc. viz.: Certain real estate situated 
i » Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock and 
State of Maine, hounded uud described as 
follows, viz.: Beginning at a point on ihe south line of Main street sixty-five feet 
easterly from the corner formed by the junc- 
tion of Main street with Franklin street, 
which point is the northeast corner of lot of 
land formerly occupied by the proprietors of the “Ellsworth House’*, so called; thence run- 
ning southerly along t* e line of the said 
“Ellsworth House lot” seventy five feet, more 
or less, to a passageway; ther.ee easterly at 
right angles, along the northerly line of said 
passageway thirty-three feet, more or less, to 
land owned or occupied by Paris Dorr; theuce 
northerly and parallel to the easterly line of the “Ellsworth House lot’’, being the first line 
called in this desciiption, to Main street; 
thence westerly thirty-three feet, more or 
less, to bounds first mentioned. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given 
three weeks successively prior to the second 
Monday of June next, in the Ellsworth Amer- 
ican, a newspaper printed at Eliavvurth, in 
the county of Hancock; ami in the M; r. lie bee 
Journal, a newspaper printed at Augusta, in 
said county of Kennebec, lhat all persons 
interested may attend at a probat court 
then to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, 
if any, why the prayer of said m tit.on -liould 
uot be granted. G. T. w ..■<>. Judge. 
Attest: -W. A. Newcomb, R gister. 
r|MIE subscriber hereby give notice that JL he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of M• 1 i: L. rerkins, 
late of Castine, in the county of 
Hancock deceased, and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
May 2, 1905. W. B. Clement. 
fFHE subscriber hereby give1 notice that 
X he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of Joseph H. 
Johnson, late of Bluehill, iu the county 
of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. Alonzo J. Long. 
May 2. 1905. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice thafc X he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Josiah Bmallidge, late 
of Mount Desert, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make’paymeut im- 
mediately. Proctor Smallidgb. 
, May 23, 1905. 
A&DCTUStDUlUft. 
IS READY FOR THE SPRING TRADE. 
There is satisfaction in money-spending when the article 
bought bears the stamp of honesty. To have our customers 
feel that this is a thoroughly reliable store, to have them feel 
that the goods are reliable and the prices just, has been our 
ambition. Many have tried and tested our business methods, 
and as a result are firm friend- of this store. Many more 
may not as yet have tested these methods: tht-e we invite. 
You'll find this a good, liberal, broad-gauge shop to trade in, 
a store that work- for the interest of its customers. No 
matter at what prices competitors are offering their goods, 
you will find them at our store a-cheap, and in many in- 
stances cheaper. We are not given to sensational methods of 
doing business, but depend on the conservative method for 
our success. A\ e -ell more Dry Goods out of our store than 
any store in Hancock county, which proves our method right. 
We call your attention to a few of mir leading departments 
which are remarkably strong. 
Our Cloak Department. 
The active sale of Tailor- 
•V made Suits will be increased 
when you know of the stylish 
J lot of fresh arrivals. Prices 
will particularly please you. 
We have Ladies' and Misses' 
suits from £ 7..TO to £-0 /? 
Walking skirts —..TO to 10f 
Press Skirts, ~t to lO l- 
*“ Ladies’ and Misses’ l 
Coats, 5 to 1 \ 
Lain Coats, .1 to 1 .T \ 
Petticoats. 1 to 5 
"'ilk Petticoats, .1 to lO 
Silk Waists, SOt to 1^7.,"VO 
Wash Waists, 1 to 
DRESS GOODS and SILKS. 
An enormous assortment and all the new weaves. Particular attention is 
called to the new weave—the Panama Cloth—at 75e and $1, and Mohairs 
from 50c to $1.50 per yard. 
CARPET SEASON OPENS. 
The Carpet buying lias begun in earnest. This store stands ready to 
figure on any sort of floor-covering fur any amount of space. The best service 
is at your disposal, and the fullest and most complete line to choose from. We 
offer specially good trades in 
MATTINGS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 
LINOLEUMS, RUGS, ART SQUARES, AND NOVELTIES IN 
WOOL CARPETING. 
A CURTAIN SALE. 
This sale embodies Lace Curtains, Ruffled Muslin Curtains, Swiss, Irish 
Point, Portieres, Couch Covers and a full line of Draperies and Furniture 
Covering. 
We devote a whole room to Carpetirigs and Draperies. We 
carry tire largest stock in the city. 
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR. 
The merit, the honesty and the price fairness prevailing in the Hosiery 
and Underwear end of our business have won for it an enviable reputation. 
Spring showing is now most complete, and the choosing-time is here. We 
make a specialty of Children's Hose, and think we have the liest and most 
satisfactory hosiery for children sold anywhere. 
See our line of 12 1 -2c hose for Men, Ladies, Misses and Children ; 
also our 25c line. 
If you buy hosiery from us once you will never buy anywhere else 
afterwards. 
GLOVES, CORSETS AND MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. 
If you want goods which give satisfaction, don’t pssi these departments. 
The assortment is enormous, and prices as moderate as inferior goods are sold 
for. 
LACES AND TRIMMING. 
Our store is known for taste and up-to-date goods in that line. If you 
wa nt the style, look these over. 
Our Shoe Store. 
We devote a separate store to Hoots and 
Bhoes. We carry the largest stock and as- 
Boriment in the city. All widths, styles and 
sizes for Men, Women and Children. Il you 
want shoes that lit, up-io-date in style and 
in any quality, we have them. 
We are great believers in children, and 
In making them comfortable. For that 
reason we carry more of an assortment in 
Children’s Shoes than all the other dealers 
combined. 
The reason we sell so many shoes for 
Children is simply because we better supply 
the Children’s needs than others do. Every 
requirement, fit, shape, looks, wear, and 
moderate prices. A 
Newest F'Billons in Men’s and M 
•U ~ .1 !«,.» ..I__ _II z 1 H 
where. The Hump last is the latest. All are l)ip toe. Military heel. It’s 
dead swell; you ought to see it. Of.course we have other lasts perhaps a little 
more sensible. 
Our Assortment is so large that we know we can please you. 
Our price on Children’s Shoes is;from !45c to $2.00 
Misses'Shoes, s.»u 
Boys’ Shoes, 1.00 to 3.00 j 
Youths’ Shoes, 1.00 to 2.00 
Men’s Shoes, 1.25 to 5.50 
Ladies’ Boots, 1.50 to 4.00 
Ladies’ Oxfords, 1.00 to 4.00 
Particular attention is called to our enor- 
mous assortment of Ladies’ and Misses’ Ox- 
fords. We are showing several styles at 
each price, which makes an assortment une 
qualed by anyone. 
VVe have the largest store in space, occupying two 
J^hole buildings, with the largest assortment, the best goods 
and the lowest prices. Modern Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, 
Ladies’ ready-to-wear, Carpet and Shoe Stores. 
M. GALLERT, Ellsworth, Me. 
CONGREGATION AL CONFERENCE 
Eightieth Anmul Meeting to be 
held at Bluehlll Next Month. 
The Hancock county conference of Cnn- 
; gregational churches will meet at the 
Congregational church in Bluehill Wed- 
nesday and Thursday, June 14 and 15. 
The programme is as follows: 
Wednesday Afternoon at 2. 
Praise aerv lee -. Hi* Lo*d 
^ rlpture ai*>: pmvrr.Rev C M (i Martrood 
Election of .-flic. r». report* of acrfbs and 
treasur r 
-•Jrresiion-lble Method* In t**c Adrolntstra 
llou of «»ur CUurchea, 
Rrf Robert u llarlrtiU, Ca-tlne 
Coafereoce grm m. 
R*v Joseph M A*lsms, Ellsworth 
Meeting of the committee of advice and over 
eight 
Wednesday Krcning at i. 
Praise service —. Rti Lord 
Scrtplure and prayer. 
k*-v Merry W Conley, Stonlngtoo 
Add res«—“Soi.if Inpretdost trained Pur 
In* a Recent Tn«* to Rus-ta and the 
K%«t” Rev « m AOs ms Itrown, D D, 
Union TbeologW-ai 3rmln»rv, New York 
Add re— — ”1 be Unaeatcbai'U Klrhe* of 
C'hrlai** k»-v l»avi » n B-arh. D C> 
hesidert of Bangor Theological Seminary 
Thursday Morning at 9 
Praise service. ttG Lord 
Scripture and crayer, 
Kev John A Lawrence, Deer !-le 
Unflnl-hed hu«in*s*, rep.nof regtat ar.»t 
port of cm aMi'r mmitue, report of 
sea osm ml—Ionary cornu 1 UrS 
| Roll call of I hr chu'Ch»*s 
The F.vang* lie Splrb 
K •» 11.► wanl 1» French, Oil.ml 
"The Child an t the Kingdom,** 
Rev Angu* vi M u:-Donald, H*tbor 
! “W hat Constitute- a Prosperous Church,” 
uw John a L>wn*i)«, Deer Die 
Thursday stflerneon at 2. 
| PrsIs#* service.».R(i Lord i scilpture and prayer. 
Rev Rob rt '• Har' u t,« atliue 
The Woman’* \ll--ioi* r> f at 2 TO 
Aibiic--, Mls-lon Work In Japan,** 
RerCyru- A » la-fc. Mr>as**L Japai; 
Offering for the Woman’* Missionary work 
Communion seimon, 
R* v tV m Forsyth, Buckaport 
The Lord’# snpp* r 
There will be a sunrise prayer meeting 
led by deacons, at o'clock Thursday 
morning. The Hancock county minister- 
ial association will meet Thursday morn- 
ing at b o'clock. 
The executive committee of the confer- 
ence is as follows: Rev. Robert G. Har- 
butt, Cast mo; Rev. H. 1). French, Orland; 
Rev. Angus M. MacDonald, Bar Harbor: 
Rev. A. P. MacDondald. Seal Harbor 
Isaac M. Tripp, Otter Creek; Heman Rich- 
ards, Bar Harbor. 
The church will provide entertainment 
for all pastor** and aelegates, and request 
that names be sent not later than June s 
to Miss Nellie Douglass or Rev. E. Bean. 
The church has procured special rates 
from the hotel, fl.00 per day for those at- 
tending the conference. The names of 
those requesting hotel accommodations 
should also be sent to Rev. E. Bean. 
AMI SKLENT NOTES. 
BENNETT-MOCLTON COMPANY. 
*‘A laughter of the People” in a story of 
the dangers to which a young Russian 
girl, heiress t-o a large fortune, is sub- 
jected from the time when her father, 
thinking himself penniless, blows out his 
brains in the gambling room at Monte 
Carlo, until his daughter is finally saved 
from her persecutors by their own quar- 
rels and the bravery of a manly voung 
Fnglishman and his American friend. 
The father, before his death, had mort- 
gaged his daughter to the adventurer w ho 
has lent him money for his last stn‘■■■-. 
Under the Russian law, the daughter 1 — 
comes the serf of the man holding t :e 
mortgage, but the Fnglishman and his 
American friend outbid the Russian »py. 
Then the Englishman, who. of course, 
falls in love w ith his charming pr- :-gc, 
attempts to take her to his home in Eng- 
land, but the two male villains, ami a 
female accomplice, succeed in getting 
her into their clutches. She is rescued ust 
as her life is to he sacrificed. This play 
w ill be presented Monday night, June 5. 
On Tuesday evening the play to be pre- 
sented is “Shadowed Lives’ This play 
has to deal with the adventures of two 
college students, Allen Dexter and his 
room-mate, Bertram Wade. Allen's lister 
Miriam comes to Bostou to get employ- 
ment, and while visiting her brother, she 
meets Mr. Wade, and the acquaintance 
ends in her betrayal. Her brother forces 
Wade to repair the w rong by making her 
his w ife. It is a play of great In art inter- 
est and thrilling situations. Special scen- 
ery is used for each and every act. Second 
is a beautiful rural scene, introducing 
Maine people just as they are to-day. In 
the third act. Wade's abandoned wife is 
discovered in the hold of his pleasure 
yacht. He attempts to throw her over- 
board, but she is rescued by her brother. 
Her husband blows up the yacht. It is a 
thrilling climax. The life boats are low- 
ered, the crew scramble aboard and pull 
away from the doomed craft. The scenery 
for this act is excellent. Act fourth is laid 
at Dexter’s Mills, Maine. 
Madame Flower, popularly known as 
| the “bronze Melba ”, will appear at both 
performances. 
attOnti&romv 
NEVER A BETTER TIME 
to take out a policy in the E-jutt 
able tbau now Talk w ith E »*. 
» lark, T'nnnnl. Mr, about 
It. or communicate with 
KKVNKL.N H. HAZE ETON 
Mana«rr for Malnr, 
| PORTLAND, MAINE. 
STRONGEST IN THE WORLD. 
ASSETS. $413,953,020.74. 
SURPLUS. $80,794,269-21. 
qMhnhlMlMiHl%' 
$26,654,641,78. 
ScLutabls Li tan&a Socf.j ;f Uzited Stria 
cor NT V NEWS. 
F'*r additional CoMlf* .Vm IP# othrr paqra 
OCEAN VILLE. 
Kben Greenlaw, an old and esteemed 
citizen, died Sunday. May 2!, aged nearly 
eighty years. He was a native of Ocean- 
ville, and the last of a large family, j 
Since his retirement from the sea, which 
he followed manv years, he has lived h-re. 
He leaves a wife, eight daughters and J 
four sons. ^ —- 
May 27. Spec, j 
Miss Mae Crockett i'an» from Rockland i 
Wednesday where she ha.- !*een attending 
business college. She leas es it as a grad- 
uate. 
Schools closed here Friday, May 2S. j 
Pupils not absent from the grammar 
school for the term are: Alice Harvey, 
Arvilla Grows, (»eneva Webb, Shirley 
Gross, Charles Crockett, Sara Crockett. 
Walter Campbell, Lffie Sellers. V’allie 
Gross, Vesta Joyce. Mortimer Wood, 
Millie and Floyd Sellers. Those who 
were not absent for the whole school year 
of thirty weeks, are: Walter Campbell, 
Charles and Sadie Crockett. Th<*se who 
graduated, and are ready for high school 
are: Vesta Joyce, Charles Crockett, Vallie 
and Roy Gross. 
May 27. A. 
M ASSET. 
MEMORIAL RE8OLITION8. 
Tremont lodge. No. 77, F. and A. M., ha* 
adopted resolutions as follows: 
RVrrai, It has jilea^ed the gr« at Creator to 
remore from our mh]*i our brotcer*, Benjamin 
J. Staples, William P. Treble and Joshua L. 
Mar-hail, be 1' 
Resolved, That Tremont lodge. No. 77, F. 
and A. »l. loses valued and honored mem tiers. 
Resolved That while we deplore the loss of 
such faithful members, we will cherish the 
memory of their exemplary life and Christian 
character. 
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt gyro 
pathy to the members of the l»ereaved families. 
Resolved, That our charter be draped In 
mourning thlity days, that a copy of these reso- 
lutions be spread upon our records, a copy sent 
to the families of the deceased, and one to The 
Lllswokth American for publication. 
Geo. K Fuller, 
GKO 11 A BM AN, 
Cl.AKRNCK F.BERT. 
Committee. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Prof. W. B. Lindsey and bride, of 
Altoona, Pa., have arrived tor the summer. 
The engine tor Mr. Tainter’s thirty-foot 
launch had to lx* sent back to the machine 
shop in Hockland. 
Hartley C. Baxter, with two friends, 
was here in hi* steam yacht Kanaw ha on a 
gunning and fishing trip. 
The village improvement society has re- 
ceived 5,000 feet of plank for sidewalk. J 
which w ill lx* laid during the summer. 
Capt. J. M. Hard}-, in the schooner j 
Radiant, got the small anchor of the 
wrecked schooner J. Nickerson last week. 
The steam stone lighter Sea bury, of j 
Hartford, got two loads of stone here last 
week from the M. Baird Contracting Co. 
for the Rix'kland breakwater. 
Steamer Aina 1 Haven broke her shaft in 
North Haven Saturday. Steamer Governor 
Bod well brought the mail and passengers j here Sunday morning. 
Sylvester Morse and son got some 75.000 
! pounds of fish last week. They have taken 
nearly double the quantity of fish they 
I had lust year at this time. 
; May 2b. Special. 
NORTH HANCOCK. 
| Mrs. Sarah A. Norris, an aged and es- 
j teemed resident of this place, died Mon- 
day. Mrs. Norris was seventy-nine years 
of age. She leaves two sons,* Calvin and 
Edward Norris, of Bar Harbor, and a 
daughter, Mrs. Edwin Butterfield, of Bos- I 
ton. 
abbntisrauntc. 
Miller’s 
Soai 
The Half-Hour Soap—the friend of the clothes. Turns washday 
into wash-hour; adds to the life of the clothes; takes away the drudg- 
ery of laundry work; saves arms—saves backs. For use in the lough^t 
wash or on daintiest fabric—no hard rubbing—it works in a harm Irks 
way, while you wait—and rest. Use HOT or COLD water. Full | 
particulars inside the wrapper. 
For everything but clothes, use Miller's Towerine with ammonia. % 
the quick cleanser and disinfector. J 
Insist on Miller'. S«a„ Mill Miner'. Power!,ir. Tour ittoier .-an set 
them-If he U Mow about it, write to the manufacturer., and you 
will get what you want. 
Marta brTHf orWMrVi VO; *, -~C-~ CO., 1 
f a.tc idt. ao.icaater. Pa., and Buffalo. 
The Ellsworth American — only COUNTY pawn 
Bt'CKSPORT. 
Drath of Mr*. II. II. Carley —Im- 
portant Sale of K«*»l E-tatc. 
Miss Edith R. Ginn is home from Bos- 
ton for the summer. 
Isaac H. Homer has sold his farm on the 
shore road to Isaac Luce. 
Mrs. Dustin Farnuin has arrived for the 
summer at the Farnum cottage, Verona 
Park. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred I^esands and Edward 
Leaands, of Boston, are at their camp at 
iVsad river. 
Mrs. G. R. Hage-thy, of Bar Harbor, is 
visiting her parents, George 8. Chandler 
and wife. 
R« \. fins-11 Woodman, -»f Rockland, 
was called here this week by the illness of 
his mother. 
The E. M. C. 8. baseball team defeated 
M. C. I. of Pittsfield in a rather one-sided 
game on Saturday. Score, 10 to 2. 
Sunday was <>l>*orved as Memorial Sun- 
day. Rev. T. W. Hunter, of the Methodist 
church, delivered an appropriate sermon. 
Robert Curtis, who now occupies the old 
stand of Thomas Buldoc. has added a 
stock of groceries to his fruit ami con- 
fectionery business. 
Mrs. Althea Atwood is home from West 
Somerville, Mass., where she has been 
spending the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. W. H. Sherman. 
The fire department was called out tw ice 
on Sunday to fight a forest fire in the 
Smelt Brook woods, which threatened the 
buildings in tin* neighborhood. 
Ralph C. Marks has l»eeii assigned by 
the Pullman company as conductor of the 
Knickerbocker Limited belwt n New 
York and Rar Harbor, this summer. 
The steamer Ix»ttie and May has com- 
menced to collect salmon for the East Or- 
land hatchery. The run is good at pres- 
ent. The boat is getting from 70 to 100 
live fish a trip. 
The steamboat business between this 
port and Camden is now all in the hands 
of Capt. Bennett and his steamer, the 
Golden Rod, the Maine Central having 
withdrawn the steamer Sappho. It is 
rumored that an op)iosition line is to start 
soon. 
The tug Portland arrived Monday with 
the dreoge Falmouth and tug Mary J. 
Finn, tender, which will do aomc work at 
the steamboat wharf now owned by the 
Maine Central railroad. The berths will 
be dredged deep enough to allow big col- 
liers to float at low tide. 
in*- u'-niu 01 .*irs. Alice n aiieanuae, 
wife of Harry H. Curley, occurred on 
Wednesday afternoon of last week after 
a brief illness. She was thirty-four years old, and for the most of her life a resident 
of Bucksport. She leaves besides her hus- 
band, her mother and three young sons. 
The funeral was held Friday, Rev. T. W. 
Hunter officiating. 
The programme for Memorial Day was 
carried out about as usual. The comrades 
decorated the graves of the departed sol- 
diers in the rural cemeteries in the fore- 
noon. In the afternoon the soldiers’ and 
sailors’ monument in Oak Hill cemetery 
was decorated, and exercises held in Emery 
hall. The address of the day was by Hon. 
E. N. Merrill, of Skowhegan. 
Albert C. Hwazey, administrator of the 
estate of John N. Swaxey, sold a number 
of fiarceU of real estate at auction on 
Saturday. The lot and store on Main 
street now occupied by Finaon A Brow n 
was sold to A. B. Tribou for fl,200. The 
poatoffice building and lot were sold to 1*. 
P. Gilmore for f2,(100. The Jerry Sweet 
place, the Martin place and the Warren 
Moore place were all purchased by A. B. 
I. 
fo' Additional County Aon, ere other payee 
FRANK UN. 
Dr. E. H. Taft, of Milford, N. H., was in 
tow n last week, calling on relatives. 
Carroll Dunn is at home from Portland 
for a few weeks, before going to Bar Har- 
bor, where he has a position for the sea- 
son. 
The memorial sermon Sunday at the 
Baptist church by Rev.Thomas McDonald, 
is well spoken of, and was listened to by a 
good audience. 
A bear w as seen to cross the road Mon- 
day, near the mill of Blaisdell A Blaisdell. 
No firearms being procurable, bruin made 
made his way unmolested. 
Mrs. H. F. Collins ami little daughter* 
of Washington, I). C., will arrive Tues- 
day to spend the summer w ith her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. West. 
Miss Lizzie Pherson, w ho has had a- her 
guest Mrs. Dr. Larrabee of Prospect Har- bor, has gone with her to Guilford for a 
week’s visit. 
Mrs. J. E. Dunn and her daughter are 
expected home from Millinocket this 
week. The numerous friends of Miss 
Clara are glad she is able to come home to 
recuperate. 
The funeral of Henry B. Dyer, at the 
Methodist church Tuesday, was largely 
attended. Rev. C. E. Petersen officiated. 
A delegation of Foresters, of which order 
Mr. Dyer was a member, was present. 
May 29. B. 
EAST SULLIVAN. 
Mrs. Eliza G Hill has opened her home 
for the summer. 
Presiding Elder Hayward is due at the 
church June It. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fletcher Martin May 26. 
Miss Mc Farland, of Bar Harbor, was 
the guest of the Haskins over Sunday. 
Henry Bean is preparing to load a vessel 
with edge-stone, closing the quarry on 
Long pond road. 
A goodly number of women gathered at the church Friday forenoon for its spring 
hou sec leaning. 
Thurlow Workman's school at Sullivan 
Center held a pleasant social, with a sale 
of ice-cream, Saturday evening. 
Miss Moulton, impersonator and musi- 
cal entertainer, will be at the hall June 6, 
under the auspices of John Dority grange. 
Memorial services were largely attended 
at the church Sunday morning‘conducted 
by Rev. O. G. Barnard. Moses Baker was 
the oldest member of the G. A. R. present. This body is rapidly thinning in its ranks! 
May 29. 
___ 
H. 
ASHVILLE. 
Miss Berniee Smith is ill with the 
measles. 
F. H. Bean, who has been quite ill with 
the measles, is out again. 
1*. B. Hall, who is at Sorrento, sprained his ankle quite badly last week. 
Miss Dora Johnson, who has had the 
German measles, has been very ill. 
r» Hodgkins, who is employed at bar Harbor, came home Saturday night on a short visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H.JHodgkins. 
May 29. g 
DEER ISLE. 
Mrs. If. W. Small and daughter Audrey 
are spending! the week with friends in Portland. 
Mrs. Eliaetta Spofford and son arrived this week from Springfield, Mass., where they have been spending the winter. 
Schooner Christabel landed a cargo of lumber this week for Willard G. Haskell's new house, which will be built on Mt \dams street. 
Mrs. \\ S. Green, who has been spend- 
xUrnauatmcm*. 
71IJ5. )1 
MILDRED m 
KELLER. 
RESTORED TO HEALTH. 
THANKS TO PE RL NA 
Friends Were Alarmed- 
Advised Change of Climate. 
Mis* Mildred Keller, 718 13th street, 
N. W., Washington, I». C., writes: 
“I can safely recommend Peruna r 
catarrh. I had it for years and it w«»u 
respond to no kind of treatment, or if it 
did it was only temporary, and on t a 
slightest provocation the trouble w■ i)d 
come back. 
•*l was in such a state that my 
friends were alarmed about me, and i 
was advised to leave this climate. 
Then I tried Peruna, and to my great 
Joy found it helped me from the first 
dose I took, and m few bottles cured 
me. 
“It built up my constitution, I re- 
i gained my appetite, and I feel that I 
am perfectly well and strong/’-Mildrcd 
I Keller. 
We have on (lie many thousand test!* 
monials like the above. We can give 
our reade rs only a slight glimpse of the 
vast array of unsolicited endorsement* 
Dr. llarluian is receiving. 
_________________________ 
: ing the winter in New Ixmdon, Conn., 
.with her husband, who has been yacht 
! keeper, arrived home this week. 
! The Fin*, the new hotel pt Sunset. 
near completion. It promises to be m 
pretty hotel and is in one of the most at 
i tractive parts of the town. Prof. Stephen I B. Know I ton, of Philadelphia, one of our former O'er Isle boys, is manager and 
I proprietor. 
| May 29. 8. 
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2Hjfocrtisrmmt3. 
Women as Well as Men 
Are Made Miserable by 
Kidney Trouble. 
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, d 
courages and lessens arr.u.uun: beauty, v., 
a a cheertulrv-js 
disappear when the k 
neys a.e out of or:.; 
or diseased. 
Kidr.ey trouble 1 
become so prcva. 
T that it is net uncom: 
J for a chili to be L 
afflicted with weak 
» — »• -1. 
a-es too often. 
urine scalds the flesh or if, v/hen the 
reaches an age when it should te 
control the passage, it is yet afflicted 
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cau 
th difficulty is kidney trouble, and?: 
step should be towards the treatme; 
these important organs. This unp'. 
trouble is due to a diseased condit; n 
kidneys and bladder and not to a hat 
most people suppose. 
Women as well as men are made 
erable with kidney and bladder tr 
and both .need the same great rerr 
The mild and the immediate eftc 
Swamp-Root is soon realised. It 
by druggists, In f.fty- 
cent and one dollar 
sizes. You may have a 
sample bottle by mail 
free, also pamphlet tell- Homo of s •. < 
ing ail about it. including many of 
thousands of testimonial letters reo* 
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. K 
fit Co.. Binghamton, N. Y.. be sure 
mention this paper. 
Don’t make any mUtefce, but re me ml <r 
name. Swamp-Hoot, Dr. Kilmer’* Swamp 1 
ant toe address, Binghamton, N. Y, on* 
bottle. 
Seven Doctors Failed 
“L. F.” Relieved Him 
Wytopitlock, Me., Dec. 25. 
Dear Sirs:— 
1 feel it my duty to write you and t; 
you that I think a great deal 01 "L. 1 
Atwood’s Bitters, as .1 was taken 
six years ago and was treated by 
different doctors. Was also at 
Eastern Maine General Hospital 
Bangor, and they told me l had a * 
cer in my stomach. 
I did not work a day for three y< 
and now. after using “L. F.,” can do 
hard day’s work. 
Yours truly, 
WILLIAM SCOTl. 
“L. Jj.” is a natural Blood 
Brings relief at all seasons of the ye 
Tlie true "L. F." Atwood’s Bitters. V 
cents at all good stores. 
LA D I E S 
—Of. LaFranco’s— 
Compound a,”£j%,"vo 
Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator 
Superior to other remedies jold at 
Cure guaranteed. SucceeefuUy OMO&bJS"** 
*200.Guo Women, price.‘23 
Kbfta or by mall. Testimonial* and bookie* fre 
Dr. LaFramo, PliiUdolphl*, 
